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Free

published everv Thursday Morning at
$2.50 a year; if paid in advance, at $2.00 a
year.
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Kates of Advertising.—One inch of space,
in length of column, constitutes a square.”
$1.50 per square daily first week. 75 cents
per week after; threo insertions, or less, $1.00:
continuing every other day after first week, 50
cents.
Half square, three insertions or less, 75 cents;
one week, $1.00; 50 cents per week after.
Special Notices, one third additional.
Under head of “Amusements,” $2.00 per
square per week; three insertions or less$1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the
State Press” (which has a
In every part oi the State) for $1.00 per square
for
for first insertion, and 50 cents per square
•ACh subsequent insertion.
to
Address all communications
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO.

(Nearly

and Counsellor at Law,
POBTLA5D, ME.
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built and In running order,

A BOUT
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iy Every description of Job Printing neatly
and promptly executed, and at the lowest possible
prices.
Orders Rom the country a jliciteil, and promptly
attended to.
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JOSE’S NEW BLOCK,

It short-
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below that ol any competing line.

sale, and

lars, pamphlets, &c.,
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hand for distribution.
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GEORGE OPDYKE &C0„

NOTICE.

THOMES,

F. O.

It is

district destitute of other railroad
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whole

and the

the route tram New York City tr Buflalo "0

investment of trust

Commission Merchant

and

The road is

great economy tor cash; 150 Miles

within the ensuing year.

©IForing

F. 0. THOMES,

Produce

BEING ONLY

line (over 400 miles) it is expected will be completed

ning

PORTLAND.

Bankers, No. 25 Nassau-st.

no24tf

Having leased one of the new stores in Jose’s New
Block, Commercial street, will offer for

Dissolution of Copartnership

Prices l

copartnership heretofore existing between
the undersigned under the firm name of N. M.
Perkins & Co is this day dissolved by mutual consent. Eit er ot the lato part <ers are' authorized to
sign in liquidation of the affairs.

sale at the

Cash

Lowest

N. M.

Portland, January 1st,

Two Tea, Western Poultry,
500 Brls. Green Apples,
Tons Dried Apples, (choice fault.)
I,JOO lbs. Dried Peaches.

The undersigned have this day formed a copartnership under the name of N. M. Perkins & Co.,
and will continue the hardware business In all its
branches at No. 2 Free street Block.
N. M. PEKKINS,
JOSEPH H. BUCKNAM,

Beans, Cheese,
Card, Dressed llo||a
Polatoos,

ALBERT H. CUSHING.
1S69.
janCeodlm&w

Portland, January Ist,

95 Brls. Choice Cider.
Cider Vidc-gar.

Pnre
And

all the

Flour

of

Brands

Choice

IN THE MARKET.

Dec26-dtf

W.

■_

CLIFFORD,

II.

AND SOLICITOR OF
Has

La^sr,

at

Counsellor

PATENTS,

removed to

SO Middle Street,
au24
BOYD BLOCK.

No.

LAMSON,
PHOTOGRAPHER,
H.

J.

NOTICE.
\TATHAN E. REDLON
from this date.

N. B. We are now prepared to fxrcute MASON
WORK in all its branches. Personal attention given to ail kinds of Jobbing.
Orders left on Slate, at
office No. 113 Federal St. up stairs.
Samuel <\. Knight,
William H. Green,
Alvin Jordan,
Albion Blackstone.
Jan 21-dlw

1) iNSolutioil.
limited

THE
having

partnership ot C. J. WALKER
expired by limitation, tbe undesigned
J.

CHARLES J. WALKER.

Rooms formerly occupied by B. F. SMITH, the
old and well-known Artist of this city.
Motto—Good Work and Moderate Prices.
AIM:—To Please.
Novldtf

In

_

BRENNAN & HOOPER,

UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,
(Formerly

In

the Row No. 3G8 Congress Street.)
MAJICFACTCKIB8 OF

Parlor Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,

Mattresses,

&c.
Furni-

kinds of Repairing neatly done.
bured and

ay All
nrc

Copartnership Notice.

Office at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotterbeck & Co.,
303 Congrru 8I„ Portland, Me.,
One door above Brown,
fan 12-dtt
mrnssst.

AS®

Dr.

Johnson,

W. R.

dentist,
Oflce No. 13 1-3 Free Slreei,

Second House from H. H. Hay’s Apothecary Store.
PORTLAND, MAINE.
HF-All Operations performed pertaining to DentalSurgery. Ether administered if desired. auBeodti

SHERIDAN & GRIFFITHS.
PLASTE liEKS,
PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL

TUOCO& MASTIC WORKEIiR,
PORTLAND, MB.
NO. 8 SOUTH ST.,
y Prompt attention i aid to all kindsot Jobbing
apr22dtf

onr line*

ATWELL & 00.,

this

copartday
undersigned
THE
nership lor the ta'e of Boots, Shoes, Leather and
under the
of
have

formed

Advertising Agts,

174 Middle Street, Portland. Advertisements received lor all the principal papers in
Maine, and throughout the country, and
promptly inserted at the publisher** lowest rates.

Orders through the post-office, or
our office, promptly attended to.

at

Findings,

style
WfllTlUfir & TIIUIA8,
and have taken the Store No. 44 Union Street.
BENJ. F. WHITNEY,
Ja20d2wJOHN P. THOMAS.
uissoiuiiuu

cupariut-isLiip,

ui

'IMHE copartnership heretofore existing between
1 the undersigned, under the firm name ot B. A.
BIRD & CO., is this day dissolved by mutuul consent
Tbe senior par'nerwill adjust and settle the
affairs ot the copartnership.
R. A. BIRD.
A. B. WINSLOW.
December 31,18G9.

The undersigned wil!contin”e the Auction, Commission and Real Fstufe Brokerage business, under
the name ot R. A. BIRD & CO., at No 14 E*change
Street. Personal attention given to the appraisal ot
Merchandise and Peal Estate, and to the disposal
thereof by public or private sale.

Sinking

Notice t

tl^HE undersigned have this dnv loime.d
JL nersliip to be known by the name of

a

that the mbsc-dber has
upon himAdministrator
the estate of
ELIZA P. SWEETSER, lateoi Portland,
in the County ot Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. AII persons having demands
upon the estate of said deceased, are required to ex
li bit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
JuSEt*H B BLANCHARD, Adm’r.
Portland, Dec. 21st, 18G9.
dec25d3w

IN

O

A

ACE!

a

T II £

and

or a Gentleman and wife, can find
good board, and pleasant rooms, in a private family,
within two minutes’ walk of the Pose Office.
For
particulars address
PRESON, Box 42.

Wanted.

Bakers.
W. 0. COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.
JOHN B MASTERTON, 22 Anderson Street.

Hoots, Shoes, and Rubbers.
J. W. BOUCHER & CO., No. 353 Congress Street.

Bools and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

jal7eodlw

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGO & BREED, 92 Middle Street.

-AND

Life

Book-Binders.

Insurance

SMALL & SHACKFORD, No. 35 Plum Street.

Bonnet and Hat Bleachcry.

AGENCY.

H. E. UNDERWOOD, No. 310} Congress Street.

Eagle Sugar Refinery,
near

Trunk Depot,

Grand

Wants 25,000 Flour Barrels.
Price 30 Cents.
November 20, 1809. d2m

Represent the following first-class
panies :

Fire

To Let.
occupied
Apply to
LIBBY,91 Middle St.
now

jan22dlw

For Kent.
A very nice house on Wilmot street, a
very good bcuse on Franklin street, a firstclats lent ou High sireet, several first-class
rems in various pirts or the city,
I
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO.,
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
ja22dlw

Rent,

Good

Cheap

Rooms, up stairs, situated at ihe West
End on Congress st. Hard and suit water, and
all th; conveniences lor a small family.
GEO. F. FOSTER.
Apply to
31 Commercial, or 97 Brackett st.
dlw
Portland, Jan 20th, 1870.

FIVE

TO

LET.

9300,000

janl9 lw

52,732

Apply at 20 Brown street.

S4 to

$12
ATCape Elizabeth.
28 Oak
and
frem

month, in Portland and
oi N. M. Woodman,
J. C. WOODMAN,
144J Exchange St.

per

Enquire

Street,
Jan8dtt

To Let.
class Store and f fliers on Exchange Street
between Middle and F< re Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDEtt*ON,
At Office of Nathan Webb, E^q, No, 69 Exchange

f'IRST

dec*30dtf

Street.

$1,000,000

Dye House.

Issue 1 the first year 7070 Toliciep, covering $19,253,-

F. SYMONDS, IndlaSt.,(the only

The reputation and standing of those Companies
during the period which they have transacted busitoother with the large and undoubted security tb**y effer tor all their obligations, will, It is hoped

Dentists.
DRS. EVANS & STROUT, 8 Clapp Block, Con. SCJ
JOSIAH HFALD, No. 103 Middle Street.

secure for us a share of the
Risks taken in the above

Fire and

Rooms with Board at No. 62 Free
Street.
Dec

11-dSw*

Cash

Wood ford’s corner, a good two story
and stable and nine acres of land.
C. II. ALLEN.

f|TO
JL house

Pamphlets and fttU particulars furnished by
HENRY CLEWS & CO.,
No. 34 Wall Street,
Financial Agent ot the Company, or orders tor the
above Bonds, either to purchase or exchange for
other securities received by

Whart.
STOBAGE
oelBtt

on

A. O. Peck, President.
Portland Office 1C6 Fore st.,

join w. miigeb oc

At Once l

tf'HE large store on Commercial street, bead
1
Widirery’s Whart, together with the Wharf and
Dock. It has tour Counting rooms, also a large Sale.
Has been occupied as a Grain, Provision and West
India Goods Storo. Is finely adapted lor a Fish Establishment. Will be fitted up lor any kind of busi-

Furniture and Upholstering.

Agents.

100 Bbls.

I. T.

Chicago Extra Mess
Beef, Jones, Hough <t) Co’s
Brand,

Enquire

on

TO

Exchange Street, Portland.

tbe

FOB

SALE

January 21,1870.

Horse Shoeing.

jan21d3w

at New

WANT TO FIT A

and Cumberland

of

India Rnbber and Gntta Perclia

or

conveniences.
Also, Houses on Pearl st., and Cumberland Terrace, fitted with all modern conveniences, abundance of pure hard and soft water. Now ready for occupancy. Apply to
water

FOOT !

DIFFICULT

any kind of good Boots for roan,
child, it you want always to get

If you want
or

The Worth of Tour
CALL

AT

wainan

J. L. FARMER,

Money,

aug6dtf

MY STOKE

addition to the largest and the only fall assortment of

BURT’S BOOTS
State, I make
very

a

very wide and
Men’s fine

specialty of

Boots.

Also
and extra

narrow

French Calf Bools, Custom Made!

Rubber Boots and Over Shoes
kinds will le closed ont at the usual prices,
being r.o old or damaged goods in the stock.

jaDlleod3w

HI.

G. PAL19ER.

BARQUE CIENFUEGOS, 307 tons,
well round in sails, rl'ing, ere.; rcnly
corpered lart year. Now at this Port.
For particulars enquire of
J. S. WINSLOW <S Co.,
Central Wharf.

dclif

JVIcla§ses

delightful

and

January 21, 1870.

450 Ulids, and Tierces Muscovado Molasses.
75 Bbds. and
210 Boxes Sugar,
Just landed and ior sale by
WILLIAM CHASE,
Widgtry’a Wharf.

dettf

bath, for sale bv all

FLETCHER & CO.,

No Choir should be without it!

GEO. L. LOTHROP, No. 97, Exchange Street.

Paper Hangers.

Patterns, models, Artificial Legs
L. F. PINGREE, 192 Fore Street.

Jan21d3w

»

50 Bbls. A. A.

Libby

50 Bbls. A. A.

Libby A

■

--

Provisions and Groceries.
C. C. WINSLOW, No. 21 Temple, Dear Con. treet.
BUXTON & rixz, cor. Oxford & Chestnut Streets

<0 Co’s Plates.

Periodicals and Fancy Goods.
FESSENDEN BROTHERS, 282 Congress Street.

Co’s Extra

STOCK!

tv trrrt smt

Paper and Twine,

FOB SALE

C. M. RICE, No. 183 Fore Street.

BY

Picture Frames.

TfflTCHELL & CHAMPLIN,

WM. R. HUDSON, Temple street,

82 Commerdal St.
January 19-<ltw

KIMBALL & B00TI1BY
dentists,
inserting tor partial sets, beautifol carved teeth which are superior in
insertmany respects to thos-e usually
tier miormatlon call at

«Are

11 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street,
|0P*Nitrons Oxide Gas and Ether administered.

No.

Teeth filled and all their diseases ticated in a scieLti*
manner.
sep25 ly

&

Ship

OO

No. 179 Commercial Street.

Lubricating Oil,

Waste,

And other .tores
generally used by Engineers,
stancy on hand and tor Bale at market rates,

con-

by

_

Itoss

Dissolution

of Copartnership

RAMSAY & WIIFELER is this day
by mutual consent.
The Hotel Business, known asr the “Falmouth
Hotel” will be conuucled J»v P. E. W heeler.
au31tf
Aug 30, 1869.
firm ot
rpHE
J dissolved

NOTICE.

Refined Tallow,

lanlMlm

Having disposed of our Stork to Messrs. Sheridan,
Griffiths Sc Brackett, we would recommend them to
We may be found lor the
our Drmer patrons.
present at the old stand. All part es indebted to us
are requested to call at once and settle.
JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON.
dc2eod3m

,

Chandlers and Grocers,

Cotton

JOHN GRIFFITHS.
8A vtUfr.L H. BRACKETr. |
December
1st, 1869.
Portlaud,

Messrs. John T.

Regers & Co.

Having bougbtjtlie Stockland Stand of
Messrs.

Qilman\

Geo.

<f-

Co.,

Will continue the

,v CO.

Hard and White Pino Timber. GOAL & WOOD BUSINESS
on

hand and sawed to dimensions.

BARD PINE PLANK.
BARD

PINK FLOORIN'^

AND ST LI*.

by
STETSON & POPE,
Wharf and Dock, First, comer of E Street. Oflic.
No. 10 State Street, Boston.
feb27dlyr
is hereby (riven, that the subscriber ha 1
been duly appointed Executrix ot the will o
THOMAS C. STEVENS, late of Portland,
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, and ha
takeu upon hereelftbat trust by given bonds as th.
law directs. All persona having demands upon th.
estate ot said deceased, are required to exhibit th.
HOARDS*.

For Sale

NOTICE

same: and all persons Indebted to said estate an
•ailed upon to make payment to
MARY A. STEVENS, Executrix,

Portland, Dec, 2lst,

a<.2*law8w

At.No. 160 Commercial St,

Foot of t'nion
iedtt

rortiumi, Julie 1st. 1809.

Coomiry

The

American_

Tune Book.

HAND STICIIED

Tlie under signed would intorm llie public that he
has taken

Third Edition

Ready.

A collection of all tlie widely popular Church
Tunes. Anthems, and Set Pieces which have formed
tbe foundation ot our American Church Music lor
the past fifty rears. Containing l,OiO choice pieces
selected by 500 Teachns and Choir Leaders.
FiLe $1,5 ». $13,50 per dozen. A specimen copy
will be sent by mad to any address, post-paid on rereiptof price.
O. DITSOX & CO.,
277

CE1A4.

Washington St, Boston.

II.

DITSOX &
111

JanlDtc

Broadway,

CO
New York.

Estate ot Margaret O’Friell.
IS HEREBY GIVEN, that the subscriber has been duly appointed Executor oi the

work to be had for the same amount of money. And
it we don't have on hand what is wanted, can make
it at short notice.
Samples «t Gold Gilt, Oilode, Silver, Covered and
Japanned Trimmed Harnesses may be seen at our

Plumbers.

Ianl7dlml3

LARUE, profitable and
ness

for sale.

Reduction on Cable Messages to
and Irom Havana, Cuba,
To take eff ect Jan. 1, 1870.
For 10 words or less, counting address, date and
signature, from any office ol the Wesiern Uni- n
'le egraph co.. in the United States, east of the
Mississippi River, including St. Louis, Mo., and
excepting Key West, Fla, $5 (Gold.)
For each wo d over 10 words, 40c. (Gold.)

For 10 words or Jess, counting addreis date and Flgna>ure, irom any office of ihe Western Union
Telegiaph Co., west of tbe Mis»’F8:ppl River, excepting St Louis, Mo., $7,50 (Gold.) For each
dc29eodlm
word over 10 words, 75c. (Gold.)

For Sale!
CHOICE DRESSED HOGS, Just received
trom the country, t'resh killed, suitable lor
retail dealers, at
HENRY & HARRISON’S.
80 Portland St., Portland, Me.
Jan24dl«*
K

For Sale Cheap.
UTICA,” ninety t)ns burthen, old
A
good coaster.

particulars enquire ot

Jau24eod2wNo. S

Well lound.
For
C. A. B. MORSE
Commercial Wharf.

Important

Notice

-TO-

Purchasers

of

Salq

CPshbsrriher'io In!!8
6eiecto"
6SkoUo^.u“1,l,0??r,"rR!,le
8
ltt his

c®"'lnued poor heallh, the
r*

field Centre.

The store and a well
Will be ottered lor sale
cha-er.

s'®re

at

h,s we!1

Brown-

roTi-itwn„.

«

to

*boTe
let
et *’
led«Kllli?e“cni
suit the p .r-

The location for country trade 19
i« 0119
of tb9 best in
Oxford connty.
During'he present year the p. *r> n n
^
built through die Town whkh will tutni.l,
additional amount of trade. Credit
the purchase money will be given ii desired.™11 01
ELI B. BEAN
Brownfield, Jan, 17,1670.
Jan2(>dlw&2aw}w

foranort/ono*!

SoinetMiig New!
POKK and BEANS by the quart or by tbe
pot, at W.C. COBB'S Steam Bakery erery
morning.

HOT

______un7tt

lee

tor

BY

Exand
to

or

FREEMAN DYER.

Aug

U-dtf

JOHN C. PROCTOR, No., 93 Exchange Street.
UEO. R. DAVIS, & CO., No. 301* Songress street.

dtf

Silver Smith and Gold and Silvei
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St„ near Congress.

give public notice that James Bickford,
Porilaud, county ot Cumberland and State
ct Maine, did on the ninth day of November, A. D.
1867, by hi* mortgage deed of that date, convey to
the uodersigned two certain lots of land, with the
buildings thereon, situated iu said Portland, on tne
westerly side ol Parris Street, ^aid deed being acknowledged ou said ninth d^y ot November, and recorded in Cumberland Registry ot Deous, Book 355,
which rete'euce is hereby made tor a
Pace 537
more ac<
description oi the premises. And the
lid mortgage deed having been broken,
conditio.
rlaim a loreclosure of the tame accordwe then
ate.
ing to tli
CLINTON T. M©INTIRE,
JOHN M. ELLIOT.
an. 17,1870.
Portia
d.'lw*

THIS

is to

WOODIUN «V

Furniture and
Chamber Sets,

Walnut

will give their customers the benefit ot the same
These tioods are all ftkst class, and of superior
FINISH, and we slmil sell at manufacturers’ prices
until the enilre lot is sold. We can ami will sell this
8tocE of Furniture lower than any other concern In
thiscliy. It you will give us a call before purchasing elsewhere, you will save money by so doing.
N. M. Woodman,
Geo. a. Whitney.
January 24, 1870. d2m

now

dollar.

_

Hiifiiik

bufiU.r,.

J. C. LEIGHTON, 87 Federal Street.
O. B. LITTLEFIELD, No.
3, Washington street.
C. C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hat

Simple, cheap, reliable
Agents wanted. Circular

sample stocking free. Address Uinkley Knit
ting Machine Co. Bath, Me.
oc2» diy

on

R.

mayUtt

Ai«KBI€AlirGLASMWI!V
HOW PFLljJbC ITS.
The simplest, most durabh
Sand yefiy much the chtapes
Iwlndow pulley ever made.
Af
“xl,itect3 an

Korsalfl.y”11''1^1911111”8
Window

9P^f?^lca“

FOBKnits everything.
and

Stoves, Furnaces Sc Kitchen Goods 1

haturday Afternoons,
Sunday all day, a ml
Monday Forenoon*.
SST'SIngle Tickets 40 cent&, or three ticket a tor od !

sep^ubmo

FAMILY USE.

open tor the Season,

FRUZ

■

Pallor Co.,
No w congress at, Boston

No tice.

H. JORJ )AN is admitted a partD€ r
my business tio m this cate.
Tne busines s
be conducted under ibe firm name « >
W. S. Jordon «& Co.
>V. s. JORDAN.
January 1, W70. djt v*
in

«

elea^er

s

J. AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, AH. II. MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union st:
EDWARD C.SWETT. 77 Middle Btreet, Fox Blocl
F. F. HILL, NO. 97, Federal street.

MISS mJ
The

Blind

Aw

vwia

Xfj

Mont, E.

c

IT.

Starbird, Esq.,in

Graham, Secretary pro tern.

the

chair,

James

Prayer by Bey

James Freeman of Stamlisb. After singing
“Praise God from whom all blessings flow,"
the convention was addressed by Mr. J. T.
Walton of Portland, who in a quaint, attract-

style, cave a few facts of his life, bait of
which has been made miserable by intemperuseful in
ance and the other half happy and
trying to remove it.
Bev. E. P. Thwing was next called up, who
ive

illustrated the simple point of “Woman's
Sphere” in this reform, by varied incidents
drawn from personal observation in this and
foreign lands.

Gen. Neal Dow followed. He thought that
the temperance cause was “In an eddy," but
was
hopeful for the future, that Its coarse
would again be a steady advance. The need
of clear convictions and unwavering loyalty
to them was enforced.
Bev. A. M. Freeman alluded to temperance
work in Rhode Island, bis native State. He
then argued that the Gospel alone would save
the soul and purify the world from IntemperHe thought that
ance and all other evils.
ministers were serving the cause who preach...i rihrUt

story of anOiw

Cumberland County Temperance
Association.

Cumberland Mills, Jan. 21, 1*70.
The annual meeting of the County Association met at 2.30 at Warren Church, the Pres

A
Smokoole of Gorbam endorsed
ot both and showed their anhetautiai agreement. He alluded to the apathy of
too many excellent men and the method of
meeting it.
Mr. E. Stront from Standish commended
the emphatic preaching of bis pastor on temperance. Mr. 8. declared himself "a Hichborn man up to the handle.'’
Mr. J. Otis showed the need of political action and of temporizing no longer.
Messrs. Stackpole, Thwing and Walton
were chosea a Committee on Resolutions. J.
P. Irish of Gorbam uttered a jeremiad ou tbe
A stranger from
slate of things in his place.
the borders of the Provinces, who declined to
give h 9 Dame, was rem'nded by the drnokenness about Portland, of the traveller disgusted with a sip Itom a sulphur spring by tbe
“Brry
roadside, who cried to his companion,
Hell.
on, we must be not five miles from
dozen
a
signaThe Pledge then received
tures and the convention adjourned.

Mr. <'
the views

ylujKL

EVEXDiO

SESSION'.

Re-assembled at 7 o’clock. After prayer and
of tba Sunsinking by a trio ot girls, members
Division of Young Crusaders, Grace
rise
recited
temperance
Thwing and Nellie Small
odes. Six resolutions were presented, declartotal
abstinence
as a teat
of
ing the propriety
fur church membership; of the circulation of
the Diedge In Sabbath Schools; awakening
public sentiment to the entorcement of proof the
hibitory laws; the need of the alliance
the Riversia*
pulpit and press; commending came.
Echo as an efficient organ of tbe
bl« dislight in tba

shade darker than tin
with lav
ender silk. The cloak and cape are cut clr
cular and fastened at the neck with a whip

trimmed with fringe,

a

Mr.

cloak, and handsomely embroidered

Stackpole expressed

Soumtw

Crusaders of Westbrook, “"ThaF'tbJ
,1“t *“« Couuty
He furthermore remarked

Association was an independent body and prosatin bow.
identification with no political parly,
An attiactive costume for a liltle girl o f P0;? p
Ki'„h lamented the apathy of Portand declared himself a
seven or eight years is a dress of white alpaca
ianders on <bc 8nbJect>
man.
He wished more emphatic
a loose sack of white astrachan trimmed witl
thirj party
and more decided movement.
goat’s hair fringe, and a muff to match, i utterances
H. C. Lovell told several humorous Inoiblue silk bonnet trimmed with white com
I
dents
and
sung “Your Mission.’’ F. M. Ray,
pletcs the costume.—New York Kecnino Esq., believed iu both legal and moral suasion:
Post.
_
in the desirableness ot such conventions a*
a Stage Lini
this, and urged the association to go forward
We Read Recently of
tb
were car
iu its good work. J. T. Walton told of
wnere
in Massachusetts
a stirvalue of Cold Water Armies, and gave
the
cents
result
or
ten
for
ried nine miies
ring account of bis tight with intemperate
this in Wisconsin
competition. They beat
habits. Geu. Neal Dow severely
lines ou the shore c
are rival stage
p P
as cowards many otherwise
re.
two days’ journey, of fl
Green Ray, where a
**
Banlcu.
miles each day, with twelve relays of horse:

£-2,

prl

only one dollar! From Warsaw, Wh
consin, there is a route otsome filly miles, o 1which there is a combined opposition to tb i>
“bloated bondholder” and “monopolist" wh ;
has run stages for many years. One line cai
rles for nothing and
gives a dinner to eac
passenger; the other carries for nothing au 1
gives a dinner and a pair ot buckskin glovt
costs

s
r

;*

■

to each

cbaracterjzeu

j-

Tliefe

Clairvoyant,

resilience to JSo 41 Fans st, where she can be cot
culted upon Diseases, present and lUture buslnei
«3fcc. Hours trom 10 o'clock AM to » o'clock P.M
Aug 19-dtt

J-»

papers

ONES,

■'cnrrOULD announce to her Irlends and patrol
▼ V
that tho has returned to the city for a sho;
period or time, having changed trom her form*

The

j

Watches, Jewelry, dee.

"

\

its care, to make both ends meet at the olose
of the year, and declares do dividend.

made very much after the same designs a:
that of ladies. A pretty cloak, for a chilt
of three or four years, is a lavendar lint am

AT

Are

to pay to the government on all
passenger re-

ceipts, leaves the tickets at less than font
and one quarter eents apiece. The result
will be that all the regular travellers on the
road will keep supplied with tickets by the
package—and the casual travellers only will
pay six cents. This seems to be right, especially as the road finds it difficult, with all

—

Stair Builder.

Teas, Coffees, Spices, See.
J.DEEMING & Co, 48India 4 102* IC4 Congress si
WM. L. WILSON & CO., No 85 Federal street.

derstand the Directors have voted to raise
single fares to six cents. This Is low
enough, one would think. No road in the
country is lower, ami some are much higher.
This will not affect the price of package tickets. They are to remain the same; via.,
twenty-three for one dollar—WQICD, deducting the 2 1-2 per cent, that the Company has
the

Children's Clothing.
Clothing foi
children is now elaborately Dimmed, and

B. F. LIBBY, 17j Unton Street, up stairs.

Oape Elizabeth Mineral Springs

WHITNEY,

*STO- 06 EXCHANGE STREET, having bought for
J.S cash, a large Baukrupt Stock of

Parlor

Schools.
ENGLISH and FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress st

Bath Rooms,

*V»1L1.

Horse

nity, and freed the rails, at a cost of about
$100, and has kept them free ever since. This
institution ought to be encouraged.
We
hardly know what our citizens at the extremes of the city would do without it. It
has become an absolute necessity. We un-

and dug a hole there. lie then took a sharp
knife, went to the bed where the women were
sleeping, and cut the throat of the person lying tbe'lurtliest from the wall, took up lib
viciim, and buried her in the garden. Wher
he came back, he found the bed empty. He
had murdered his own wife instead of the
stranger. The wife lay dose to the wall dur
iug the evening, but had afterwards moved tc
the outer side of the bed. The gill badge
out of bed alter the murder, and hsMenn
away with her money.

Real Estate Agents.

FROST.

Notice ot Foreclosure.

Barnum's

Sale!

the Ton or Cargo at 9 1- 2 Union Wharf.
cellent opportunity lor Fishing Vessels
Steamboats to take In supply irom the wharf,
have the same delivered.

AM Alt I AH
Tortland, January 0,1670,

Furniture !

—

Store for

Restaurant for Ladies and Gents
NICHOLS & BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.

ot

SCHOONER
tonnage.

4c.

JOHN W. "ROCKER, No. 21 Union Street.

CARRY ON THE

Cabs.—This useful street
very successful since
January came in. In December the block
ing snow retarded them very much, and depleted their receipts essentially. But as soon as
the thaws of January began to loosen the Ice
on the track, Col. Ricker seized the opportuThf.

institution has been

took refuge at the house of the village justice,
to whom, in virtue of his position, she gave
her whole confidence, and informed him ot
the object of her journey. He was ready to
take her in. aud advised her to go to bed with
his wife. When all were in a deep sleep, the
covetous host got up, went into the gardeu,

Bl'SINES*.

well established busiS'ock all new. A first class opining tor a man wiih three thousand dollars capiral.
For fartieulars address “A. S.,” Post Office Box
2030, Portland.
January 24, 1870. dlw»

A

DE WILL

FLOUR AND GRAIN

For Sale !

NOTICE

Will of
MARGARET. O’FRIELL, late ot Portland,
In the county ot Cumberland,deceased, and has taken upon him sell that trust. All persons having demands upon the estate ot said deceased, are required
to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to
said estate are called upon make payment to
ALEXANDER EDMOND, Executor.
WM. E. MORRIS, Att’y,
Portland, Jan. 4th, 1870.JalOdlawSw

WHERE

K.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

Foo: ot Exchansc;

No. 17S MU1 tile Street.
n ESR Y D UXX d> SOX.

ody.

Gazette:
A country girl in Schrimm, in the Government of Posen, bad received her inheritance
of 300 thalers from the authorities, and on
her return home she spent the night in a village. Having no acquaintance there, she

COOPER & CO., No. 109 Federal Street.
JAMES MILLER, 91 Federal Street.
C. PEARCE A CO., 41 Unlen St. (IFofer Fitting*.

Store No. 10 Moulton Street,

salesroom,

WhSAWft

S. DAVIS & Co., No. 80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON, 132 Middle St., cor. Cross.

Jtv.

cities of that instrument. There has been
no other in this generation who has achieved
and held such a high popularity as tbe gay,
dissipated, large-hearted genius that leit this
woriu amid the grand tones of his own mel-

life.”_

A Horrible Tragedy.—The

A.

examine

Flour <& Grain.

In his

Congress.

Photographers.

__.

the largest stock oi readymade Harnesses ever of
fared lu this city, and we will convince them that we
make the best

near

enraged party who hunted the ho-

wonderful in their development of the capa-

The approaches
by a contused,
of scared humanity, while

Mr. Sumner occupying the Senate with a
speech against the admission of Louisiana
which speech Buckalew soon recognized as
the same he had banded to Sumuer tlio day
before. Sumner, in the short interval, hail
committed the whole speech to memory. Mr
Hrmlin, passing Buckalew's scat at the time
remaiked, “Sumner is talking sense for once

Mess.
Ja»t Received from Chicngo.

~

lmve this day admitted Samuel II. Brackett,
a partner in the firm ot Shtrijan &
Griffiths,
.and will continue the Plastering, Stucco and Mastic
business iu all its branches, unuer the firm named
Sheridan, Griffiths Sc Brackett, also have purchased
the stock and stand ot Jos. Wc°cott Sc Son, No. 164
Couiinjrclal streel, lor the purpose of carrying on
the Commission Business, and wit keep constantly
on hand the best quality ot Lime, Ccmeut, Plaster,
Hair Sic.., We would solicit the former patronage
and that ot the public in general.
JAMES C. SHERIDAN,

---

—

mass

an

tels with a rope for the gay deceiver. His
music partakes of tbe character of tbe man.
It is sensuous, brilliant, dreamy with sentimental languor and corruscatmg with gorNone of his compositions
geous effects.
possess that depth ol thought and expression
which can make them great. But he was a
master of the piano. Both his compositions
aud his unexcelled skill of performance were

anil that they were alike opposed to the bill,
Sumner insisted that Buckalew should make
a speech against it, but the latter thought
that a speech trorn a Democrat would fiame
no Influeuce, and he in turn insisted that
Sumner should speak, by all means. Sumner pleaded lack of time, but facetiously remarked to Buckalew, “If you will write the
speech, I will deliver it.” At four o’clock the
next morning the speech was finished, Buckalew having labored all night. During the day
ha quietly slipped the roll of manuscript into
Sumner’s hauds. The following morning
Buckalew was late iu arriving at the capitol
and on entering the Senate chamber, he louuil

C. L. CURTIS, No. 97 Exchange Street.

Family Beef.

Choice

And by the best ot workmen.
We would remind the public that our Harnesses
took all the premium* offered at the last State Fair
—tour in number. A’so, the first premium at the
late New England Fair.
As our customers are daily inlormed that our
Harnesses are machine eficbed—we would invite
ptitrtc generally

Paper HungingsdcWindow Shades.

AARON Q. BUTTRICK, cor. Temple £ Middle ets.

Janu.ry 21,1870.

Manufactured from good

OAK

Oyster House.

159 Commercial St.

and Perfumers-

escape

How Extremes Met.—An episode in Senatorial life has recently come to light at the
national capital. It is said that when President Lincoln’s Louisiana bill was before both
bouses of Congress, Senators Sumner and
Buckalew met in the lobby, and after comparing notes, discovered that extremes had met,

H. FREEMAN £ CO., No. 101 Federal Street.

FOB SALE BT

For Ituulncas, Pleasure, Teaming, Trucking. Cartfug and Expressing.

ttioiu ami ilxr

Jan21d3w

toilet, and

the hand-

Carpet Bags.

Organ dcmelodeon manufacturers.
SMALL & KNIGHT, No. 16 Market 8quare.

Molasses.

HARNESSES!

Sugar.

and

159 Commercial St.

of all per-

on

at the

Druggists

manufacturers of Trunks, Valises
DURAN £ JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Fed'l St?.

50 Hhds. very choice Cienfuegos,
100 Blids, choice Sagua.
50 Bhds. choi e Muscovado,
25 Hhds. choice Clayed.

kerchief,
in the

Ladies’ and Gents’ Hair Work.
JOHN P. SMITH, No. 100, Exchange Street.

FLETCHER & CO.,

ALE

S

Pork,

The most celebrated and

fumes, for use

MY STOCK OF

H. A. HALL, 118 Middle

FOB SALE BT

Florida Water,
most

Goods..
xtreet._

100 Bbls. Northern Clear Pork,
25 Bbls. Northern Extra Clear
100 Bbls. Northern Mess Pork,
50 Bbls. Northern Backs,
25 Tierces Choice •Western Lard,
100 Tubs Choice Lard,

Danforth street.

& Lanman’s

Murray

NO. 182 MIDDLE STREET,

in this

47

YOUNG, 187 Comm’l St. First Premium awarded
Fngtaud Fair for Best Boi se Shoes.

S.

Pearl
sts.,
fitted up in pood style for Apothecary,Dry Goods
STORES
Lard.
Millinery business, with cemented cellars and Fork and
on corner

Articles,

Hat manufacturers.
CHAS. GOtJLD, Practical Hatter, No. 10 Oak St.
B. C. FULLER, No. 3G8$ Congress Street.

BT

159 Commercial St.

JLi-Hj A

Oxlord and Wilrnot Streets.

*?. F. SHERRY,No. 9 Clarp’s Block, Congress St
opposite old City Hall.

FLETCHER &. CO.,

prenrses.

cor.

Hair Goods and Toilet

new

ness.

Rent low.
May 21-dtt

JOHNSON,

gaming

A sad affair in Manchester, Conn., should
be a warning to school teachers against the
possible dangerous consequence of some punishments that seem periectly safe. The story, as told by a correspondent of the Hartford
<Jourant is, in substance, that a little girl, nine
years old, attending a public school in Manchester, having failed to recite her geography
lesson periectly on Thursday, was required on
Friday to repeat the Jesson tor that day and
the day betorc. She failed again, and, as a
punishment, was required to stand on the
door in a passage-way, where there was a
dralt of cold aug while she learned it. She
stood there for an hour, and afterwards was
compelled to stand in the school-room fiye
hours longer, till she learned Thursday’s lesson, and lor an hour more, trying to learn
Friday’s, and was not released until some
time after the other scholars had been sent
home. She is said to have been lull ot health
and spirits on Friday morning, hut on Saturday her legs began to swell and she suffered
intensely, soon becoming delirious, trying to
repeat the lesson which was the occasion of
her punishment, and begging of her teacher
leave to take her seat. Alter a lew days of
this agony she died. An investigation by the
school committee was demanded and held, the
committee finding that the teacher was guilty
of an error in judgment.

Groceries.

Beef.

Mess

Chicago

Luxurious in all bis tastes and elegant even
to foppishness in all about his person, he was
the Adonis of the concert room, tbe Don
Juan off tbe stage. He lived a pre eminently fast life,accumulating fortunes by his wonderful talent and popularity only to spend
them as fast as acquired in lashioable dissipation. Wine, opium,gallantry and tbe
table helped speed the life of this great genius. Once he fled from San Francisco to

those who were fortunate enough to be nearest the doors tumbled down stairs headlong
or any other way they could, anu communicated the alaim outside. Many leaped from
the windows to the ground, a distance of
seventeen feet, with perfect recklessness of
limb or life. Women fainted aud were trodden under the leet of the excited mass, but
strange to say, no lives are known to have
At the Olympic theatre religious
been lost.
exercises were in progiess. Here also there
was. a panic, and the scene at the Varieties
was re-enacted, only to a less extent.
Many
nersnns
suffered from contusions, bruises and
broken limbs, but no one was latally hurt.

BRENNAN £ HOOPER, No. 33 Free street.
W.P. FREEMAN, No. 31 Free Street.
E. LORD, JR., No. 93 Federal Street.

son,

eep 22d6m

screaming

LIBBY £ CO., Market St., opposite the Post Office.
LOWELL £ HOYT, No. 19 Exchange Street.
WOODMAN £ WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

Hulls, Cargoes and Freights.

being strongly tropical.

to the doors became choked

ADAMS £ TARBOX, cor. Exchange £ Federal six.
HOOPER £ EATON, No. 130 Exchange Street.

Tcbneb, Sec’y.

on

Possession Given

$500,000.

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.]

Issued, Fibe Risks, Current Bates,

T© tee JLet.

W. H, WOOD <£ SON,
film

Policies

E.

Custom fHouso
App’y to LI NCH. BAKKhK <£ Co.,
128 Commercial St.

Wharlage

Co.,

THOMAS P. BEALS, No. 67 Federal Street.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
PUERINOTON & CO., No. 158 Fore st. (upstairs.)

R. I.

|

terrible confusion followed.

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.

Ins.

Capital,

Marine Risks

LET.

i
anti

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER & CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Aueu, June 30,1860, $806,848,90.

at

TO

Marine

Rbovidexce,

To Let.
LET

Druggists and Apothecaries.

Opposite New Post Office,

Death of Gotischalk.—The death at
Gottsclialk was strikingly in character,
struck down at the piano while leading a
monster concert on the scene of his greatest
triumphs. He was a creole of New Orleans,
popularly known to the world by only one of
his many names, which in full was Louis
Moreau Gottschalk de |Brasle. Boru in New
Orleans forty-one years ago, he cultivated bis
musical talent in Paris, giving his first concert in that city when only sixteen years of
Age. He won for himself a distinguished
fame in Europe, and added to bis laurels on
the Western Coatinent, giviDg bis first concert in America in 1833. A great portion of
his life has been spent m the West indies and
South Amer.ca, his genius and temperament

it was Sabbath evening,
theatres were in lull blast. At the Varieties,
which was crowded with people, a terrible
panic was occasioned by the fall of a neighboring chimney, which came crashing down
upon the roof of the theatre with a noise
“louder than the bolts of heaven.” A frantic
rush was at once made for the doors, and a

CHAS. H. MARK, Middle st, 6 doors lrom India.
JOHN A. MONTGOMERY, 143 Congress Street.

Ilouse,

(Jinclmnnii (~:ntnmPr/1!n 1

the

notwithstanding

PIERCE St

Karragansett

II ENT,

F O R

Portland.)

in

FERNALD, No. 173 Middle Street.
DR. W. R. JOHNSON, No, 13*. Free Street.
S. A. PACKARD, Cor. Congress anl Exchange Sts.

public patronage.
(ffices at the lowest rates

ROLLINS & ADAMSCorner Middle and Exchange Sts.*

\jn ITHOUT board at 224 Cumberland street.
VV
jan4*lin

one

arro-

ence.
And then they appear in all their awful glory. Taken separately, one would not
be seriously oppressed, but to be attacked In
diplomatic platoon is overpowering. If one
draws near, be bears a chattering in French
like vnto so many jays ft mass meeting. The
gods of the galleries have lately taken to resenting this pacing about of the little corps,
and when this diplomatic and diamatic move
occurs, a general shout of derision goes up,
and cries ol “Down in front,” “Ain’t we handsome?” and imitations of the creaking of
crows are heard; |lor, owing to their sombre
dress, these subtle representatives of effete
despotisms are called crows by tbe gods of the
gallery. Tbe cotps took this assault calmly
and with superior indifference, until a few
decayed oranges came, with indications of
egas in reserve, when the corps graceiully
subsided.— Washington Correspondence of

The Storm in St. Louis Sunday evening
is described at length in the papers of that
city. Between 7 and 8 o’clock Sunday evening a full moon shed its radience over the city,
and there was hardly a breath of wind. A
little after 8 there was a change and the gale
in all its fury soon swept over the city doing
considerable damage. As usual iu St. Louis,

J. W. STOCKWELL & CO., 28 & 163 Dantorth st.

PORTLAND.
decl-tt
Franklin J. Rollins.
E. L. O. Adams.

Rooms to Let!

Green.

Cement Drain Pipe, Ac.

United States of America, Washington, D.C5

ness,

1 elements to Let.

cor.

Clothier and Tailor.

400 insurance.

Nicely furnished rooms with hoard.

Groceries.

JOSEPH LETT, No. 101 Federal Street.

OF THE

■

and

0. HAWKES & CO., 292 Cong. st. (Boy't Clothing.)
LEWIS & LEWIS, No. 76 Middle Street.
A. M. SMITH, Cor. Middle and Temple Streets.

National Life Insurance Co.,
Paid up Capital,

Flour

BICKFORD & CO., Portland St,

A'so Agents for the

or six

No. 17 Union

Clothing and Furnishing Goods.

OF WORCESTER, MASS.

l

Street.

Corn,
W.

Company,

CAPITAL AND ASSETS,

Builders.

DOLLEY,

WHITNEY & MEANS. Pearl st, opposite the Park.

National

Insurance

street.

Carpenters and
J. M.

9400,000 OO
731,000 OO

first

families.

WM. ti. JERRTS, Real Estate Agent,
Cahoon Block, next East ot City Hall.
jan21-lw*

Established in 18S0.

ASSETS,

wnan.

Cabinet makers.
C. H.BLAKE, Manufacturer of Coffins and ShowCases, 10 Cross st, ami cor. Temple and Middle sts.
M. N. BRUNS, 19$ Market Square. (Snow Cases.)
S. S. RICH & SON, 138 Exchange St,
(coffins.)

-1,677,373 13

CAPITAL.

uua

Cabinet Furniture manufacturers.
THEO. JOHNSON * CO., No. 13J Union Street.

‘Company.

...

OF NEW YORK.

Fire
two

v mi ■

PAUL PRINCE & SON, foot of Wllmot

Washington Insurance Co.,

a

House to Rent,
XT 0.129 Spring street, convenient for
Jj|
Apply to

Insurance Com-

9400.000 OO

ASSETS,

manufacturers.

WHITE & SON, No. 9 Market Square.

D.

Established in 1829.

UAPITAIj,

Exchange street, No. ItO,
STOKE
by J. F. Sheldon,
Tailor Shop.
SYMONDS &
tor a

Insurance

PHILADELPHIA.

OF

on

Brush

Hollins &A«lains
FRANKLIN

TO LET.

no23 tf

IF YOU

Agencies for Sewing machines.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

■VETANTED Immediately, a small rent for a gentlev f
man and wile, lu a pleasant location rear the
Post office. Enquire at this office.
dcl4eodtf

Fore Street,

ter her death the funeral ceremonies were
and. she was placed in a tomb in the
cemetery. All thraugh her sickness it was
observed there was much color in her face,
and when life had departed this rose-tint lingered, insomuch that at the funeral it was
noticed that she looked like one sleeping, and
wondrous fair.
The matter having been talked over the
next day, it was suggested that the girl might
have been in a trance. It was said that somebody had dreamed she was entombed alive, or
a communication of some kind Irom the spirit
world had revealed the supposed lact of which
I have spoken. This spread like wild-fire.
Soon parties visited the sexton, obtained the
keys of the tomb W'th a physician, who was
to restore the deceased to her friends.
The
coffin was opened and the fair torm of the
young lady critically examined by the experienced doctor. Not the least indication of
life appeared and no evidence of her being
buried alive was discovered. This it would
seem ought to have settled the matter.
It did
not; and now the story went forth all that
day that the physician had actually found the
girl alive, and numbets were drawn to the
tomb to seffof it was so.
Every hour, more and more, the story grew,
and finally parties went to the family of the
girl and reported that she was alive, had been
removed to the house of the sexton, and anxious h> i«iuui Jioipo.
The astonished father
hurried olf early on Saturday morning to th..
house where he was to receive his child, anil,*
lo! there was not a word of truth in tne report! In vain the sexton asserted over and
over agiffn that the girl was dead, and that
there was nothing to warrant any excitement.
Crowds came and went, increasing in numbers irom day to day, and hundreds visited
the tomb, looked upon and handled the lileless remains of the girl.
On Thursday, one week after having been
entombed, hundreds frem all quarters, came,
uuu, auiiuugu decomposition uau cuinuieiiceu
days before, there were those who could see
signs of lile, and otherwise intelligent persons
were ready to make oath that her flesh was
warm to the touch.
The Selectmen had at
last to interfere and put a stop to tne excitement by forbidding any more visits to the
tomb. There was nothing but a foolish dream
or silly report of a spiritual telegram from some
place not laid down on the maps, which has
created all this excitement, and it is a matter
of astonishment that such a delusion could
have existed, been so extensive, and influenced so large a class of intelligent persons.

given, or

and the mulOne has to be
amused when looking at the little diplomatic
corps that takes upon itself such an exclusiveness, and is looked up to with such swe
and respect.
Washington being regarded
in European courts as a place for honorable banismueDt, it being socially undesirable and possessed oi no field for a
display of diplomatic ability, tbe more
influential and able men of tbe profession
shrink in dismay from a residence in our beloved capital. The consequence is that we
get only the lesser lights. They are rather
nice sort ol
men, but not the sort to worship
socially, or in any other way. To see the
corps in all its glory, one must attend on open night at the
National theater. He will
find the diplomates out iu lull
lorce, and all
clustered together in the front chairs of tbe
oreliestia, with a few, perhaps, perched like
crows in one of the stage boxes.
Between
tbe acts the corps rise up and face tbe audi-

held

CHAPIN & EATON, 86 Exchange Street, (Weed.)
W. S. DYER, 158, Middle St, over H. H. Hay's.
HOBS & BAKER, 145 Middle St. (over Shaw's.)

tiBti:, ill ajuinu.

A

Iowa,

1R70

PORTLAND.

Wanted.

FE W Gentlemen boarders can be accommodated
with large and pleasant rooms at No. 4 Locust
street. Good relerences required.
jan8eodGw#
Jan. 7, 1870,

Other grains, bushels. I,8u8,047
Other agriculiural products, lbs.27,608,707
Flour and other agricultural products, lbs.
324,703
Animal products not oth’wise specifle J, lbslO,983,101
The preceding official statement is made up almost exclusively ol the shipments Eastward, and
does not include the amount of produce shipped
Eastward from Dubuque or McGregor, which would
swell the totals materially. It the shipments Westward by the railroads were given, they would swell
immensely this surprising exhibit of surplus products.
THIS ROAD ALSO RUNS THROUGH THE
RICH AND GROWING STATE OF MINNESOTA.
Reference to the map ot the United Slates will show
that
this road pagsrn through the mod
£ n ter prising and Growing portion of
the
West, and forms one of the Great
Trunk Line* in Direct communication
wiih New York, Chicago and Ml. ) ouis,
beieg to the latter city, 90 miles nearer from Northern Iowa and all portions of the State ot Minnesota,
than by aDy other road now built or projected, and
also the nearest route irom Central and Southern

.T'lniifirv fi

Auctioneer.

Wabheio—

titude of minor officials.

lung complaint. She was a healthy, sprightly
gill, in complexion a blonde, with regular features and rose colored
cjjeeks. Five days af-

C. W. HOLMES, No. 327 Congress Street.

N’o. 15 Exchange Street,

ST.

ftXCIIAKGZS

A Seeds.
Exchange St.

have members of the

we

vers,

City.

corps.

at

socU„y^h™,.

This is

gates to itself, the first position. Then we
have the senators, and supreme court
and
members of the cabinet, nearly on & level—or
so near that it is doubtful, or rather in dispute, as to which has the preference. Then

25 1870.

A Strange Delusion.—The town of DanMass., has lately been excited over a singular case of popular delusion, which recalls
the days of witchcraft. On the !)th iust., a
young lady of respectable family named FinIcy, aged 17, died of pneumonia or some other

among

Agricultural Implements

Total Assets.$5,519,504.97

12-d2wis

arc

reliable establishments in the

most

SAWYER & WOODFORD, No. 119

Rea! Estate. 23.000.00

on

following
HOUSES, which

Tuesday Morning, January

!

list of Port-

ATWELL & CO., 174 Middle Street.

Mortgage Bonds,.967,125.00

Loans

readers to the

Advertising Agency.

S:

AS

DOW, COFFIN & LIBBY, Agents,

Boarders

Dressed hogs, lbs.13,41 «,776
Lard and perk, lbs. 7,582,590
Wool, lbs. 2,866,195
Wheat, bushels.9,196.613
Corn, bushels... 2,210,303
Other grains bis.35,478,>*54

67

ASSETS

Real Estate unincumbered, .$253,31914
Cash on
hand, in Bank, and in Agents’
082,582 08
hand.
United States Securities,.784,218 75
State, City and Town Stocks and Bonds,.. ..941,385.00
Bank and Trust Cos.’ Stocks.1,426,445.00
Railroad Cos.’ Stocks.471,430.00

porticulars enquire at
90

the

Capital Stock all paid up,.$3,000,000 00

in the lower part of the city, for which
A STABLE
liberal rent will be paid.

Jan

1.623
80,¥87
512,357

This roid Is required by the wan*s of that section,
where a large and increasing traffic is waiting lor
it, and needs railroad communication. The buyer
ot these bonds is, therefore, guaranteed by a gre t
business already in existence, and has not to run
any of the contingencies which always attend upon
the opening of the roads into new and unsettled
country.
We otter these bonds for the present at 95 and
W« rec 'mineod them to Invesaccrued interest.
tors and Officers of Financial Institutions, who desire to change their high-juiced investments for a
security which presents every element of safety,
and at the same time yields a much higher rate ot
interest

land BUSINESS

W A, TV TED.
a

As an evidence of the resources and increase trafic
of the section ot country through which th s road
runs, we present the following Official Statement
of the Surplus Agricultural Products Shipped from
the State ot Iowa by the difteient lailroadg therein,
during the year ending April, 39, 1869,Just Issued by
the Secretary of State
Number of cattle.
Number of hogs.
Number ot sheep.

OF HARTFORD, CONN.,
On the lit
day of January 1870, to the State of Maine.

Aggregate Amount at Risk.$207,728,781.00
Amount of Premium Notes.
None.
Amount of Liabilities lor unsettled Losses,255,768 89
Amount of accrued Troths on Income,
995,414 61

For further

Yours respectfully.
J. EUGAK THOMPSON,
Pres’t of the Pennsvl vania U. R. C. #
lrustees
CHARLES L. FROST,
{
Fres’t Toledo. Peoria & Warsaw R. R. Co •

Number of horses.

Country

eign diplomatic

j

eOKTX.a'flNE

Wo invite the attention of both
City and

JETNA INSURANCE 00.,

TWO OK THREE
Young Men,

northwesterly

FO 33.

is

Wauled for toe
a

Wanted to Purchase.
HOUSE in the western part o' the city, well
Broker’s
located, woith troni $4000 to $6900.
lists have been examined without favorable results.
janlTtt
Address, B. Press Office.

95,

direction up the great rich Cedar
Valley, connecting at prominent points along «he
line with six different railroaos, now in active opera-lon, nearly all ot which must Pe, or more less, tributary or feeders to tlii* road.
This enterprise is destined to become, in connection with otuer? now in operation or being constructed, one ot tbe great trunk linpu.tmm t,9.Wp
Superior via St. Paul, Odar Rapids and Duilin.tou
to at. Louis and to tho East, over the Toledo, Peoiia
and Warsaw, and the Pennsylvania Railroads
which we represent.
Rut aside irorn this, the populous condition of the
country along the line ot thl9 road, i s great productiveness and wealth, give sufficient guaranty ot a
good local business, which lor any road, is the be9t
reliance tor success.
A good index ot the prosperity and wealth ot tho
country through which ibis road passes may be
louud inihe t act that the Company reports over a
million and a quarter dollars subscribed and expended by individuals residiug along the line In
pushing ouo hundred and sixty miles of the work,
and it is also a strong proof ot the local popularity
and necessity for the roa 1.
a

Me.

well established
and reliable I ite Insurance Company of the City of
Ntw York. Good bonds and references will be required. Address, D. T. McFARLAND, Manager of
jan2l*2tsn
Agencies, Box 455, P. O., New Kork.

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY.
President’s ffice,
)
Philadelj ilia, May 11th, 1668. )
Messrs. Henry Clews ff Co.. No. 32 Wall Street
Gentlemen:—In antwtr to your request of tbe
7th ulu, tor our opinion as to the condition and prospects of the Burlington, Cedar Rapids and Minnesota Railway, thecnaiacter oi the country through
which it passes, and the probable succcess of the enterprise, we would sine that before accepting tbe
trust imposed upon us by the First Mortgage Bonds
of this Company, we had tully satisfied ouiselvei as
to ths practicability of the enterprise.
The road starts at one or the most flourishing
cities on the Northern Mississippi River, and runs
i"

ever

Street, Portland,

2 Elm

AGENEBAL
State ot Maine, to represent

the road as fast as tbe same is
completed and iu successful operation.
Two and a haTt millions ot dollars have been expended on this road.
E'ghty-thrce
miles are nearly completed and equipped, and already show largo e.rnmgs, and the remainder oi the
line is progressing tn construction.
This Loan has been selected by our firm after a
thorough and caie.ul investigation, consequently
we have no hesitation iu recommending it to our
triends a9 a perfectly safe, profitat.Je and first-class
security. Our opinion is tulJy confirmed by the following strong letter from tbe experienced and eminently successful manager of the Pennsylvania
Railroad Com puny:

Having the best facilities of any firm io Portland
keep ng Lumber under cover, we new ofle; a
large stock, well keasonea and suited to the market.

hereby given,
been duly appointed and taker,
NOTICE
elf the trust ot
of

HaNKERjSON,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

OF THE

The Diplomatic CoBp.
rox.—The highest order,

DAILt PRESS DAILY PRESS.

THE

annual statement

jan24dlw

Tax.

Fund Bonds

BY

single genbeard, in a

win find this the most saleable book

jau22d2w&w3t

Yielding about ten percent, currency; principal 50
payable in gold. Secured by the railroad, branches, depot grounds, rolling stock, equipment and franchises ot lh9 cnmpauy.
These bonds are only usued upon each section of

of all
there

ttCFIJS DEERING A CO.
Portland, January 1st, 1870.
ja4-d3w

with

published in this country. The price is suited to the
Now U your opportunity to make money.

years to run,

KCFFS DEERING & CO.,
who will continue the wholesale and retail LUMBER
BUSINESS at the tormer placed R. Deering, No.
493 Commercial Mt., Hobson’s Wharf, loot ot
High street.
RUFUS DEERING,
M. W. RIPLEY,
M. k. JORDAN,
A. S. LEGROW.

Dimension Salved to Order t
Lata*.
Clapboards. Shingle*,
Door*,
Blind*, and Naohea, A c.,
constantly on 1 and. All orders promptly filled.

or two

vassers

New

Minnesota Railroad Co.

part-

for

AND WIFE
A GENTLEMAN
tlemen
be accommodated

tlmej.
JOHN

Burlington,,Cedar Rapids

JanldtfR. A. BIRD.

Copartnership

iu

Mortgage

AT

In

WE
C*1M PEfl TEE TIL

j

Convertible

a

Notice.

PAISTER.

FRESCO

1

Ja1l-d3w*

1870.

matted._oc25-’C3T,T&stt

c, J. SCHUMACHER,

n

CALVIN S. TRUE,
L. R. SMITH.

January 10,

Oros? St.,

style of

WALKER & CO.

A FIRST-CLASS GALLERY
cor,

firm

The old firm name of KNIGHT. GItEEN & CO
is retained, to whom all bills will be paid, and by
whom all accounts will be Adjusted.
KNIGHT, GREEN & CO.

C.

IN PORTLAND,

our

January 1, 1870.

Announces that he has just opened

No; 152 Middle !Bt.,

has retired from

will continue the business under the

Philadeldhia,

From

1870.

r* otic E

■9

*

THE

PERKINS,
MOSES MORRILL.

following stock of New Ooods.

The

First

un-

already completed in the most thorough manner,

roads

Exchange Street,

AND WHOLESALE DEALER

with

tages cannot fail to make it

Book, Card and Job Printer,
lOO

road

on

H ALF THE ACTUAL COST.

ness; and it

mTmarks,

wm.

ABSTRACT OF THE

AGENT

construction; issue limited to $20,000 per mile of

load

ens

PRINTING

No bonds issued

November

aud

Free of Government

TnESE Bonds can be Registered

must

PRESB

Board.

TXTANTEDi-Ageiit*. Ladies or Gentlemen,
r V
to sell the “Life of George Peabody.” Can-

York and Londou.

ISSUED

SIX MILLIONS OF DOLLARS PAID-UPSTOCK
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

GOL.fi>*

May

Ten Per Cent. Currency.)

miles,aud to Oswego

58 Exchange St., Portland.

IN
Payable

Tax.

portant roads in the State or New York.

COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

DAILY

INSURANCE.

private family, at No. 7 Dow Stieet.

midland Rail Road ?

*3m

SNOW,

T.

T.

Government

op

New-York & Oswego

equipped

No 59 Exchange 8t.,
Janll

WAITED

can

OF

are

HENR Y I)EERIN G,

Security!

Cent. Interest

7 Per

First Mortgage Bonds

being built

BUSINESS CARDS

Attorney

MISCELLANEOUS.

Seven Per Cent. Gold,

Press

State

PORTLAND, TUESDAY

9.

excepted) by

Portland Publishing Co.,
At

Vol.

passenger!

Lh;m 8VrM.
rtMWS
TS&
and the meeting adlourned.
Mr

'stackpole,

attended by a good
M5he Convention
w.tb
and the discussions sustained

dience,
spirit and interest.

was

_

—Brigham Young's wife bas
buppzps by platoons*

a

cold —Sho

fc—————^
\ ihginia.
The Virginia bill passed the
House yt : iday by \
part', vote in the same
form as it weal
through «h-. Sol.,i# itisiu
the following terms:
An Act to admit the State
of Virginia to representation in the Congress of the United States.
W bereas, the people of Virginia have framed
and adopted a Constitution of State Government which is llepublicau; and whereas the
Legislature of Virginia elected uuder the saul
Constitution have ratified the Fourteenth and
Fifteenth Amendments to the Constitution of
the United States; and whereas the performance of these several acts in good faith was a
condition precedent to the representation of
the State in Congress;
Therefore, be it enacted, etc., that the said
•Stale of Virginia is entitled to representation
in the Congress of the United States, provided
that before any member of the Legislature of
(he said State shall take or resume his seat, or
any officer of said State shall entf r upon the
duties of his office, he shall take, subscribe and
file iu the office of the Secretary of State of
Virginia, lot permanent preservation, an oath
in the form following:
‘1,-, do solemnly swear that I have never taken an oath as a member ot Congress or
as a member
as an officer of the United States,
of any Legislature, or as an executive or judicial officer of any State, to support the Constitution of the U uited States aud afterwards engaged in insurrection or rebellion against the
same, or given aid or comfort to the enemies

THE_PBESS.
Tuesday Morning,

January 25, 1870.

A Hint lor N*"' 'ear's..
« b? tbe <>ate on thell
Our mail Sub.cril.ors will
wbicb they Lave paid. Will al
papers the time to
as possible in
la arrears please Le»» prompt
paying
a year in advance.
hs same? Terms $8.00
The Press

for

the

Session.—Some inquiry

hiving been made a3 to the terms of tbe Presi
fjr t^e Legislature session, we would state thj
it will be famished for
Matters of mucl

$1.

interest to the citizens of Portland and vicini
ty will engage the attention of the Legislature
an I as the Press will contain fall
o

reports

legislative proceedings it
■able to all who

will become indispen
interested jn public af

are

fairs.

The Kuilrond Counolldatiou

ITIovoiuent

A correspondent, whose communication w<
print elsewhere, is of the opinion that severa
journals, the Press among the rest, have gn
tered into an

unholy conspiracy

to

aid

the

railroads of Maine in effecting a consolidation
He thinks he sees evidence that three articles,
published contemporaneously iu three papers,
derived their inspiration from the same source.
We beg leave to set “Brfdgton” right. The
inspiration of our article—if any inspiration

thereof,

i> needed for a plain statement of facts—was
drawn from no corporation and from
o.

no

corporation.

theagem

We

iu league with
nobody to fasten upon our State the tyranni
C A rule of a monster railroad
corporat^pn
Our correspondent needs not to
argue to w
against Amboy & Camden monopolies, for ii
lias been our business for some
years to “sho^
up” such dangerous and obnoxious combina
tions of capitalists. No
such aj
are

monopoly

“Bridgton”

fears will ever obtain any advcca
cy in these columns. If tbe Legislature passes an act which will
bring us under such dom
ination it wi’l be the*most perverse and faithless representative
body that ever assembled
at the capital.
Wfi do Tint hnlioirrt

llvof

-,1___

--

.to—

act permitting consolidation is
passed i
will be one that will
really restrict the power:
of railroad
corporations, so far as their relations to the State and to the
people are eon

facilities (or the ccon omical and efficient conduct of their own
affairs, the State aud th(
people will gain thereby »acn legislation we
approve. If it be objected that any limita
tions that may be imposed upon the powers
of railroads by the act
permitting consolida
tion will be speedily swept away by (be great
monopoly that will be built up on the unwise
concessions of the Legislature, we have only
to say that this hypothesis
presupposes a corruptible and venal character in the
o'

people
Maine and their representatives that
they
have never been regarded as
possessing. It i:
unquestionably necessary, however, that tin
act submitted to the
Legislature for its ap
car:

investigating

thought, that William Son ter, Esq.
Judge Kingsbury will be the only candidates for the Republican nomination for Mayor of this city.
In the Legislature, Friday, Mr. Bonney ol
this city did not favor the investigation
proposed by Mr. Hume on the ground that tin
involved in the mat

ter to be

investigated. He, in common w ltl
many other members, deserve to know b;
what authority charges of the nature com
plained of are made against towns.
The New York Legislature refused to seDc
committee to the Peabody obsequies becausi

the great

philanthropist never benefitted tba
Truly that wise body spoke morr
truly than they knew; for while the benevolence of George Peabody cheered aud warmed
and quickened the pulsations of the national
heart, the great centre and soul of the Empire
State will never shave in it. The defaulting
cashiers, the abducting clergymen, the crimi
nal school-teachers, the
thieves, burglars, minders and the whole soeieiy of outcasts thai
collect at its commercial metropolis and con
trol its legislation and give tone to its morals
State!

will have no part in that broad intellisrenr <
and virtue wliicli Mr. Peabody did so muct
to promote. The atmosphere of New Yorl
city is not conducive to the growth of education or morality. It draws all superfluities lr
the line of rascality from the rest oi the

eountrj
and offers business that w arrants them a profil
with its undisturbed enjoyment. Banks that arc
bed in other cities send detectives
instantly tc
New York to effect a compromise for one-ball
one-tbird of the sum carried off. From
centre to circumference It is a resting place

or

for the great criminals of the country. There
they organize in corporate form, under presidents, treasurers, and boards of directors; and
that the last obstacle to success
may be removed, they establish copartnership relations
with the police. Thieves prowl
everywhere.
Burglars infest the areas of dwellings, and
skulk in the evening shadows of the
heavy
porches. Whole streets and blocks are “piped”
by the predatory gangs, and they harvest an
allotted strip of municipal territory with the
success

of trained reapers in other fields.

Oc-

casionally one of their precious number dies
by the hand of another Bedouin, when tbs
Whole city empties itself into the streets to
see the pageant in honor of a
murdered villain go by. The bullies of New
York, at least,
are sure of
popular funerals.

Me. F. O. Thomes
publishes a card in the
in which he declares that the
Editor of
the Press refused to
publish a communication
of his on the ground that “ he did not
think it
was good
policy to stir up a fuss with a company
“
so
wealthy" as the one concerning which he
wrote. We are not often drawn into a controversy by statements of this kind, hut Mr.
Thomes’ declaration is so atrocious that we
are unable to
pass it by in silense. The staiement is false in every
particular. We have
never had any conversation with
Mr. Thomes
that was in the remotest degree like the one

Argus

which he

describes,

hesitated to attack

nor
an

have we in any ease

individual

or a

corpo-

ration on account of the wealth or
power of
the person or association of persons assailed.
The Woman Suffrage

Amendment.—

AAn.li.

tbe New York

gold conspiracy.

Portland and Holland.
Press.
The citizens of Cornish are moving in the
interest of this road, and Saturday last took
decisive action to be represented in this imFor the

portant movement. A large audience assembled in Brackett’s Hall, to see what measures
should be taken to secure the location of this
road through this town.

holding

Stirring speeches were made by Hon. C.B.
Ayer, A. G. Andrews, Esq., and others, who
impressed on the minds of their hearers the
great importance of having the line of the
Portland & Rutland come direct from Buxton
to the valley of the great Ossipee.
The “situation” demanded earnest, energetic effort—the
time is

auspicious—the people are alive so the
grand results that will spring from this most
important enterprise.

It will open a new field
of industry. Water-powers now idle will be
improved, and their name is legion; rich, fertile
lauds await the coming alike of the
capitalist
and mechanic and farmer.
The dhectors of the Portland &
Ogdeusburg
railroad having been “moved” to locate their
road so as to shuu Cornish, which merchants
and others know to be the most
important point
on that road between Portland the
mountains,
for the sake of consummating that remarkable
air line to the Notch, contemplated from the
begining, reminds the simple person of Dickens’ Wegg, who made such a beautiful
-ig-zag
line from his own home, past his best
friend’s,
to a mud hole where he floundered
until, at
least, until he was sobered!
It Portland desires to appropriate her means
to develope the business interests of tho community why should business places be shunned
when they can be reached more easily than less

elections.

Cornish, Jan. 31,1870.

The Postal Teleobaph—A New Bill
Mr. Ramsey has presenied a bill iu the Senate
to establish a postal telegraph svstem and ta
incorporate the United States Postal Telegraph Compauy. This bill puts the matter in
It shows lorth the benefits that
a clear light.
can be derived from a postal
telegraph system
It proposes to fix the rate of telegraphing so
low that the mass of the people can Use”the
system, and thus it briDgs the benefits of it
home to them. Better still for all, it opens up
a way for the enfranchisement of the
press by
providing for a rate ot press telegraphing that
shall not exceed that charged
by the Western
Union
monopoly. It proooses a feasible plan
tor putting the
Hues into the possestelegraph
“° the
government by giving the compahe
ny
incorporated, which comprises some
ot the solid men
of all parts of the Union a
for ten years, the Postmaster
General to have the
privilege of purchasing
the property and franchises
at a reasonable
valuation any time five
years from its organization.
Mr. Ramsey has struck the
right key in thus
way lu,
people and the
l>ecoine
free
of
the
nioZ ,“iy

O.

—

SJ‘n" ?

'vljlc;h.,lLe
overbearing
Parcelled out
useoUthetef."
*VtlS?,IZ
Tie has of late bad
casion to
studvra^'

the
oc-

ing his special m\J present postal system durrightly comprehend”?,10 franco and he has
w 1,10
be made seiviceable in
telegraph can

functions of the Post om‘'rInir,ft part of the
head off the monopoly’s lohi,.lj0t him now
a»4 push his
bill.—W. Z Herald.
A Roman wit has discovered
the
all the Western Bishops at the
Council. The English are

w

■

Ecumenic

always tak“ g

o«

something to eat; the American Bishops retiring to smolse; the French Bishops are passing about and talking; the Spanish
Bishops
arc in little groups,
talking their own politics;
tho Germans ars silent and
doing nothing.—
The

Italians,

ample of

if we may conclude from the exthe wit
are rnaking their ob-

fervations.

The New*.

Henry Placide, formerly a well known actor,
died on Long Island Sunday.
A Washington dispatch says Mr. Thornton
has decided to exclude reporters from his banquet te Prince Arthur. A wise precaution.

Henry Kelley, cigar maker, a resident of
Charlestown, Mass., was killed Saturday night
by falling trom a Lynn horse car.
|A meeting of German liquor dealers on Sunday in Brooklyn demanded of the Legislature
the immediate repeal of the excise law.
The Duke of Montpensier has been elected a
Deputy to the Constituent Cortes from the city
of Oveiro.
The Augsburg Gazette of
a

Saturday prints

protest of Cardinal Rauseher

papal m-

lurauioiiny, wmch is shortly to be presented
to the Pope.
The cable takes the trouble to transmit the
views of the French Empress on suffrage. Her
Majesty takes a rose colored view of the future.
There was a report in New York,
Saturday,
that James Fiske, Jr., had shot John Morrissey.

The Red River insurgent government has
been recognized by the Hudson Bay Company

the only legitimate government of WinnePeRA Utah letter says the Mormon
army is 25,000 strong, well drilled but
poorly armed, and
is imbued with the most intense hatred to the
as

United States.
The steamer Centipede, from
Philadelphia
for Portland, collided in Hell Gate
Sunday
with the schooner Eclipse, and the latter was
beached to prevent her sinking.
During service at St. Joseph’s chapel in
Liverpool, a false alarm was raised, causing a
panic and rush for the doors. When order
was restored it was found that fifteen
people
had been tramp.ed to death and a
great many

o IIM

oil (lull ou«

To the Editor of the Press:
Jn your issue ot
January 17 there is an editorial ou ‘'The Railroad
Consolidation Bill,”
and in the Gospel Banner of the
22d and the
Maine Farmer of the same

date, editorials
upon the same subject appear. These articles
are all so strikingly similar in
their treatment
of the subject under legislative
consideration
that one may be pardoned for
believing that

they each and all were written and inspired by suggestions emanating from the same
source.

dangerous tendency of consolidation towards monopoly, and seems to
seek to convinco the people and the Legislature that this tendency to monopolize can be
prevented by a restraining clause in shape of
Each admils the

proviso to the bill.
The same laws which govern business men
in other pursuits, govern railroad men. Every man is anxious to sell his service at the
a

highest rate possible,

j pared

to be eaten. After the entertainment
tlie evening was very pleasantly
spent in sine.
and conversation.
Before parting over
SIO'J in greenbacks, which had been contributed by the Wends during the evening was
presented to their pastor, Rev. 8. B.’
Sawyer
Remarks were made and prayer was offered”
The company dispersed, all feeling that a good
time had been enjoyed.
J. A. Hasty, postmaster at Waterboro is reported to have absconded. He obtained thousands of dollars by forging the names of substantial citizens. It is thooght that he has fled
to Canada.

ANDROSCOGGIN

ib

|||^^

(|_|

MANUFACTUR

Also,

Importation.

a

lot of

Sixty-five

cars left Skowliegan station during the week ending Jan. 22ud, loaded as follows; oil cloth, one; slate, one; cattle,

four;
“oops; four; lumber, six; potatoes, fourteen;
bay, fifteen; miscellaneous, twenty.
WASHINGTON COUNTY.

The Machias Republican says that E.
Long* .Son °* 'hat place, P. Sullivan of
Whitneyville and parties in Boston, have recently concluded a bargain with Daniel Hamtuoud of Boston, for his
interest, which comprises about one half, in the
Whitneyville Mill
and Railroad
Company. Price $100,000.
The Eastport Sentinel
says the frozen herring business, which has been
engaged in
juite extensively by persons in that
sectioo,
the present season, will not
prove particularly
remunerative in a
of cases
majority
The
warm weather has rendered
large quantities
worthless, except for manufacturing
into
°
pumice.

SJ.OW

The Republican says that
County Attorney
ftarvey has done a good business in punisbiDe
umsellers at the present term. Last
Saturlay, over twelve hundred dollars were paid ino the treasury.

Lu, y,

Alahlman.

New%ork
?or PortU,nd'.°r B°Sl°ni
^ Ar

FOR

whomsoever,that we have no branch stores
in Skowhegan or any other place,and that any
person or persons using the name “Cogia Hsssan” does so without our authority and to that
extent imposes upon us and defrauds us the
same as if he obtained our goods by similar
sons

Lymnburner,
ana

Newport: Jas G Craig, Maxwell,
City
Polnl, Fisher, New York.
Cld 20lh, sch Eva May, Richards, Mobile.
Sid 21st, barque Shamrock.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21s', sell Nellio Doe, Richardson. Bucksport.
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, schs Rockingham, Nickerson, Pensacola; May Muuroe, Hall, Elixabetbport
lor Key West; David
Wasson, Taplev, and Hannibal, Cox, do tor Portland; Sunbeam, Bunker, Vinalhaven; Romp, Milter, Eastport; Georgie Staples,
Brvce, Calais; Wm Doming, Cook, do; E M Sawyer,
Kelley, Machlas; Gen Mailon. Torrey; G M Partridge, Hall, do; "Wiilie Martin,” Sp»ar. do.
Cld 22d, brigs Nellie Gay, smith, Maracaibo; Maria Wbeeler, Wheeler, Matamtas.
Ar 22d, barque M W Bietr, Blanchard, Cardenas
11 days; brig Mary £ Leighton. Gay, do.
Ar 2nd, snip Formos i. Colio, Manila; barque Josie
Mildred, llerrimaa Rotterdam.
Passed tnrougu Hell uate ggd, seb Marion
Draper,
Meady Portland lor Savannah.
Sid 21st, brigs DS Soule, lor
Havana;
Guiding
lor
Caibarien.
Star,
P1!0V1DENCE-Ar 22d, schs G W Glover, Pickering> Baltimore.
barques Gertrude,
t ntulAr
Orcutt.

pieces of Dress Goods offered

that the name
Cogia Hassan is our property and that we have
not consented to its use by any person or per-

8011

Amboy

Archer' Tlbbett"

Oraloo, Holmes,

South

fm

Madawaska, Fowle, Havana; schs
F?idAH2«,i lSlft<m,d0i
Je9sie'<Br) Foster, St John,
via Portland.
Waite, Calcutta Sept
laMi-SSTO Chalmette,
brigs Annie El
drtdi.Li
aT50I^pson> ^Kl'oru;
•' H Cane, Shuts, Card^L tDh?w,SiDomi“*0;
Mountain Eagle. Berry, Bucksport
tS.Lt™'
iw

from

shilling

a

70 cents

a

yard upwards, worth twice the money. [Black Alpaccas from

a

yard. Fine lot of Woolen Goods for pant and

All of these goods

selling

are

SCb U U

London'11’

35

cents to

Fay’ Pre9cott' Calais

ol?r2?S,

coat cloths.

at less than

Boston Merchant. “Cogia! Cogia!”
Cogia Bassan. “Here I am, old fellow, what’s
up.”
B. M. “I’m going up the spout; do you
want any goods in my store?”
C. H. “What you got ?"
B. M. “Lot fancy goods.”
C. H. “Don’t want’em—got my store full

HALF

PORTS.

Sid ftn Calcutta 21st ult, ship lvanboe, Robertson,
New York.
At Tarragona 3d inst, brig Kossaek, Elliott, for
Alicante and New York.
Ar at Havre 15ih Inst, ship C H Southard, Woodward, New Orleans.
Ar at Liverpool t7th Inst, ship Gen Chamberlain,
Alexander, New Orleans.
Ar at Callao 17th ult, barque Marv M Bird. Packard, Montevideo; 23d, ship Italia, Wnitmore, iroin
Chine has.
Ar at Buenos Ayres Nov 20,
barque Carrie E Long
Paik. New York, Georgianna,-, Bangor.
Sid Nov 21. brig Clara M Goodrich, Look, Boston
26th, Nimwaukio, WisweU. New York.
In port 15th uit, barques Samuel E Spring, Small
and Sarah Hobart, < roston. lor Boston, ldg: brigi
Walter Smith, Smith: Amy A Lane, Caiver, am
A W Goddard, Randall, for Boston.
Ar at Montevideo Dec 1, brig
Margaret Davis/

DIALOGUE!

PRI

of them.”
B. M. "What’ll you give for a hundred doa.
nice Gents’ Kid Gloves, like these (holding

Millinery

at your own

piice.

Fancy Goods

at enormous reduction.

in grea 1

^Umbrellas

variety

A Card.

BY

Portland & Ojjdensburg Railroad.
In accordance with a vote of the Directors of the
Portland & Ogdensbnrg R. R. Company at a meeting held on the 24th inst., I hereby notity the subscribers to the stock ot said railroad that an assessment of Five Dollars per share has been laid on
said stock, due and payable on the first day of February next, at the Treasurer’s office, corner ot Middle and Plum streets.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
ja25sntfel
Treasurer P &Q.R. R. Co.

HASSAN

#0.00.

EXCHANGE ST.
SPECIAL NOTICES.

$8.50

ACADIA COAL.

$8.50

For CooKtng etem, Open Grates, Steam

Me.

Purposes, &c.
3X E S
Ac
W I E E I A JM JS
Per ley’s Wharf, foot Park
Street,

J

Samuel H. Robbins,"General Ag’t,

°‘

City.

wM Price $58 per Ton to Farmers.
A discount to Dealers.

811 klnd3 °,Cotl’ Hard and s°ft
W°od.

CHEAP COAL

A gents Wanted.

L

sept GdtfSN

$7.50

To Let

COAL.

new,

A

SMALL & KNIGHT' 16 Market Sq

Suitable far Cooking Stoves.

“DEXTER l”

For

Chicago

at

in

any

pan

«f

7 3-10,

Health’s Best. Defence.
herbs,” says St. Paul, S3 tha
eighteen hundred years ago the value of medicina
plants wa9 appreciated. In the Old Testament botanical remedies are repeatedly recommended, but it
no passage of sacred history is man recommended tc
swallow calomel, or blue pill, or any other mineral
preparation. The sick were directed to eat herds tc
strengthen them, to purify them, to heal them, tc
restore them. In that day the art of making vegetable extracts was unknown. The herbal medicines
were mere

It

3S,«WS6

on

M.

anu

DRY

and

applying

as an

appetizer;

as a

Rubber

me mi mat

soverign cure

lor

dyspeysia;

as

moulding!

The only article ever Invented
which excludes the
lust, snow, run and a*r trum two sides.
Fut on by experienced
and
win effect a savmen,
pz of nearly fitty per ceDt. in fuel,
ty Office at Kendall &
Market

l,m__

I'Uia splendid Hair Bye Is the best in the
world;
Le on ly true and perfect
Dye; harmless, reliable,In-

Warren's Cough Balsam.

tantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
emedles the ill effects of bad dyes;
invigorates and

Is

beyond a question the very best medicine ot the
COUGHS, COLDS, Sore THROAT and
LUNGS! Also, lor Whooping
Cough and Croop in
for all

aves

SmaU,
Cart

Me.

-----

MISS LIZZKIC H.
COX,

Residence No. 25 Tate Street.
Re(ers by permission to My. H.
Kotzschmar.

Janl29Q2w*

hair soft and beautiful black

or

brown.—

by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly
ppHedatthe Wig Factory, 16 Bondst. N. Y
June3-sxdSwlyr
WHAT EVERY PERSON NEEDS is
>me remedy for habitual Costiveness.
“I would ad
1 ise all those who are troubled with
Dyspepsia, Cost iness. Piles, Bilionsn. ss.
Headache, or any form
f Indigestion, to nao DR. HARRISON’S
PERIS*
ALIC LOZENGES.”—ELISHA
HUNTINGTON,
1 1. D., Ex-Lieut, Governor of Musachnaetts.
For
tie at No. 1 Tremont Temple,
Boston, by E. A
A Co., Proprietors, and
by all -gnrD
[ABBISON
g 1st®. Mailed lor 60 cents.
dc24snw2m

Piano-Forte, \
\

Middle Street.

A

Vnll

rents.

Corsets, tall styles,

Lise

oi

Jl>n- 22- ,,T Rf,v. John Cobb.
B»nj. J
of Bur-

Pownal, and Miss Hattie L. Shaw,

erWry

Jal1,6* ,Ienry

and

10

cts, 12 cts and upward.

Full Line Ladies’ & Gents’ Hd’kfs,
AT

COST.

Handkerchief
Boxes at
Donna

°‘

Tr“,on-

andnA^lrira0WhCo^ns!ofH|Mark’ *Trem0nt~~

_

agvdl2";«.rth’

DIED.
Cunningham,
■■*

uUSSStiS^.Ann- °"J chi|d

«'

Martas* (all

Goo.

“KPARTUR* OPOC.AN
8T.AMRRS

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

Colored

Velvet
AT

OUR

Miniature Alnsmc....Jan. 2 5.
San rises.. .7.20 I Moon rises.1.30 AM
Han gets.5,03 I High water. 6.00
1*M

rare

ALLIiN

1870.

PORTLAND.
Monday, Jan. 84.

ARRIVED.

ENTIRE

Dissolution of Copartnership.

copartnership
firm
THE
of
name

HALF

ber,

and upwards l

•

Fancy

•

Breasts,

HAMBURG

15 eta.

EDGES

INSERTING® !
to

be found In this market and will be sold at COST.
OUR ENTIRE STOCK

HATS

MUST

BE

SOLDI

Best Velvet Hats, all styles,. 10 cts.

Sets.

Lace Bonnet Frames,. 15 cts.

LACE

S!

Beal an>l Imitation, including

French,

Saxony,

Ward Room.
Jan25tia26

Crochet,

Guipure, Malta, Thread,

All

our

White Goods at Cost.

linen Collars and

Cuffs

CHEAP.

Lace Collars and Sets
Also,

full

a

Plain and Spotted Silk

Laces,

Bonnet Silks,
Satins, Velvets,
Veil

Crapes,

Infants Waists,

Partv, are
Hall,.City

Fancy Scarfs,

Fancy (foods,
Tidies,

Tapes,

subscription book of John B. Gough’s AutoTHEbiography,
probably
Pteblo stree\

luo

P

fin

ier

will be

near

suitably rewarded bv leaving the
1.9 Middle Si.,

"cT RoxVoi'ilagent’ Johu Ku93c11’

Braids, Sewing Silks (skein and spool), Combs, &c.,
Ac., to be closed at Cost and less.

No subscription book is read with
greater Interest,
1U the increasing demand wo
are not nisaojan25-lt

RIBBONS !

hence

P°lntetl-

Ribbons Cheapen than

T.

OJS

containing about
APOETMONNAIE
small Gent spin. The tinder wnl

eu

by returning the

Portland,

to

Bama

place

S25.00.

and
bo reward,

WOMAN to take
work ot

a

care

oi

ALL KINDS «F

children and do

tbo

Apply at 45 State street.

millinery
Manufactured

without chamber, the desirable store
No. 13 Market square.
Possesdou givtn
Feb. 1st. Apply io

WITH

city,

jan23’3i

seamstress.

Jan2i-lw

in the

at any other

No. 20 Smith Street,

W ANT E I>

A

Cost!

at

line

Id O S T.
or

,

All our Woolen Goods at Half Price

Per Order.

on

dtc

to he closed at Cost.

Crapes,

and

Trimmed to Ordtr.

or

THIS

is

A

_

HARE

Annual meeting.

Animal Meeting oi the Maine Steamship
Company, for the choice ot officers and the
transaction i! any other business that mav
legally
come before them, will be bnlnen
at their edict),
Galt’s Wharf, on
the se.oud day o
WEDNESDAY,
at
February, 18.0, 3 oVock PM.
HENRY FOX, Clerk.
January 22, 1870.
j i24td

THE

“al“aX’ NS-(and ‘a!'od PM

Windier,

Edward, McCauley, Bockport for NorChad.McClIntock. Rockport for Baltimore

Lincoln ville tor New Bedford
Sch Medford,^“hs,
Orne, Winterport for Boston.
CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johuson, New York—Henfy Fox.
Steamer
Brunswick. Winchester, St John

SB, via Eastport-A R Stubbs.
5rji Amanda, (NG) llaack, Buenos Ayres—A A
i r. Spring.
Lincoln, Merriman, Havana—Lynch,
q

Brig Geo Amos, Brewer, Savannah—Cbai Merrill
Co.

or

h™.
Horse
Cars.

Apply

*

Jan24-d1wH_

370

as

they
must he solo
to make boom fob

the bouse ot
JOHN W. DF.ERING,

at

CHANCE

parties wishing tor any ot the above
goods,

House to Let.
at 100 Vaughan
/ s7.eiJV;?J?Ie?knt
??*’ *ltb'n }wo minutes’ walk ol Congrtsv st.

Congress

st.

a

i

■

Feathers at Half

Price.

1869 Either oi the late partneis a:o autlioriz-d
to settle all affdrs connected with sa'd firm:
either
mav be lound by
enquiring at the old stand 374 ConJ- 0. PE UENGILL,
gr.e99 8tJan26d3t*
O. W. FDLLAM.

a sum c t

%

PRICE.

French Flowers 10c, 15c, 20c, 25c,

heretofore existing under the

FErTBNGILL & Ftl.LAJI,
mutually dissolved on the seventh day of Octo-

tanoa

Bedford, Boston.
Sch Cocheco, Herrick, Boston for
Roclrport.
,Br) Barker<
NS, tor

Sarker

STOCK

exhibit

Lost!
toSJSbS,epo?ter.'Mallie!,n’ Ha'lfi,X- NS>wilb •»<>»■
Fitzgerald’s Siore. Congress Slreef
and
Be™™"
Franklin
C°X’ Ell2abetbP°rt.—coal to H L
Slreet.
WALLET contain^
Paine^“nlba1’
quite
money in bills ami some change T 5
Scb Olio.

ieS

COST.

Dress & Cloak Buttons

the estate of said deceased, are
required to
the same; and all persons indebted to said estate aie
called upon to make payment to
HARRIET B MrLELLAN, Executrix.
Portland, Jan. 18tb, 1870.
Jau25diaw3w

__

MAKI3STE NEW8.

sfw Yo?kP
JjchMary

Ribbons,

Black Velvet Ribbons

In

NOTICE

c£S~.New

J'JXSS?'*S1,aW,

40 eta.

WM. HAMMOND.

York.. Liverpool.Ian .6
York. .Sisal & VCruz .Feb 2
Pn-Of*1™.New
.Portland.. .Liverpool.Feb S
Austrian.Portland... Liverpool.Feb 12

OP

75 cu.

Veil Bareges, (all shades).

To be Let.
.Jan 27

PORT

shades.).

Best Silk Plash Hats, all styles,. 2Scts.

ol a Catbo'lc Clerevlorsale. In this ccland valuable works, and
TUeycan be examined at

a

«

&||SFWlBfSM

J?0°™

Glove

Half Price.

Buckram Hat Frames,.

Is herebv Riven, that the subscriber
has
been duly appointed Executrix or the will
pf
NATHANIEL L. WcLELLAN, late of
Portland,
in the
County ol Cumberland, deceased, and baa
taken upon hersclttbat trust by giving bonds as
tbe law directs. All persons having demands
upon

Id
Jan- 10’ Mr- N- T-

and

Grenadines) (all shades,). .si oo

ibrary and Pictures

Miss Ella M.

EllenTSLrd^n:CaPt'
andni:ffi^i^&i,6E^I^0®h?Oee’,'9•

Coat.

si

All Linen Hdkfs, Gets, 8cts,

Silk,

citizens of Ward 2, irrespective ot
ALLrequested
meet in Reception

Le“Qel D°Uver “d Mr8'

old

children it is the most eftective medicine
ever used
Sold by all Dealers in Medicines.

t'un'n' BKADBUBr, Proprietor, Bangor,

the

Whalcbtne Corsets,

German
US

Paintings.

to

BROTHERS,

Batckelor’s Hair Dye.

sndtf

Best

outiding, Wednesday Evening, dan. 26 h, a> 7i
o clock, to arrange for a Social
Gathering in tne New

J.iul4dilsN_Sole Agent,.

t*or,land>..

BARRETT,

_MARRIED.

Whitney’s.

BISHOP

8 Skeins for 25 cts.

Saxony Tarn,

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Tegctabics

And Weather Strips, far Haora and Windowi.

GOODS!

Teacher of the

at

Patent Double Action

(Falmouth Block,]

lay

vrriurs

general tonic and invigoraut; as a gentle, painless
aperient; as a blood depureut; as a nervine; as a
cure lor bilious affections; as a harmless anodyne;
and as the best defekcb of -health under un
favorable circumstances, such as s.dentary pursuits
undue bodily or mental exertion, hardship, privation and exposure.

No. 122 Middle Street.

January

nre

a

domestic

telegrai,h’

infusions,

achieved in the production ot Hostetter’s Stomach Bitters. Never before had a perfectly pure alcoholic s imulant been combined with the expressed
juices of the finest specifics of the vegetable kingdom.
Never yet, though eighteen years have
elapsed since its introduction, h-ss this great restorative been equalled. It is taken at all seasons, in all
climes, as the most potent safeguard against epidemics, as protection against all unhealthy exhalations that produce debility or beget disease; as a
remedy for inf remittent and other malarious levers;

FROST,

°r

January 8,1870. dlras.v

was

Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

FOREIGN

lOO

l

Portland, January 25,

Bonds

was

REMOVAL!
p*

From the cheapest to the best goods at Cost.

Brunswick, Maine.
Ja25eou3w&wGt-l

many

was

SWAN &

reserved lor a later age to unite the sanitary
tonic, aperient and antibilious roots'
barks and plants, with an act.ve stimulant, and
thus secure their rapid diffusion through the debilitated or disordered system.
The crowning
triumph of this effective mode of concentrating

SON,

A FULL LINE HOSIERY

BRACKETT, M. D., Sec’y.

mvomc/hV-« 5S?Kn”

be allowed

w^SCSdSoma?t"’n.lorSS’

essences of

38 "o'*" str“'-

Gets, Sets, lOcts, 12cts, IScts, and upwards.

Secretary.

1S70.

rpHE

Received in Exchange.

G. W. SIMMONS &

Ladies’, Misses and Cbilden’s Hose,

i/.in,*n' late,v deceased, aie

Government

i/Vsi s

THE BEST ASSORTMENT

Department.

Books and

7’s.

all*^*Tte higheft market rates will

“l'he weak eatetli

to the

C. F.

cent. Gold Bonds of
Central B. B. of Iowa.

RANDALL, McALLISTER & 00.,

applying

Jan.

7 per

CO Commercial Street, opp. New Cnston
House.
Jan 21-dtf
su

m

^ 4

sit

City.

the

THE

SUBSCRIPTIONS RECEIVED FOB

At Stt.SO per cord, delivered.
Second quality $7.50 per com, by

PRICES $12, $15 and $18!

wn ss

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

Portland G’s.
State of Maine G’s.

Nova Scotia Hard Wood

entire stock of

Pheasant

Fiftieth Annual Course of Lectures, in the
Medical School of Maine, will commence February 17, WO, anil continue sixteen weeks.
Circulars coni uining tall information maybe had

County 7’s,
Cook County 7’s.

CORDS

Kids,.113

mutes

Reduced Prices!

at

Medical

St. Louis

Lowest markets Hates.

lOO

EUjrlng,.

St. Louis G’s.

Furnaces or largo Stoves at |0.00per ton.

Ash

with discount to dea'ers. Send
orders by Express
for the most comfortable
winter garment ever made
bold only by

button

two

our

Our

Nine Fifty,

Bowdoin College.

on

Cincinnati

Barleigh Lehigh, also other Lehigh Coals
iokn’, Bickeiy and l.srbvrry Red

‘Sleighing Cape’

All

All our

AMH. Lorberrv stove and egg aizei
Also,CUiVIBl:HL4ND COAL.
Coal well screened and picked.
JAMKtt U. BAKCR.
Jan 25, 1870 -dtf
Richardson Wharf.

Bangor G’s.

Also,

.«

A*KD

*e.

Belfast G’s.

COAL,

73

Our Best JonvinKids,. ICO

—

#9,30.

undersigned otters best grades Coal at the
THE
reduced or lowest market
prices ; such as Harbroken, egg and stove siz*»s.
iei5lrh.liEb>
1 *
^obn8« Lo«*ust Mountain, St.
Nicholas and Gold fine, various frizes.

,

WE OFFER FOR SALE

GOOD ARTICLE OF

ANTHRACITE

ALONG

Is an indispensible addition to the
comfort ol the
drivers.
These gaiments are made with
deep Collars to
turn up above the ears, with
Hoods to protect the
head, with openings *or the hands and with
every
additional comfort conceivable.

our

AT

4

B0_NDS!

$7.54 ^

,,

-AND

Goal

Office,

n

20-new edlw t eodif

Jan

Contain. 10 per rent. Soluble Phosphor.
Ic Acid.

THE

All

BROKEN

JOHN W. EEEHIA G,

‘A per cent. Ammonia.

00

Colored Kid Gloves.

100 Cords Nova Scotia Wood
Delivered

99

Mittens.
,
Gloves,.

All our Black Kid

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

170 Commercial St.

WHERE

Ladies’ Best Kid

••

M

350 TONS

At

Standard Guaranteed by Prof Jackson, ot Boston.

BOSTON!

8
g

40 per cent, dinrount from list price,

Fertilizer for All Crop*.

Road”

Needles,.

Braids,.
Best Make Switches,.

A

COGIA

8

Goff’s 6 yard

GOOD ARTICLE, selling at Nino Dollars <Je
Iivered. Also, various sizes Lehigh and .Stand
ard Coal at lowest market
prices.

Superphosphate

“Brighton

•*

Clarke’S Best Machine Thread,.
English Co’s Pin-stuck

COAL I

GENUINE

JanlBsnlw

Ct*.

6

$9. Cheap Fuel. $9,
ANTHRACITE

Co.’s

the following prices, viz:

at

3

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

House on Friday night last.
jan25*lt
I. McLELLAN, Agent.

One 7 Octave

8T0BK

Hadley Spool Cotton,.

SPOKEN
Nov 5, lat 6110 S. Ion 82 68, barque Robert Porter
from Philadelphia lor Alaska.

The Casco Preserving Co. tender their thanks to
the Relief Engine Co., and the citizens ot Gorham
for their indefatigable eflorts to
stop the progress of
the fire and to save the stock in their
Preserving

Very Low,
Piano, nearly

STOCK

Best Glazed Spool Cotton,.

brigs D R Stockwcll, Smith: Lem
Thurlow, Corbett; Maurice, Carlson, ana E F Dun
bar, Micbols, lor New York, Jdg.
At Rio Janeiro 25th ult, ships Belle
Morse, Wy
man, lor Callao; Jos Fish, Stack pole, unc; barque
Topeka, Blanchard, and E F Herriman, Randall
unc. and others.
At Demarara 6th inst,
brig C II Kennedy. Dodge
for New York.
At at Barbadoes ?2d ult,
brig Long Reach, Ham
den, Georgetown, SC.
J°hn, NB, 21st inst, barque Lyra, Pet
tengill, Cardenas, lor orders.

“63 cts. a paib!”

Portland,

(Retail)

from Portland.
in port 15th ult,

up a sample.)
C. H. “Worth $12.00.
I’ll give you $3 76,
cash on the nail.
B. M. “That’s too bad, but I don’t want to
fail, and I have no money, so they’re yours.
What shall you sell them for?”

151 Commercial St,

-•

3 Free-st. Block,

for New

bariue Me'is, Smith. New Orleans.
SALEM—Ar 22d, brigs Abby
Tbaxter, Parker, and
MMy X* Inouipt-on, Bunker, Boston lor Portland;
schs Maggie Mulvey, ltogei*. Horn do 101 do. Native
American, Agnew.Fortlaud lor boston: L W Fierce,
Fogg, Freeport for «1j.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

England

IW

fsMru.rs.o-x"18'conary' Eiuabeth"ort'

rUKKIUSI

New

ENTIRE

New
Orleans'-bo*ers-S'ackpole.
Bdrlrtw, Philadelphia;Eastern

false pretences. The public are warned against
any one who advertises under the name “Cogia
Hassan” as a branch of our store.
Geo. C. Robinson & Co.,
Proprietors of the Cogia Hassan store.
99 Exchange st., Portland. Jan. 17.1870.

Thursday.

SOMERSET COUNTY.

D

hereby given

Tbe Standard

Bowdoin, Randall,

«*

New Yors.
BALTIMORE—Ar 21st, sells .John

We have also another large lot of remnants of Dress Goods at less than half the cost of

Bazar.—The number for next
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Brothers, Lancaster Hall. This journal of
Fashion takes the lead of all others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

Phosphate

INd«ld9M ,o“?5 ou°r°m '°r StwU* Oood*-

domestic ports.
,7tb’ bris Editb’ PttlnauJ. Brill-

veyABaAt?more1-Ar

THIS IS.THE STYLE ON THE

SAGADAHOC COUNTr.
Ensign Fred. E. Upton of Bath left home
last Friday morning for San
Francisco, to join
the U. S. bteamer Ossipee of tha North
Pacific squadron.
The Bath Times favors the establishment of
a line of steamboats between that
city and
New York.

*c.

spool, etc.,

be

can

BROKEN COAL

excerientlind

a

Spool.

Sale!

»Sd

17‘b’ ““ Watrcn “lake.
Cld 21ft sch Nellie Bell. Stahl, Providence
WILMTNGTuN-Cid 20,b. eebs H M Condon, McDonald. New York; Nauillus. Crockett, Baltimore
NORFOLK—Ar 20th, sen II Prescott, Fieeman

Harper’s

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

Am

yard.

Best 100 yards Spool Silk 13 cents

below the figures for which the goods

are

Best Glazed Thread 3 cents

9ch

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

•m m

Bos.

a

cts. a

Martin'qAe°LA~C,a l31b’
NewE“orAkNDINA~At 17th'

Rev. C. F. Penney, pastor of the Free
Baptist church in Augusta has within the
past
week, received two calls to leave Augusta for
pastoral labor in other fields—one from Providence, It. I., and tbe other from this city. The
salary offered in each case is $2000.
The Kennebec Journal well
says that most
or the farms along the Kennebec are in
high
cultivation, and would not suffer in comparison with those of any in New
England, and
that so far as they are concerned the talk
about the worn out farms of Maine is
wholly
irrelevant.

d

Ur

Special

m?re.BIL£-Alf

Just Received, a new and large assortment of Cards, 83.00 per thousand and
upwards, at the Daily Press Printing House.
WM. M. MARKS.

the°fe<;*0eptlu2

JC,°UDto1

These

being charged!

W

Cogia Hassan’s for Crash 8

Best Paper Collars 10 cents

COUNTY.

and every railroad corporation desires to get as much for its service
as possible.
This desire on the part of comIt is estimated that not less than one
thoupeting lines causes them to agree on uniform
and dollars per day is lost to
lumbermen in
rates and if possible, to consolidate, so as to
i he vicinity of East Machias and
Machias
rivcounteract the tendency which competition
( rs, for lack of snow and ice for
haulin" fooR
8
has to lower the rates. Consolidation of coms pars and
piles.
peting lines destroys competition and thus
YORK COUNTY.
lakes away the inevitable tendency towards
lower rates which always exists, where two or
A correspondent says that a
pleasant time
n*ore lines are striving to secure all the traffic
\ ras
enjoyed by the members and friends of the
S°'“R and coming between certain points.
1 lethodist Church in
on the evening of
Hollis,
V„r,'t~?nner “ays that all the roads east of t lie I8th inst. Tbe evening was one of the
f nest of the season. A
the Grand Trunk, includiD„
large company all in
e ood spirits assembled at Kuisht’s
all its brancm.P«an-,and Nortb American with
Hall, where
to
a n oyster supper and clam chowder were
“ certain extent be under the control ofYh
prewhich
for
richness
X do not know h™con“°lidate<i corporation,
and floe flavor could
p ared,
u ot well be excelled.
A large table was beavsuch a consolidated ^Iany 1u,HIods of capital
il y laden with other eatables, such as the lasent.
I presume thatJrp“rati°n would reprewil1 d,,ny but
d es of that place know just how to
that it will represent
prepare
he entire company sat down and partook of
ital and be able to wiehl s
cipl
theater amount
of tl lese dainties, just as though they were pre-

a'-tat?

Are still taken at

a

One hundred and fifty thousand Paper Collars received yesterday at Cogia Hassan’s, and
all going at 10 cents per box. Round corner
and Byron.

The Lewiston Journal says that the large
quantity of liquor bought at tbq Lewiston
agency may ho accounted for by tbe tact that
much of it Is purchased ly surrounding towns
where no agencies are established.
The Auburn City Council passed a
joint
resolution at their last meeting requesting the
representatives of the city in tbe Legislature
and our Senator, “to use all fair and honorable means to defeat” the proposed consolidation hill of the Maine Central and Portland
& Kennebec Railroads.
The Auburn people had a novel entertainment Monday night.
Tne F. B. society gave
an oyster supper, after which a colored
couple
were married, an admission fee of ten
cents

the East Branch is said to he
the
teams are doing well. About six
feet of snow
have fallen there during the
which the
winter,
rains have kept down to
about two or two aud
a hall feet,
just right for operating.

Eram» Bae.n,
Ceirse,

9cb

**nla

o’clock P. M.

STEP

The question of subscribing $50,000 to the
Winterport railroad is not to be submitted to
the people of Baugor until further action of
the Legislature.
Mr. Frank Emerson of West
Levant, had
his hand taken off by a
shingle saw

22d'

MEMORANDA.

Clerk Wanted at Loring’s Drug Store.—
Apply personally between 1 and 2 or 6 and 7

Hartford

KrTHCFXI-AN EOtJR.

Steamer Centipede, from Philadelphia lor
Portland
collided 22d lust, in Hell Gate,
with
Edinw *
* 1
run a<i^ore t0 prevent
r?9
sinking.
Barque O myn. from San Francisco wenV 0oi„
(Puget Sound) on tLe I5tb msr
and It was ibought she would be a
toial wreck
she
reg»s»er*d 4S2 tons, and sas built at
Cutler in 1867
where she was mostly owned.
Brig Galveston, 01 Brunswick, from New York,
whi<h arrived at Galveston litb
inet, was bsdiy
strained on the passage by the immense
weight of
the two locomotives
on deck.
A survey is to be held
to determine the
damage.

The best Thing Yet—50 doz. Gent’s Sizes,
No. 8, 81-2. 9 and 91-2—all colors—fine Kid
Gloves, at 65 cts. per pair, at Cogia Hassan’s.

C. H.

Hunt.

£oM- Grinin,

ClonmegM."

A Lot of beautiful Satchels just opened at
Cogia Hassan’s. Price 20 cents.

Hugh McCulloch is visiting his Indian friends.

State IN'<;vvrs.

GREENBACKS

Mat an zap—Geo S

MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE.
V°rl£
brig Prair,e

FUOM

AT LARGE.

Notice is

Congress, York,

Sch

PoAHanclB“'ltlm0re

The Bath limes says that nothing has
yet
been done in getting out ice on the Kennebec
river, and that the excitement among parties
interested is becoming intense.
Hon. Elisha Allen, recently Chief Justice of
the Sandwich Islands, now Minister to this
country from the kingdom of Hawaii, formerly lived in Bangor.

Box 6013 New Tork

Edwin Forrest is maguanimous enough to
eay that Fechter is a mo-t finished artist and
without a rival in some parts.
Miss Anthony begs of the women who attend female suffrage conventions not to
speak
such lackadaisical “ayes.” It gave
encourage
ment to men to say that they did not want to
vote, when they knew in their souls that they
did want to vote.

I

■ng

Personal.

G. P. Clifford, Esq., was called to the chair,
and A. G. O’Brion was chosen Secretary.—

The proposed sixteenth amendment to the
constitution of the United States,
giving the
ballot to woman, which Las been submitted to
important points? But wisdom is confined to
the Senate by 3Ir. Pomeroy, of
Kansas, ii in a favored few in this world, and blessed are
the following terms. It has been referred
to
they who possess it!
the committee on the
An executive committee was
judiciary:
appointed,con,,r
u
The basis of suffrage in the 1/iiiteq States
.tjrr, ■». -T--. —»•—....... rr. rr&inrstrati i>e vIjul bi
oitia&uahip, and all natives and Bon, A. (r. O'Brion, B. F. Haley, R. Small, S.
naturalized citizens shall enjoy the same
P. Small and A. G. Andrews, who were to
rights and privileges oi the elective franchise- take this
matter in charge and use all proper
each Staie shall determine by law the
age oi
and legitimate efforts to induce the projectors
the citizen and the time of residence
required
for the exercise of the rights ol suffiage which of the Portland & Rutland railroad to locate
shall apply equally to all citizens, and shall
this road through the beautiful
valley of the
make all laws in tegard to the time and
place great Ossipee.
of

or all other corporations in
the State. N«* one will deny the influence for
evil which isie Camden and Amboy has upon
the politics a ml legislation of New Jersey,
which the Erie and New York Central roads
have upon the politics and legislation of New
York. The people of those States seem powerless to resist the encroachments of the gigantic corporations Tipon their rights and liberties
and their prostitution of the judicial branch.
The power of the New York Central grew
through consolidation.
Railroad corporations have an insatiate appetite for power. Creatures of legislation, it
is for their interest to watch and control the
can check them.
Their
power which alone
ample means secures to them the services ot
the ablest men ami their power to combine,
organize and carry forward to success schemes
to secure power, or defeat legislation unfavorable to them, ’s always greater than that of
the people.
Pass the consolidation bill-then the railroads consolidate. That is a fact
accomplished
beyond repeal. Then, all the people have to
protect them against a monopoly is the slender thread of a
proviso, which can be modified
or repealed.
No matter how good, how noble,
how pure the men are, who are now
moviog in
this matter, they cannot
eventually help obeying the irresistible influence which controls
and governs all business liie,
viz.—“keep all
you have, and get all you can.”
Your correspondent trom Augusta, in your
paper of the 19th inst., says: “Much opposition exists to the proposed scheme of railroad
consolidation, but as yet no one appears to
marshal the opposition.” There is already an
organized railroad power concentrated ior the
passage of the bill, while the opposition waits
tor a leader! Increase this corporate
power,—
make a monopoly,—and the ambitious and aspiring will hesitate long before they cross
swords with an organization having such
means to control the press and men ot
capacity to advocate their cause.
Would it not be wiser to nermit the corporations to exist as they are? None but stockholders in opposing lines object to competition.
Why should the people he placed in
jeopardy that they may be secured io ample
dividends?
Bridgton.

Boston Advertiser, which compares Fiske
with his associate in iniquity, Gould:
The two hours of Fisk were broad farce or
roaring comedy from end to end. His story is
racy to read, but the flavor ot bis action and
gesticu.ation is wanting. He was very anxious to be present
during the examination of badly injured.
Gould, but the committee, of course, did not
A project has been introduced in London
allow this. “I never have been separated from
looking tn fha pqtohlluhmonf
__•%
Gould before,” he exclaimed, in high tragic
route from Australia, New
manner, to the committee.
When Gould
Zealand, &c., to
reads the story told by bis adjutant, there is
London,"by way of San Francisco, Cal., Portcbuuce for an explosion. These two worthies
land, Maine, and Milford Haven, Wales. It is
had a theory, or thought they had, and it was
thought that the trip may be accomplished
hat the crops coming from the West
(over
their line, of course) ought to go abroad, but through these points in about forty days.
would not do so if gold was low. They
A member of the Nova Scotian
progovernment
less to believe that they acted as
public oene- has recently held interviews with President
factors in throwing up the price.
They tried Grant and Secretary
Fish, with a view to conevery possible way to get tbe President to
commit himself to, or at least to act ou, their
ciliatory measures towards that province for
theory. They report scraps of chance conver- purposes of a closer alliance with the United
sation with him, and tell what means
they States. Among the suggestions were a reducused to reach him through friends and relation of the duty on coal for the benefit of New
tives.
Fisk speaks of Corbin as “an old tbiel,”
and photographs his character in a sentence:
England.
“When he reaches bis hand to the shelf he
A letter from Mexico to January 5th states
cleans
off
everything there is on it.” that the revolt iu
San Luis Potosi, he aded by
Corbin made them believe, or at least
they Gen.
say they made them believe, that be spoke
Aguiue, is spreading, and that the 1 evofor the President, but Gould, in reply to
lutionists had pronounced against the
general
a direct
question, now answers that he does government. This
not know a thing in any
movement, however, was
way whaiever connecting the President or any member of his anticipated, the governors of several of the
lamily with the conspiracy. Fisk’s style caD States being ordered to raise troops to
put
be seen lu one of his answers: when esked
down the rising. Matters look
serious.
what bad become ot a certain twenty-five
Mr.
Sumner
said that in the twenty years of
thousand dollars placed to Mrs. Grant’s credit,
ho^ replied: “It’s gone where tbe woodbine his public life he had never seen more interest
twineth.” He was Bombasies Furioso from
manifested by a Congressional committee in
beginning to end, and kept the committee in a
any question, or a cause more ably presented
lever of suppressed laughter.
They began on
Gould with a large number ol carefully
by its advocates than the cause of woman sutprepared questions. With Fisk they could do frage by the committee of two hundred ladies
nothing but allow liim to go on in bis way and that waited on the District of
Columbia commanner till he got
through. Gould gave them mittee
Saturday.
some inlormatien out of which
they hope to
A
straDge, unauthenticated rumor is beginmake points against other members of tbe
ring. Fisk could not,speak ot poor Speyers ning to circulate iu Washington, that tbe late
as a Dutch Jew or a German
Jew, but stag- ex-Secretary Stanton, instead of dying from
gered the committee by calling him “that Saxdisease, perished voluntarily. Tbe rumor
unian Homan of the coming baud.” Gould
seems to have arisen out of tbe
made no preieuce, and attracted no attention.
report tuat Mr.
Fisk was gorgeous with striped
pantaloons, Stanton’s remains were not allowed to be
browu velvet coat, a square yard of shirtviewed by friends, and that no post mortem
bosom, half a rod of gold chain, a diamond as
large as a walnut, ard a necktie of the latest j examination was suffered to be held, and is
and loudest swell pattern.
probably a canard.

It is

a

lnn/1 ........til

The following amusing account of his examination is from a Washington dispatch to the

(VoicH.

and

were

r.nr

“Gone Where the Woodbine Twineth.”
—FiskeJr. was true to himself when examined by the congressional committee that is

Chief Justice Chase wrote a letter recent
ljr urging the ratification of the fifteentl
amendment by Ohio.

paper credit frauds

Oil Inti’!

lions: That the Constitution of Virginia shall
never be so amended or changed as to deprive
any citizen or class of citizens of the United
States, ot the right to vote who an entitled to
vote by the Constitution herein recognized,
except as a punishment for such crimes as are
now felonies at common law
whereof they
shall have been duly convicted under the laws
to
all tbe iuhabiiauta of
equally applicable
Siate; provided ♦*>»» —j alteration of said
Oooomifuou
prospective in its effects may be
made in regard to the time and place of residence of the voters; that it shall never be lawful for the same Slate to deprive any citizen ot
the United Slates, on account of his race or
color or previous condition of servitude, of the
right to hold any office under the constitution
and laws of said State, or upon
any such
ground to require of him any other qualification for office than such
ol
required all other
citizens; that the Constitution of Virginia
shall never be so amended or changed as to deprive any citizjn or class of citizens of tbe
United States ol the school rights and
privileges secured by tbe constitution of said State.

cerned. If at the same time concessions arc
made to them which will
give them greatei

JPolilicnl

help mo God.*

II nun

it an

proval should he examined with great
bpi'ore it becomes a law.

so

Or such person shall in like
manner take,
subscribe and file the
following oath:
swear
that
I have by
solemnly
—Ado
act of the
Congress <4the United States beeu
released irorn the disabilities
imposed upon me
by the Fourteenth Amendment of the Constitution of the United States, so
help me God.*
\V hich oath shall be taken before and certified by any officer
lawfully authorized to administer oaths, and any person who shall
knowingly swear falsely iu taking either of
such oaths shall be deemed guilty of perjury,
aud shall be punished therefor by impr souuient for not less than one year and not more
than feu years, and shall be fined not less
than $1000 aud not more thau $10,000; and in
all trials for any violation of this act the certificate of the taking of either of said oaths, with
proof ot the signature of either party, accused,
shall he taken and held as conclusive evidence
that such oath was
lawiully aud regularly administered by competent authority; and provided, further, that every such x>erson who
shall
neglect «for the period ot thirty
days next after the passage of this act to
take, subscribe and file such oath as
aforesaid, shall be deemed aud taken all
intents and purposes to have vacated his
office; and provided further, that the State of
Virginia is admitted to representation in Con-

influence than any

Under will please leave the same*
at .Vrs a
rear ol 45 Wa-hingtou Street.

Spring Goods!
CALL EARLY
AND

Lost!
Jan. 20ib, in a Si»rino
between the Hor-e Railroad

SHLRSDAY,
wss?sss?*^?as

ctrnn4

Freedom Notice.
Gorham, January 1st, 1870.
a" Wboxn At mav concern, that I
to
d“y 8ont R°b*rt F- Shacstdn), Ms
i ehalpatewl? “n<l •*■■* ,or hluiBeit without reserve and
e“",nR‘Dor pay any of
mure,

THha«
ime

jau22eodlw*

THEODORE SHACKFORD,

Secure the Brst

Bargains!

SALEH, BOWEN h MERRILL,
JVo. 3 Free Street Bloc1:.
January ll,

1S70.

dtt

PRESS-!

THE

__---

Tussday Morning, January 25, 1870.
Portland

and

Vicinity.

Vow Advertisements ihia Oar.

Nnpremr Judicial C'ourt.

Ruth Coffin v. John T. Hull, Adm. of the Estate
of Robert Hull. Assumrsit on account annexed
amounting to $5116, for services rendered the deceased, Robert Hull, who carried on tbe soap and
candle business on Green street, in this
city, from
1852 to 1868, as house keeper and
taking care of him
In his last sickness. The account shows credits to
the amount ot $32, making the amount claimed,

$5081.

Evidence was introduced tending to show that
Robert Hull was sick for years previous to his death,
and that he promised plaintiff if she would remain
aud take care of him, he would provide for her at hi9
death, by giving her a house and lot, which he neglected to do.
The defence is that plaintiff has been paid in full
for all services performed. On trial.
Howard & Cleaves.
A. A. Strout.

C. Strout.

PRESID-

Monday—Court came In in the afternoon.
State v. Jacob H. Cotton. Indicted at the September term for rape on Mary Parrel. He was tried and
convicted at that term, hut the verdict was set aside
by the presiding judge as against evidence. On trial.
Webb.
Haskell.
William Logan, 'convicted of manslaughter,
wa8
brought up for sentence, but on the statement of his
counsel that he might wisa to file exceptions, sentence was postponed.
City Affairs.
A meeting of both Boards of the
City Goveminent was held yesterday aiternoon at i 1-2
in board of mayor and aldermen.

Snow.—The snow storm which was reported
as prevailing in New York last
evening reached

Second Lieut. Beverly Clark of the “Mahoning,” has been ordered to Washington to be examined for promotion.

Portland at midnight. At 3 A. M. this morning there was about an inch of snow on the
ground, with prospect of enough for sleighing.

|

CUMBERLAND COUNTY.

I

Capt.
Willard, pilot for the Monarch,
sails at eleven o’clock to day to intercept the
Beet.
The officers lately elected of Portland Comnandery were installed last eveniDg by Past
Commander Franklin Fox. Sir Knight Suton of Winslow Lewis Commandery of Salem
ras present on the occasion.
Yesterday was a very fine day, but there was
decided change in the atmosphere from Sunay,the thermometer having fallen fourteen de* rees and standing at 32° at eight o’clock in
he morning. la the evening there was every
1

rospect of a storm.
Kev. E. P.

Thwiug delivered a powerful serCongregational church in Gorham
Sunday night before the “Circean Cup.”—

ion

ralmouth.

Templars’ Hall,

Police.— A man named Silvadore made an
assault upon another named Chas.
J ■ggravated

’hompson over at the Cape on Saturday last,
1 lifting him on the head with a large piece of
t oal and otherwise ill-treating him.
He was
£ rrested.
It was officer Gribben, and not officer Libby,

■-

plying between Halifax and Bermuda, arrived
at this port yesterday morning from Halifax,
about 10 o’clock. She came simply to
bring
Mr. Cunard and family, who took the after-

rho assisted officer Hanson in
ers on

arresting

Con-

Saturday night.

At midnight there were six honest men in
I he lodging rooms at the station house and

train for Boston on their way to Hew
where they will take passage in the next
Canard steamer for Liverpool. Among the
noon

t wenty-one drunkards, thieves, roughs and
] irostitutes occupying quarters in the cell-room;

York,

Judge Kingsbury will review about as tough
crowd this morning as he has had to deal
, rith lately.
The following is a part of yesterd ay’s record:
( o

passengers were Mr. and Mrs. Haliburton.
Mr. Halibuton being a son of the late
Judge
Haliburton, more widely known as “Sam
Slick.” Captain Shaw stated that tho Delta
was at Bermuda on the 17th inst., and that the
Monarch and Plymouth had not arrived at that
time. The Delta returned to Halifax yesterday afternoon at 1.30 o’clock.
The Delta, although belonging to the regular line of mail packets, is often used by Mr.

A small

minnlitv

nf linnn,

A [ike

Quinn’s, on Green street.
Deputy Perry went to Biddeford and arreste l Luke Smith for the larceny of
sleigh robes,
o to of which
was found in his possession;
m ipDOsed to be the property of J. W.
Robinson,
oi the City Hotel stable.

Cunard as his private yacht, and is fitted up
in elegant style, and is frequently employed as
a bearer of dispatches,
She makes the trip

Frank Robinson made
t<

r

Washington

on

an

street

ji ired her pretty badly.

iiirce ana a nan

o

days.
ac-

c

corapanied by Mr. J. I,. Farmer, yesterday
and

informed tbe Admiral that
the Delta will leave Halifax for Bermuda on

a

assault

on

bis sis-

yesterday and inber complaint

On

fleers Brackett and Miles arrested him.
Officer McClusky arrested a lad for the larmy or a guu.
A sailor who had shipped on board a 1 rig
ad received a month’s advance, attempted to

d ssert yesterday. The captain and mate, takii ig Constable S. D. Hall with them, went in
s ;arch of him and found him on Washington

Friday morning next, arriving at Bermuda cn
Sunday night, and that any dispatches he may
like to forward to Mr. George Peabody Bussell
shall be properly taken care of if sent to Halifax under cover of his name to the Delta. The
impression prevails that the Peabody fleet will
not arrive earlier than next week.

s

treet,

near

Cumberland.

loutly,

and

The fellow resisted

crowd of at least 500 persons
p athered, same of whom took the sailor’s part,
1 'ive policemen were sent from the station and

s

a

fter a little exercise of authority took the man
° ff with them.
Last evening the junk store of Mr. Pike, on
^ nion street, was broken into and robbed of a
it of metals. Later, officers Matthews and
j [cClusky discovered a man on the street with
a suspicious
looking bundle under his arm,
a

The
Admiral’s
Eeception.—Yesterday
noon Admiral Farragut received a large number of our citizens who were desirous of paying their respects to our great naval hero. The
Admiral was attended by his Secretary, Major
Montgomery, and a large number of the ofiicers
of tbe Miantonomoh and Terror, among whom
we noticed Capt. Shufeldt,Lt. Com. Cromwell,

dropped when the officers approached
a nd fled.
It proved to be a lot of copper and
^ rass, which probably
came from Pike’s,

v

Chief Engineer Zeigler, Surgeon Bates and
Paymaster Woodhull of the Miantonomoh,and
Capt. Bansom, Lt. Com. Barker, Chief Engi-

hich he

rrapped up in

an

old coat.

The fellow

$221,717

35,207
29,6*0
8,378
216,014
65,364

S'll

PYeeporl.6,447
Jarpswell. 3,176
Portland.26,259}

859,532

icarboro’.
1 itandish.
iVestbrook.
507}
ITarmouth. 2.433
North Yarmouth....
469
12
63

Basis.

Cash.
Ful1.
Cosh.
•*

}

Cash.

7"0

2,600
19,420
291,992

24,435

Total.61,648}.

Cash.
Full.

1,766,039.

YORK COUNTY.

Biddeford
659
Kennebunk. 3,935
iennebunkpurt. 1,246 }

39,495
78,165

Veils.

11,810

Cittery. 1,039
folk.

21,005

599

15,025

Total.9,030}
SAGADAHOC
38

26
803

ichmond.11,571
ij opsuam.
1,125}
fist Bath.
30
! ooilvich. 1,806

t

500

Full.
Cash.
Ccoh.

COU STIES.

IN THE

1,500

172

C umberland.61,018}
61
rankili.
i ancock.39.158
1 ennebcc. 4.9»5}
t
I
£
\

4-5
Cash.

3,101,450.

SHIPPING

ndroscoggin.

400

Cold.
Full.
Cash.

58.135

Total.87,998
OF

Cash.

28,421
152,3-6
321,1"5
28,901

hipsbuig.4,7'6

AGGREGATE

Halt
Cash.

1,080

2,454.700
55,512

2,321

leore.ilown.

-_

COUNTY.

irrowsic.

I

Ba!f.
}

214,741

j Uth.65,475}

1 low loiuham.
* lowiloin.

Cash.

21.575
26,726 100 pr ct

705
5u7

5“.

at the

and dance at Good

Value returned
by Asse-snrs.

Tous.
Brunswick. 9,*21
Elizabeth.
tape
1,74:;}
lumberlaud. 795

The subscribers of the Portland Assemblies
ire reminded that the next one takes place
this evening.

_

Arrival of a Steamer.—The steamer Delta, Capt. Shaw, of the Cunard line of steamers

rairagui,

of the amount of shipping owned in Maine.
The Kennebec Journal gives the same more in
ietail from the report of the valuation commissioners:

ady.

iVestbrook, to-night.

Adjourned.

Admiral

Shipping.
We gave the other day a general statement

handsome

a

HOUSE.

Among the bills introduced was one to pay
letter carriers in cities $1200 yearly; one for an
additional session of Congress, and one to improve the Penobscot, Uuiou and Narraguagas
rivers in Maine, and one for incorporating the
Washington & Boston Steamship Company.
A bill was presented by Mr. Washburne, of
Wisconsin, to establish postal telegraph lines.
He moved to refer it to a special committee of

Eichardson’s Quadrille Baud furnishes
music, and we are much mistaken if the
Dirigo boys don’t have one of the best dances
of the winter.

Maiue

1,766,039

1,350
1,015.6*5
159,093
1,972,714
670,395

nox.57,046

incoln. 23.052 }

enobscot.24,943}
asadahoc.87,998
■’aido.39.977}
^ Washington.33,650
ork. 9,050}

817,171

3,101,456
1,034,718
1,015,421

214,741

—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—
—

Total for State. 381,723
11,760,543
The above does not include the steamboats,
----

--—

■

Further particulars of the execution of
rj 'raupman for the most revolting crime of the
Before daylight
j ear have been received.

1 [eidenreich, the official executioner, tested
t le scaffold—which had been erected during
1 le night on the Place de la Kaquette—fasmed the axe to the block, and proceeded to
le prison. The Director of the prison conj ucted him in person to the cell of Traupman
^ rho appeared pale and excited, as if having
j assed a sleepless night.
Laying his hand
1 pon his shoulder Heidenreich addressed his
v ictim, ‘‘Thou belongest to me.”
A percepti^ le shudder passed over his frame as these
irrible words were pronounced, and Traup„ lan
seemedjto have completely lost the selfp issession which characterized him during
b is trial. His hands were tied behind his
b tek, a short chain was put to his feet, which
P jrmitted him to make very short steps, and
le chain was connected with the hands by a
ipe. Notwithstanding the early hour, the
e lecution was witnessed by a great crowd of
p :ople. He persisted in his story that he had
ai ■complices—but the mob yelled at the ruffia i until he he had ceased to exist.

J

*(
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Exorbitant Pew Beni*.
.Many of our church-goers Justly complain
0 the heavy pew rents charged in a majority
o
the churches. As 'prices now rate they
ci irtainly place among those
of moderate
n cans a
premium upon staying home on
andays. Even Plymouth Church, which
® aims to he moderate in its rates, realizes a
•venue of $50,000 from pew rents.
In some
c lurches it is well nigh impossible, to obtain
r :gular sittings without
purchasing a pew.
'1 his is a matter which religious people should
iok into. There are thousands of young
ieu who might be gathered into the churchas regular attendants were provisions made
f( ir furnishing them comfortable sittings at
n loderate terms.—AT.. Y. Commercial Advert ser.

j)

-i

were

dent and Secretary of War to transmit the correspondence and orders relative to the matter.
Mr. Sumner objected to its consideration and
it went over under the rules.
A joint resolution granting a pension to the
widow of President Lincoln was referred to
the Finance Committee.
On motion of Mr. Sherman the Senate proceeded to consider the bill to provide a national currency ot coin and notes, and to
equalize
the distribution and circulation of notes, which
was read.
Mr. Sherman addressed the Senate.
He was followed by Messrs. Davis, Howe
and Sumner, and the debate lasted until the
Senate went into executive session.

Hall.

mnnov

loncert

Other papers from the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen was acted upon in concurrence.

on

volumes, and

presented.
Mr. Morton offered a resolution that the Judiciary Committee inquire and report by what
authority Gnn. Terry convened a military commission to inquire into the eligibility of the
Georgia Legislature, and requesting the Presi-

the

Trav-

argument used were very cogent in favor
1 f total abstinence. Leading citizens
expressed
* ;reat satisfaction.
Don’t forget the Forest City Sereuaders’ con-

Esq., was accepted in concurrence.
The order allowing the P. & O. Kailroad
Company to excavate from land owned .by tke
city, was passed in concurrence.

Mr. cuuara called

rtf

petitions

Ball.—To-night Dirigo No. 8 gives a gland
military and civic ball at Lancaster

If the finder of that portemounaie
containing
Iwenty-five dollars has a spark of honesty left
le will return it to the place dt
signated,<or
;be money is the hard earnings of an invalid

n

xiuuiiix iu

appointed

Washington, Jan 25. —Mr. Hamlin presented the credentials ol L. M. Morrill as successor of the late Senator
Fessenden. Mr. Morrill was duly
qualified and took his seat.
Mr. Stewart desired to make a personal explanation in connection with one of Mr. Sumner’s statements, but Mr. Sumner threatened
an hour’s speech in
reply, and the Senate proceeded to business. General memorials and

firemen’s

\ 'he

Invitation of the Trustees of the Peabody Institute to the City Council of Portland to attend the funeral of the late George Peabody,

afternoon,

courtesies were showu to them in return.

who have been appointed his aides to
meet at liis office this afternoou at 3 o’clock.
N. H., CKfpnicle appears
ja the Portsmouth,
the following paragraph:
H. B. M.’s Steamer Monarch arrived at Portland, Saturday evening, bringing the remains
of the late George Peabody.
Mr. Fred E. Allen left for Baltimore yesterday to take passage on the barque Arthur
Kinsman for Cuba, where he will remain several mouths on account of delicate health.

donated a hundred

lot.

IN BOARD OF COMMON COUNCIL.

jjciiuuuu

men

Ben

An invitation from the Committee of the
Trustees of the Peabody Institute, inviting
both Boards of the City Government to attend
the funeral of the late George Peabody, Esq.,
was accepted by this Board.
The following order was passe 1 and sent
down: “That the P. & O. Railroad Company, under the direction of the Committee
on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges, have per
mission to excavate such portion of the high
road on the city lot,bordering on the canal,and
upon such grade as such committee shall deem
expedient, the material taken therefrom to be
used by said company to fill the road bed op-

iiuiu

The Boston Traveller complained last week
that after the officers of the Miantonomoli and
Terror had generously thrown their vessels
open to the public, furnishing transportation
to and lrorn tho shore, and
entertaining about
800 of the promincut citizeus of BostoD, no

Him

o’clock.

posite said city
Adjourned.

on
A team loaded with
plaster, broke down
the track on Commercial street this morning.
No damage done but the breaking of an axle
and the spilling of considerable plaster.
Col. Sweat, the Chiet Marshal of the Peabody funeral procession, requests the gentle

Mr. Fred H. Small has been

SENATE.

interesting account of their labors, which have
been crowned with good success. She also
spoke at the High Street vestry in the evening.
Mrs. Snow is a pleasant speaker, and is thoroughly devoted to the Work, to which she and
her companion early gave their lives.

elling Agent for the Grand Trunk Co. and accepted.
The ladies at Woodford’s Corner have
organized a public library. A room has been fitted
up in the brick school-house, an elegant bookcase purchased, and
Mr. H. Q. Wheeler has

ING.

is exciting

Mbs. Lydia Snow, who, with her husband,
has been connected with the Mioronesian Mission since 1852, addressed the Sabbath School
ol the Plymouth Church on Sunday, giving an

every day at eleven, one, and three o’clock,and
the officers will he happy to see all our citizens
who would like to inspect these vessels.

JANUARY TERM—WALTON J., PRESIDING.
Monday—Court came in at ten o'clock.

case

predict what may be done by either
branch in regard to attending the ceremonies.

We are requested to say that the steam
launches belonging to the monitors will ran
from Atlantic wharf steps to the iron-clads

Bowdom College—Medical Department.

that this

us

not safe to

land man whose name appears on the roll of
the fat men’s convention.

Woman Wanted,
Estate of Nat*I L. McLellan.
Store to I-et—Wm. Hammond.
Books and Painting*—Allen Haines,
Special Notice—Ward 2.
Dissolvtion—Petteng'U & Fullam.

to

Xr.Ist OONGBE83—Second Session.

considerable interest. Nearly tvery promiueut
naan in the House will
speak upon one side or
the other.
Dickey’s chances are decidedly the
best, although Keegan has strong backers.
Neither branch of the Legislature took aDy
actiou in the Peabody tuueral yesterday. It is

Libby has been elected.
J. N. Martin, a 212 pouuder,is the only Port-

Lost—Porfemonnaie.

Mnpcrior Court.
JANUARY CRIMINAL TERM—GODDARD, J-,

pondent, writes

ton harbor aud put hack to the wharf.
Mr. St. John Smith has resigned the position of President of the 1st National Bank, owing to impaired health, and Mr. Harrison J.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.
Portland & Ogdensburg R. R.
Dialogue—Boston Merchant and Cogia Hassan.
A Card-J. McLellan.
ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Social Levee—Baptist Society.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Lost—Subscrlotion Book.

S.

The Kefq an-Dickey Contested Election
Cask
'‘Cumberland,” our Augusta corres-

Brief Joltings.
We ire sorry to learn Hint Mr. Divid Stillin’r (lie sexton ol I lie First Parish chi roll,
has beeu very ill of stoppage of the bowels, but
are happy to hear that he is now convalescent.
A few days since the schooner “Citizen” of
Portland, Capt. Upton of the Ferry, loaded
with iron for Portland, spruug a leak in Bos-

seven.

Mr. Farnsworth, of Illinois, called for a division, and remarked that the nfhtter was already before the Post Office Committee.

liT

TELEGRAPH TO THE

WASHINGTON.
CONFIRMATIONS.
Jan. 24.—The Senate this afWashington,
ternoon confirmed the appointment of W. H.
H. Terrill as 3d
Assistant Postmaster General. Among other confimations were the following: George H. Knowlton, assessor of iuternal revenue for the 1st District of Maine;
David F.
Whittle, for the 2d District ot New
Hampshire; John C. Barstow, pension agent

Mr. Perry moved to refer the bUl to the Post
Office Committee. Negatived, 07 to 70.
The bill was then referred without discussion
to a select committee of seven.
A resolution was adopted declaring the Comniittee on elections a judicial body, and that
atMlland; Stephen
pension agent
including contested election cases members nt St. Johnsbury, Vt. Thomas,
The Senate also conshould act according to the rules of law. The
firmed the following nominations: John P.
vote stood 138 to 25.
Knowles, Judge of the U. S. District Court for
A largo number of petitions for the abolition
Rhode Island: Sebastian S. Marble, Marshal
of the franking privilege, &e., were presented
for Maine; Nathan Webb, Attorney lor
Maine;
and referred; among them by Mr. Calkins, a
George P. Foster, Marshal lor Vermont.
petition from 3000 merchants, mechanics aud
hft.tf.f for tttf. T»nnn
citizens of New York city against allowing
Mr. Hamlin’s bill for the relief of the poor of
American registers to foreign built ships, and
the District, to-day, makes an appropriation of
in favor of a reduction of the
existing taxes on
and authorizes the distribution of conand
$30,000,
commerce.
ship building
Mr. Mungen, of Ohio, presented a petition of demned clothing and other articles not suited
tor
H. 11. Bigelow and 154 others, citizens of Worarmy purposes, not exceeding $20,000 in
cester, Mass., for the repudiation ot the nationr value.
al war debt.
MBS. LINCOLN’S PENSION.
A number of bills were presented and referMr. Wilson’s resolution in regard to Mrs.
red. By Mr. Palmer, of Ohio, to establish a
Lincoln grants a pension of $2000 per annum
postal telegraph system and to incorporate a
from the time of the death of Mr. Lincoln.
United States Postal Telograph Company.
PRINCE AUTHOR
Mr. Dawes, ot Massachusetts, from the Comto-day visited the Senate aud House of Iteprcmittee on Appropriations, reported the legislative, executive and judicial appropriate bill, seutatives, and appeared much interested in
the proceedings.
which was ordered to be printed and made the
THE EXECUTIVE APPROPRIATION BILL.
special order for Wednesday next. Mr. Dawes
stated to the House the figures composing the
Mr. Dawes, in his explanation of the approbill as compared with tho estimates, and that
priation bill gave the following as the amounts
there were several legislative provisions in the
appriated in the bill: Senate compensations
bill rendered necessary in order to cut off and
mileage, $425,000; officers, clerks and emabuses, and be moved to suspend the rules so ployees, $97,408; contingent, $134,790; House
that an order should be made that the usual
and mileage, $1,000,000; officers,
compensation
poiut of order cannot be made against those
clerks and employees, $142,531; contingent,
provisions in committee of the whole. After
$201,032; public printing, $1,501,014; library of
considerable discussion the motion was agreed
Congress $51,108; public buildings and grounds
:o.
$49,554; court of claims, $133,840; executive
I he Houso then proceeded to the business
proper, $49,440; department of State, $157,300;
)ti the Speaker’s table as follows:—The
reply treasury and bureau salaries and contingent,
>f the General of the army to the call for in$2,470,820; expense of collecting internal
brmation on the Brooks resolution, as to the
revenue $8,100,000; independent treasury $297,luthority for certain military officers acting as 080: mint branches and essay offices, $582,750;
committee of elections in the Georgia Legisterritorial governments, $220,700; Surveyor
ature, stating that they are not acting a? such
Generals aud their clerks, $103,400; Interior
•ommittee, but as a board outside of le.^isla- Department and its several bureaus, salaries
ors to assist Geu.
Terry in the execution of and contingent, $1,290,950; Army, $558,050;
lis most unpleasant office and the duties imNavy, $154,830; Department of Agriculiure,
posed on him by act of Congress. A sharp de$137,480; Post Office, $384,120; Attorney Genlate followed, principally between Mr.
eral of the United States, $40,140; Supreme
Brooks,
»f New York, and Gen. Butler, and the
Court ot the District of Columbia, $19,000;
papers
vere referred to the Reconstruction CommitDistrict Attornies in tlie United States, $18,, ee.
050; District Judges of the United States,
Mr. Farnsworth, of Illinois, moved to pass
$168,500; District Marshals ot the United
1 ►ver all the
intervening business on the speak- States, $11,300; total, $19,203,097. The esti1 r’s table in order to take
the
bill
up
Virginia
mates, Mr. Dawes said, for these various heads
nth the Senate amendments.
ot expenditures had heeu cut down over two
Mr. Eld ridge, of Wisconsin, inquired whethmillions and a half.
, r any
opportunity for debate was to be given,
| >ut Mr. Farnsworth declined to make
any
NEW YORK.
1 ►romise on the subjt-ct. Tho motion was
greed to, the Democrats voting in the negaSERIOUS RAILROAD ACCIDENT.
j ive. The bill was then taken up and the
Ogdensburg, Jan. 24.—This morning the
lenate substitute was read.
train on the Watertown, Rome & Ogdensburg
Mr. Farnsworth moved to concur in the Senrailroad,due here at 12.35, met with a serious
: te substitute,
not, however, because of its accident a short distance south of Phlia staI provisions, for if they were presented as origicaused by a broken rail. Two passenger
tion,
lally he would have supported them. Some cars and the smoking ear were thrown
off the
< f them, he
thought, were very bunglingly track. J. H. Taylor, a travelling ageut for a
1 rawn up and they would do more harm than
New York firm, was instantly killed, and a
ood, but he made the motion because be number of passengers were injured, some of
; bought that to throw the question again to a them
:
seriously.
ea of discussion and to keep Virginia longer
BOY BURNED TO DEATH.
J ut of representation would be a greater evil
New York, Jan. 24.—A fire broke out on
t ban to adopt the Senate bill.
Watts street to-night, during which a small
Mr. Cox, of New York, asked whether the
of t.VlA SAn«ltrt Kill nmnlil
boy named Tosey was burned to death and his
i
father and mother seriously injured.
i ag up flip position of the House without even
1 chance of a committee of conference.
BURNING OF A MAIL CAR.
Mr. Farnsworth replied that that was a quesThe mail car of the slow morning train on
' ion for the House.
the central road of New Jersey to-day took fire
Mr. Bingham, of Ohio, sa?d it would he
at Communspaw and was entirely consumed.
orne on the journal of the House that more
The
mails were saved without much difficulty.
f ban three to one of the members had declared
{ ar the admission of Virginia without condi- THIRTY FIVE LIVES LOST BY THE FOUNDING
t ioo.
That vote would commend itself to the
OF A VESSEL.
a pproval of posterity.
He had no apology to
Information has been received that the Britr take here or elsewhere lor the
position he ish shin King Lear, from Cardiff, bound to
t aeu assumed and which he now
reiterated; Hong Kong, foundered off the English coast
t iat it was not in the power of Congress
by receutly. Thirty-five lives were lost.
c xacting fundamental conditiors in the ad raisMYSTERIOUS T>KATH.
s on of a State to enforce what could not be leAlbany, Jan. 24.—Robert Harper, a leading
all other States. That
I- itimately enforced in
citizen, mysteriously disapeing so, he asked that tlie State of Virginia and well-known
cxl.n'.ttf fA.
tlia Oc uu(c Mil.
TTY.
lulu
peared on Saturday evening, and his body was
found thisafternoou in the pasin. It is supized the Constitution of the State of Virginia
posed he was murdered.
a s being more liberal than the Constitution ot
A heavy snow storm is prevailing here this
a ny Slate
west of the Allpghames. If lie
evening.
t bought that under this hill Virginia could be
s ubjected to conditions which
might not he imI osed in New York or Ohio he never would*
MASSACHUSETTS.
1 ote for the hill.
LABOR REFORM MEETING.
Mr. Cox, of New York, suggested that the
Boston, Jan. 24 A iwu d«jro* soeemn of the
,
Senate bill was as obnoxious as the bill reportJsew England Labor Reform
League held in
J d by tbe Reconstruction Committee,
and
Boston closed this eveniug. It was
thinly atrhieh wan voted down by the House.
tended. Among the speakers were E. A. HeyMr. Bingham replied that it was not quite so
President of the League, John Orris
wood,
( bnoxious.
He hoped the House would conAllertson, Cora Squires, Jennie Collins, Mrs.’
< ur in the
Senate’s amendment. His chief
Warner, Dr. White, Prof. Denton and S. P.
i mrpose was to state to the gentlemen on his
Cummings, chief of the St. Crispin order. The
( wn side of the House.
latter denounced a resolution presented favorMr. Butler, of Massachusetts—Which side
ing
repudiation as an insult to the laboring
t' the House is that? (Laughter).
men of the State, earing not what name the orMr. Bingham, indignantly—Tne gentleman
ganization assumed, whether labor reform,
3 wise, wise
beyond his years. He cannot league or auy
other. He classed them as utead me out of the party with which I am astering such sentimeuts with Jeff Davis as
ociated, nor can he blot out my record. Vul- guilty of treason, and
proceeded to intimate
arity is not wit; assumption is not power, that the author of the resolution
was a traitor,
’here was no occasion (or inquiring.
when the chairman called him to order. The
A wit is a feather and a foo is a Bid:
Treasurer reported the receipts for the year at
An honest man’s the noblest work of God.

J
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PRESS.

[ Laughter
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Legislature.
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J

$4762; expenditures, $4762.

ARREST FOR PROCURING ABORTION.

Dr. Geo. E. Evans residing on Harrison Avenue is under arrest, charged with causing the
death of Martha A. Hill, a widow, resident of
Wakefield, Mass., by procuring abortion.
ARRAIGNMENT FOR MURDER.

Iii the

Supreme Court to-day George Collins
arraigned for the Murder of Catharine
Riley, pleaded not guilty and was remanded
was

j

for trial.

J

FALL OF A BURNING BUILDING—THREE LIVES
LOST AND SEVERAL MEN WOUNDED.

St. Louis, Jan. 24.—Five small business
houses iu St. Joseph, Mo., were burned
yoscerday morning. Wm. Fowler, a brother-in-law
ol ex-Congressman Loan, who slept in one of
the buildings, was burned to death. While a
number of firemen were trying to rescue his
remains, the wall tell in upon them. Oue of
them, named Bias, was injured so that he died
iu three hours. Frank Kill had his skull fractured and was burned, and will probably die.
Four others were seriously burned and otherwise injured. The loss ot property by the fire
is not large.
VIRGINIA.
HOW THE NEWS OF ADMISSION WAS RECEIVED.

Ricmhond, Jan. 24.—The news of the final
passage of the bill admitting this State was
received here after dark. Ttmre appeared to
be a general feeling ol relief, hut none of tho
demonstrations of joy that followed the passage of Mr. Bingham’s unconditional hill in
the House. The city council, upon tho receipt ot the intelligence, passed a resolution
hailing with delight Virginia’s return to the
Union, and requesting Gen. Cauhy to fire 100
guns to-morrow iu honor ot the event.
IOIVA.
A DISCORDANT LEGISLATURE.

CniCAGO, Jan. 24.—The Iowa Senate to-day
returned to the House a resolution ratifying
the 15th amendment, with a refusal to concur.
The House appointed a committee of conference, which will doubtless reconcile the differences between the two Houses.

Great

pieces.

>

•

STEAMER ASHORE.

New York, Jan. 24.—The following special
to the Commercial Advertiser has been received :

Liverpool,

is ashore
at

oil

Jan. 24.—The steamer Minnesota
Burbo. Her mails were landed

Queenstown yesterday.

COMMEIICIAL,
lirceiptn by

1q

C’a.Ill
Southern State securities were geuerally dull am
heavy, e-peciallv on new Tennessee*. The Stoc;

market was heavy at the close cn the entire 1st. am
rail wavs showed a decline of 1
@ 1* per cent. tr«u
the highest point of the
day. Miscellaneous stock
were generally steady.
Is is stated that the Quick
ulver Company will
give the necessary security ii
the Black suit, and
appeal to a higher court. Ex
Stocks were dull and lower at the close,
ne stock market
heavy at 5 P. M. at the lollowiDj

quotations:
Pacific Mail...

Central.

Cleveland & Pittsburg...\*.«,
The gross clear inces at the Goid
Bans
Exchange
°
to-day were $28,148,000.
The balance at the Sub-Treasurvto-dav was as tol
lows:—Currency, $i,52s,000; general, $70,720,000.

W.

l'hiludelpliiu Coal Market.
Philadelphia, Jan. 22.—Coal.-No change t<
report n the marker, this woek, the demand ant
supply both being light, and so little doing that it h
with difficulry we quote prices.
A number ot col
lieries will, no dount, soon be started, but it is n*>
probable that a greater number will resume worl
than actually are required to supply the line and cit;
trade, as there is an evident indisposition to stoei
coal tor the coming spring business.
The following are the prices ot Coal by the cargo a
Port Richmond: Schuylkill red ash.’$5 25 (a 5 50
do white ash and lump, $5 00 (a) 5 25; do steamboat
85 00 (a} 5 25; do broken, $4 50 ^ 475; do egg. $4 71 i
5 25; do chestnut, 84 75.
(a) 5 00; do stove $5 to
Philadelphia, Jan. 15.—Freights—The follow
ing are the current rates from Port Richmond tor tin
week ending Jan. 21st:—To Boston 83 00 83 10
Charlestown $3 10; Providence $2 25. Fteighta art
steady.

Kailroadn aud

Mlramboatn.
Steamer Montreal, from Boston—30 b xes
<lye stub', 7 cases shove a, 29 pcs cloth*. 5 bbls oysters, 30 bbls sugar, 4 eoi s rope, H bales domestic.*,
10 ball bv «ugar, 2 crates cigar boxes, 25 b >xes tiu,
7 bolts d
GO bdls wire, 27 bag* apple, 73 boxes
xcs raisins, 20 bdls gas pipe, 10 bbls
spices, 1
sed bogs, 12 net baskets, 31 empty
flour, 35
crates bott’es, 50 firkin* lard, 20 boxes
liquor kcheese. 1
n, 25 bbl* pork, 246 pkgs toPriuce’s
lo to order; tor Canada and up counExpress
try, 64 l
wool, 147 b4!s iron, 24 bundles leather,
8 bags si >ddy, 17 bbls pork, 10 coils cordage, 40 lirkins larq, 1 stove, 4 bd's chairs, 24 bags waste, 100
bars iron. 2 bill* scythes, 3 cas'»s soda .ash, 1 cow, 8
bales rags, 10 bbls poap, 2 cases lard, 140 pkgs to

order..
Grand Trunk Railway—239 cars milk, 200 bbls
flour, 99 pkgs merchandise, 29 cars lumber, 6 do
bark, 1 car starch, 5 cars oats, 1 car pease. I car
ashes. 1 horse. For sbipmeut to Europe, 5 cars
wheat, 2 cars oatmeal. 1 car pease, 1 car hoops, 1 car
bjcou. For shipment east, 16 cars flour.
Maine Central Railroad—434 pkgs merchandise, 1 car potatoes, 1 car shingles,
Portland & Kennebec Railroad
2 cars
hoops, 1 do headings. 1 do cattle, 18 bbls beans, 27
bides, 6 tubs butter, 1 bbl chtcse, 4 cases goods, 1
car
furniture, 51 pkg* sundries, 65 cars freight for
Boston,
—

New Verb Mtock and Money Market.
New York, Jan. 24.—The Money market remaius
easy on call at 5 @ 6 per cent., on Governments and
•stocks; collaterals with exceptions at4@ 7 percent,
lhe discount market is easy at Irom 7 to 10
per cent,
tor prime business. Xu
Freights Exchange the mar
ket was Arm at 9 per cent, for
long and 9$ tor short
»>gbt. Geld was run up to 121$ this atternoon,on
account ot'the French riots and Senator Sumner’s
finance bill. The rise caused the bears to cover

dc25-is-eD<Uw

KNTKH'I AIKMKItm

SATURDA Y, at ll o’clock A. M.,od n. W
market lot, Market street, I shall sell Holsts
Usrrlages, Harnesses, Ct"c.

K.

CIADS !
Mr. E. M.

Uudd,
14aue,

Jake

with

Hall,

NSniG^°Kni!,r.es' Str'et, will,

in

nVi?17
n?li.
SS*
‘Vsuit

of

Two

Piece»!

ITS

Seven Per Cent. Gold

BALL,

First

HALL,

SI.

Gentleman and Ladies

MANY
PERSONS
ARE
SELLING
THEIR GOVERNMENT BONDS WHILE
THE PUEMIUM IS STILL LARGE
the

Managers—Foreman E. M. Thornes; Asst. k.m«man F. S. Sanborn; Secretary <1. N. ILtye-; Edw.

Pike;

Valentine;

VV. It.

Amos S.

o’clock.

af 8

commence

(as

Treasury has promised to buy thirteen millions in December) AH1) REINVEST IN THE

Clothing

jal9td

FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS oi the CENTRAL RAILROAD of IOWA, WHICH
PAY ABOUT ONE-THIRD MORE IN-

social Levee.

Tb« Ladies of tte First lia|.ttst Society, will l.e TEREST.
THE TIME TO MAKE SUCH
happy to f ntcitain their trier.ds socially at their
REINVESTMENT is white the Treasury is
vestry, corner of Congress aiul Wilmot St>., on
and Governments are at a premium.
Wednesday Evening, January 2G, buying,
THE ROAD DOES NOT RUN THROUGH
where they will have the usual ret'iestmieuts tor
sale. Doora o,en at 6 o’elock P. M.
A WILDERNESS, where it would
have to
Admimaon Free.
wait years lor population and
Jan25td
business, but
the
most
through
thickly settled and productG. A. R.
ive agricultural counties in the State, which
gives each section a lar.e traffic as soon as com
pieted.

Bosworth

Post

2,

No.

It runs through the great coal fields ot
Southern Iowa to the North where coal is indispensable and must be carried.
It runs from the great lumber legions ol the
North,
through a district of country which is
AT THT1U
destitute of this prime necessity.
The mortgage is made to the Farmers’ Loan
1
and Trust Co., of N. Y., and bonds can be is%
COMMENCING
sued only at the rate of $16,000 per mile, or only half the amount upon some other roads.
Feb.
Special security is provided for the principal
5.
And continuing Attcrnoou and Evening until Feb
and for the payment of interest.
The New York Tribune says “this is a splenENTERTAIS MEM S
did enterprise, and deserves the most liberal
»»
Each'cvening, consisting rt Songs, Tableaux, &e.,
&e, by Bosworth Ulee Club.
The New York Indef endent says, “We know
Quartette Singing
the Central Railroad of Iowa is one of the
By the best musical talent In the city, who have k ind- great and good works of the age. Its Direcly volunteered their services.
tors include many of our leading bank presiRcfrcabmeBts and Fancy Articles for Sale.
dents and other gentlemen of high character,
Tickets In Ruffles will be tor sale, but no ooe will
who have means enough to buiid two or three
be importuned to buy.
|3r’Contributioiis in Money, Fancy Goods anil such roads out of their owu pockets, so that all
Reneshmcnis solicited.
its affairs will be ably as well as honestly manProceeds to go to the Charity Fund of the Post.
Tickets 25cfs; Are ior$l. For sale at the usual
aged. The Central of Iowa will be to that
places and at the door.
State what the New York Central is to this,
Open from 2 till 5 and from 7 till 10 P M%
COMMITTEE:
that it runs through a far richer counexcept
W. B. Smith,
Geo. H. Abbott,
try. We therefore recommend the Central
J. M. Safiord,
W. H. Pennell.
R. Greely,
C. C. Douglas,
Iowa Bonds, with entire confidence in their
E. H. Hanson,
J. F. Laud.
value. The truth is, that a First Mortgage ol
Jan2?dtd.
$16,000 per mile upon a road running through
COM GUESS HALL.
such a country cannot be otherwise than safe.
First Mortgage Bonds for so small an amount
Gee Ac
upon a road running through such a rich and
WILL

HOLD A

Grand

Fair S

Hall No. 113 Federal Street,
1st,

Tuesday Evening,

money aud account.

Americau securities— United States 5-20’s 1862,
87: do 1863, old, 86$; do 1867, 86|. do 10 40’s, 81}:
Slocks quiet;
Erie shares 18$; Illinois Central
shares, 103}.
uvsnrwiL, dan. 22—4.30P. M.—Cottonbuoyant;
Middling uplands 11 |d; sales 18,000 bales, including
6000 bales for export and speculation. Breadstufls
—Lard active at 72s. Naval Stores Spirits Turpen-

_

Harndeu's

tine 28s.

already well-settled part ef Iowa, can well be
recommended as a perfectly safe as well as very
New Term w:ll commence on
profitable investment. Pamphlets, with map,
Monday Evening, January 17th, may be obtained, and subscriptions will be

Dancing Academy.

fiOMOB MOC* LUL
[fie Brokers* Doaid, Jan 24.

at

U S Coupon Sixes, 1881...
United States 5-20s, 1062,.
1867
Union Pacific R R Sixes, gold.
Union Pacific Land Grant, Sevens....
Boston and Maine Railroad.
E istern Railroad...
Michigan Central Railroad.,,..

1172

11?|

received in Portland by

MONDAY aud Friday evening,
Terms, Gentlemen $ti; Ladies 4,
G3T*Having leased Congress Hall lor one year, wt

and continue every

8l|
68}

145

116}

SWAN Jk 1IAUUETT.
Corner middle nnd Plans Streets,

prepared to g ve private ins-ruction in Dsncin^
to any number ot pupils.
Parties instructed iu tht
German it desired.
Tne Hall will b* let for Balls and Parties. Inouin
at the Hall, or of J. W Manslleld, 174 Middle Street.
January 11, 1670. dtf

118

are

These Hard Times

and in New York at THE COMPANY’S OFFICE, No. 32 PINE £T., at the BANK OF
NORTH AMERICA, 44 WALL St.
Bonds sent free. Parties subscribing through
local agents will look to them for their safe delivery.
Pamphlets sent by mail on application.

should know

can

buy

the best

i

fair prices. B TJTLEIl & HEED, No. 11 Market Square, will sell you
at

A Wonderful

Discovery!

-• m

»-

NATURE’S

BOOTS and SHOES that
will give good satisfaction.
We commenced
business
with the intention of keeping the best goods that the
market affords, and selling
them at a small profit; we
still continue to do business
in that way because we find
it pays. We cordially invite
the citizens of Portland and
to an

Government Tax,

of

At 95 and Accrued Interest.

by liichnrdMon’* Quadrille Knud*

S. II.

MortgageBonds,

Free

Tuesday Evening, ’Jan, 2ti, 1870.

Hudgkins;

even

OF IOWA.

No. 8.

AT LANCASTER

Harmon.
Dancing to
checked free.

Thursday

CentralRailroad

Grand Firemen’s, Military and Civic

~EF~Ti£.ke,s admitting
Gatiery Tickets no *;u».

on

o’clock, sell at Auction a large
consiunii.ent
Sta,'le nn'1 K»'»'y Goods.
Auction sales every evenin
'.
Goods will be sold
purchasersat wholesal.
*U “'“-.ftlon. o. goods.

our

DIRIGO,

Manic

HUNT,

Minstrels I £onslgnmems^loM?mUed"
Lehruary 11,1SG8. dtf

Sharpley’s
Co.

It.

Commission Merchant and Anotioneer

Mr* C'Iium. Atkiufcou

Campbell.
principal members

Auction

F, O. BAIhJSY. Auctioneer.

*

Liverpool, Jan. 22—11.12 A. M.—Cotton quiet;
10,000 bales; Middling uplands lljjd; Middling
Orleans ll$d. Corn 27s 6d. Pork 102s 6J. Lard 70s.
London, Jan. 22 —4.30 P. M.—Consols closed at

vicinity

APl*».

THE UKEAT ORIGINAL

8 ISO A

at

EVERY

!

Entire change every night. New Pieces and new
Olio. See the Programmes.
C3T“Matinee Saturday at 2 1-2 o’clock. ja24-dlw

18$.

they

Extraordinary

Together

sales

goods

T R E ;

Engagement

Dramatic

if •reign Markets.
London, Jan. 22—11.15 A. M.—Consols 92} @92$
tor money and account.
American securities—United States 5-20’s 1862
coupons, 87$; do 1865, old, 86J; do 1867, 8e$; do
10-40’s, 84}; Illinois Central shares, 104; Erie shares

people

SALKS.

Tl E

Sam

—

tv ft ere

AUCTION

Horses, Carriages, Ac.,

T

Mr

Agents.

Street.

P’OPITIjA.isriD

Tlie

111® I2]C.
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 17.—Cattle market—Beeves
—The market tor beeves opened buoyant and
strong,
but substqnently there w.i* a reucuou
owing to a
lull supply. Receipts 4954 bead. The
average qualwas
better
than
last week, but the bulk ol sales
ity
show no improvement in prices.
Quotations 5} @
6$c.; t »r light stock 74 @ 8i<-; tor butchering. Iliicois
and Ohio and good Kentucky steeis 7$o,
Sheep—
sales to a fair extent at 4$ @ 8$c, the latter for exti a.
Canada bogs but iilile doing; the only rale reported
was 75 milch cowjat 9$c, averaging 200 ibs.
Chicago, Jan. 24.—Flour in demand for low and
medium giadt s to fill southern an 1 eartem orders;
high grades dull and nominal; sales at 3 84 @ 4 25
for Spring extras; 3
37$ @ 3 60 tor do cupertine.—
Wheat unsettled and irregular No. 2 closing weak
at 82$ cash and seller’s February; rates; No. 1 at
92 @ 8c; in the afternoon Ihe market was irregular,
though No. 2 was in active speculative demand at
82} @ 83c, cash and seller’s February. Corn easier
under liberal receipts; sales No. 2 at 91c lor fresh;
in the afternom No. 2 was nominal.
Oats easier at
42 @
44$c cash. Rye dull at 72c tor fresh. Barley
dull anu unchanged.
High Wines nominally 9.'$ @
93c.
Provisions active; Mess Pork sales at 26 75
cadi, 29 00 seller’s February, 27 25 buyer’s February
aud seller’s March.
Lard steady at 16c cash. |Cut
Meats in fair demand*and easier at 10$c lor shoulders, 12} for rough sides, 13} lor short rib mideles.—
Hams quiet at 14$ @ 15$c tor swee; pickled, 14c tor
Cattle active for shipping at 5 50 @ 5 62$,
green.
but choice cows and steers sold at 6 25 @ 8 25; good
to choice 7 50 for extra shipping beeves.
Live bogs
8 50@9 10 tor common; 9 65 @ 9 75 for good to
choice; dressed hogs dull at 10 25 @ 10 50.
Cincinnati, Jan.24.—Whiskey steady; sales at
95c.' Live Hogs dull at 8 75 @ 900; receipts 3860
Mess Pork held at 27 25; sales at 27 00.
Lard
firm; sales 2000 tierces at l£|c tor prime steam and
16$c for kettle. Green M eats quiet at 10c tor shoulders, 12$ctor sides, and 14o @ 14$ tor hams in balk.
Bacon unchanged aud quiet.
Charleston, S. C., Jan. .24—Cotton ~rm; Middlings 24} @ 24fc.
Savannah, Jan. 24.— Cotton firm Middling
uplands 24$c.

The

Cash

OO.,

Ac

Mr. V.

New York, Jan. 24.—Cattle market—The market
tor Beeves was not very active to-day and prices
were hardly sustained.
Receipts lor the week 5o()0
head; quotations, poor to good 9 @ 15$c; prime to
ctioiw lifj cal 17p
Sheep aud Lambs, trade light but
quotations were fully
rpceints tor the
week, 2*,354 bead; quotations, common to prime
Sheep, 4$@6c; exira to choice 6$ @ 8c; Lambs
Swine—The swine market during the
nominal.
week was not brisk and prices were lower, closing,
however, firm ; dressed boss are firmer; receipts lor
the week lu,720 head; quotations 9$ @ 9}c; dressed

sales

sill

Office 49 1-2 Exchange

uememic inaruria.

tor

YOHli

^37,000,000

LITTLE

D.

Mr. JiMe

New York, Jan. 24.—Cotton firm and more ac
tive: sales 4500 bales; Middling uplands 25$o. Fioui
—sales 8lu0 bbls.; State and Western 5 @ tOc higher t-ti low grades; superfine to fancy State 4 70 ia
6 00; do to choice Western 4 60 @6 13; Southern
rallier more arrive; sales 1650 hols.: c rnmi >n to
choice 5 50 @ 7 50.
Wheat opened a shade firmer
and closed quiet without decided change; sales 46,0ii0 busti..
Corn dull; sales 24,000 bush.; new
Mixed Western 94 @ 98c: old do nominal at 1 03 in
store. Oats dull; sales 17,000 bush.; Slate 62 @ 63c;
Western 58 @ 60e. Beel steady; sales 281 bbls.; new
plain mess 10 00 @ 15 00; new extra do 14 00 @ 17 00.
Pork steady; sales 625 bbls. new mess, 28 00 @ 28 50;
Lard quiet and heavy; sales
prime 23 00 @ 23 50.
3t0 tierces; s.eain 16$ @ 17$ kettle 17$ @ 18c. Whiskey heavy; sales 756 bbls.; Western tree 1 00 @ 1 01.
Sugar quiet; • sales 100 libels.; lair to good refining
Molasses dull. Tallow quiet; sales 04,10$ @lo$.
00d lbs at 9} @ 10$c. L'nseed steady at 2 20 in gold.
Freights to Liverpool steady; Cotton per steam $d;
Flour per steam Is 9d; Wheat per steam 5$d.

92}

Insurance Company,

NEW

Which furnishes the groatol sccnrily, the most favorable ternas, the I*
the most satisfactory ie*ulteot any Coropauy in this Cou2ft*M dlvialrad* »fid
No Premium Notes or doubtful securities are held bv this Company. Being exclu*i*
mutual all its
profits ure divide 1 annually among the policy holders.
Bv the aecumul.ition ol dividends policies soon become sell sustaining. We have
recently
bv
hud
doubled
in
these
accumulation
wbjch
thus
policies
marly
amount,
returning to the V?'.'1 ****!»•
mien more
than the amount pai l for premiums.
The receipts tor interest alone was over $500,000 tuor Ilian death losses, the past year
The next dividend will be made up on the lirat ol Pebru iry uexl, when all who lusure previous
date will have the advantage of that dividend.
We are prepared to lurnl-h ibaolantevidence from those who have been insured with us the past
of insuriug with this great compauy.
yetir*, as to the superior advantages
Apply early to

preferred.*.ii’i1
Heading...
Shore ^ ‘Michigan Southern... .85'
llltuojs
Harlem

Perpetuity I

th«se days of doubt and uncertain^
certainty every boJy should in3Ure with the old

Assets

|

!

Security
OF

|

41
139j

Harlem.

!

Mutual Lite

Pacific

W. B. NIIATTCCK,
Treasurer

....

janSdlmisiw

JF'amily

Flour.

Patapsco, Aleshires,
atnl

large variety

a

medium and btgta grade extr

ot

a.

-also,-

YEARS OP STUDY AND EXPERIMENT.

Best

Buckwheat, Best Graham,
Best Oat Meal, Best
K. D. Meal.

it'll/ sell the above

City, dMvtrjreeand
CHASE

inspection of

Jan22eod2w

stock with the assurance
that the goods in every case
will prove just as represented.
our

low as
warrant.

as

can

be

bought

tn

the

BROTHERS.
Head Long IThatt.

Dress

Goods

AT

COST!

BUTLER &

No. 11 Market

REED,
Square, Portland.

It Contains No LAC SULPHUR—No SUGAR
of LEAD-No LITHARGE-No NITRATE
of

Nov 30-SNeodtf

Notice

of

SILVER,

and is

entirely

Foreclosure.

It Is sure to supersede find drive out of
the community all the 1*0 IS OX O VS FEF1‘AItATIOXS now fn use. Transparent and
clear fts crystal, it trill not soil the finest

Valuable Timber Land

To tel t)in all orders should be addressed.
Sold by all p rst-elass Jiruyyists and Fancy
Hoods Dealers. The Genuine is put up in a
panel bo!He made expressly for it, with the
name of the article blown in the glass.
Ash your Druggist for Nature*s
Hair Restorative, and take

WHEREASi

IF AY N !

STOCK OV

of

Cloakings

l

Coal and Wood !
of Coal, brig Hattie E. Wbeeler, suitable
tor turn.ice-, rso|rl,cookilf purposes, Ac., A*.
CARGO
Also
Nova bcoti
Wood, delivered iu

part

ot

cargo
tbe city, both

octUdtt

It is

secured in the Fa tent Office of the
states by DB. C. SMiut,
utcmee,
Croton Junction, Hass.
F rejut red only by

any
tor cash.
WM. ti. WALKER,
24 J Commercial Mreet,

cheap
No.

Statement

AT

RKTAIL

ALL THE DRUGGISTS

BY

is3n)J ml

A. O.

the

uai

Purchase,

y

Capital Stock,.$250,000
Amount paid in.
247,100
The company ia owing nothing.'
WILLIAM ROSS, Treasurer.
Subscribe 1 ami sworn to before me,
W.Q. CHDBOURNE,
Justice ol the Peace.

Jau22d3t

Statement

MAINE.

OF

the Financial Condition of the Portland and
Waldoboro Steamboat Company, January 1,

1870.
Catdtal Stock.$30,000
Amount paid in. 25,640
The company is owing nothing.
William ROSS,Triasur»r.

CteAUI,

Commission
Sale,

IN

is

Merchant,

Subscribed and

THF

and Shipping

FONT oi NEW BREVIER TYPE (212 lbs.) cai ,
be put chased at the PRESS OFFICE, PORT
LAND, Maine, at a Great Bargain !

waning

--

AuQual

the undersigned, at
I
term
WHEREAS,
the Probate Court lioideu at Portland, with
<

Fop Cutler and Eastport.
PIGEON, le.cly for Freight s 1
Ja21USt
Capt. on board.

Steamship

rpHJ£

Meeting

Jani-Jt

Mortgages bought

city rraj.et

ana sold.
«E0. R. DAVIS & CO..
Real Estate and Mortgage Brokers.
..

Cumberland,

Executor.

th.t th.

1

.ubKr.ber h«

hereby gITCU,
tbe
been duly appointed Executrix ot
NOTICE!,
Elizabeth,
ot
STEPHEN OUR, late

Cape

'“‘""fcw'direct?

P'^ond-ltand Tilton Ct McFarlaud'a l.urruv
T".5n«n«W.'U],e,oUlTcrJ,lowAlso
tsJUUHU tn l.oiin onlirst-clasj

..so..

jj|

Portland, Dec. 21.1869. JanlPdlaw3w

,1- 'CUBBY,secretary.

For Sale.
ty.

PA1.MER,

XTOTICE is hereby given, that the subscriber ha*
been duly appointed Executor of the Will of
JOHN CURTIS, late of Portland,

BENJAMIN KINGSBURY, Jb.,

l aUipCo.willl.eluldatiheirom.etorn.ro
r, l"T~d<,,T

ja_J Jlw

will be held

deceased,

Commercial and Union ««*'>•“?
Joclotk Jr. M., tor ih
Januan 'M, ISFO.at
of any othe
choice of Officer* and the transaction
come
"Core the meeting.
business that may legady
..

Meeting:

of
deceased, and taken
that trust by giving bonds as th* law
dire ts. All persons
demands
apon the •*having
tate ot said
are required to exhibit th*
same: and all persons indebted to said estate «r*
called upon to make payment to

Co,

In-crnallooalSfeaBr

Portland, January 14, lbiO.

.1.

at
M., to
uary
lot tlie enduing year and to decide upon an *coti tr
an inance of an act of the Legislature. aatbofUmg
rat,aaure* in
crease ol their Capital and take »uc“
relation thereto as may be necewnry*
mis
By order of the J‘Dire,
8‘
Clerk.

in the county
UDon h.mseH

ANNUAL MEETING.
of the

1I4G Cosgrria

Jan2U26

BY

dci!l-lmls

Annual

Portland Glass

ULSIER’S,

on

WILLARD, (Commercial Wharf *

1 International

that six months from said third Tuesday ot Jar
uary, arc allowed creditors to present and prov »
their claims against said estate; and that we alia I
be in session for the purpose of receiving and actin ;
noon the same, at the office of Wm. E. Morris Esq
No. 100 Exchange street, in said Portland, on tli e
second Mondays of February, March, April, Mai
June and July, A, D. 1870, from two to live o’cloc it
In the afternoon.
Dated at Portland this24tli day of Jan., a. d. 187i '•
HENRY O. PEABODY,
MARTIN L. STEVENS.
Jan21dlaw3w

tho

SALT!

FOR SALE

E. G.

MRS

Company,
the office of the Company,
Wednesday, JanOF i6tb,
three o'clock P.
elect Director*

Bonaire, Cadiz and Liverpool Salt 1

Commissioner’s Notice.

and Gentlemen desiring.Ice Cream,eau
same at any time, day or evening, by
20 minutes, at

ja22d3t

VERNON,
Portland, Maine.

SALT!

Peace.

Ice Cream,

WILLIAM

A

Justice ol the

fADIES
J have the

CALIFORNIA

Janl8-lw*

G.CHADBOURNF,

oi

Aliy gentleman starting for California within tw<
weeks .and would like company, will please address

To Printers.

to before me,

W.

sep22d<8tf

FOR

sworn

Jan22d3t

Merchandise.

by

Financial

Condition ot the Portland, Banand Machiaa Steam Boat Company. Jan
OF1.gor1870.

BROTHERS, GLOUCESTER, MASS.,.

Xo Other.
The Restorative is sold at wholesale in Portland b\
&
F.
PHILLIPS
CO
W.

Mrs
without supporters. Manufactured and sold
General Agents
Linus Belcher, Randolph, Mass.
Ueo.C. Goodwin & Co, Boston, Mass.Deuias Barnei
& Co, 21 Park Row, New York.
£3T"T1. H. Hay General Agent tor Maine.
HTFor sale by druggists everywhere.
May 15. weow1y21

SEA

TU

nitat

Mrs. Belcher’s Wonderful Cure
mills remedy for female weaknesses, made from
X an Indian recipe, is entirely vegetable, and cure

SCHOONER
Long Whart.

FOR

We have a lull line ot Table Linen, Towel., Napkins, Doylies, Src., which we are selling at reduced
prices.
J. .11. DYER A CO.
January 13,1870. dtf

--

OFFERS HIS SERVICES FOR

a

SIXTY

Assortment

Hunt'rs, cutaneous eruptions, and unnatural heat. OXLY ;.7 CENTS FEE llOTTLE.

Ucl4eodlw*&wtl51SN

we

COST

DRESS GOODS !

FOl’XD .IT LAST!
It colors and prerentS the Hair from becoming Cray, inninrts a sop, glossy appearance, removes Dandruff, is cool and refreshing to th head, checks the Hair from falling
off, an ! restore, it to a great extent when pretnafur j lor.t, prevents Headaches, cures all

seventy acres of timber and wood land
known as the Sunnier Sbaw lot, situated in the
town of York, about three miles from tide water,
and four miles ironi South Berwick Junction, near
“Garey’s Mill.** Said lot contains a large quantity
of Pine J imber. and hard and soit wood, is easy ot
access, a town road leading through it, and is convenient to Portsmouth and other markets.
It not previously disport of at private sale, it will
be sold at auction on the premises, Friday the
seventh day ot Jan. next in small lots.
For further particulars enquire of Wm.B Nason,
Jr., Kennebunk; KufusTratton, Alfred; S.C. Smith
Morion Block, Portland; or Andrew Shaw, near the

foi the Connty ot Cumberland, on the thir
Tuesday ot January, A. D. 1870, were appoint*
commissioners to receive and decide upon ail claim
against the estate ot Caleb S. Small, late ot sal
Portland, deceased; which estate has been renre
Rented insolvent; tberef*ro we hereby give notic

AT

Consisting In part ot Pop'ins, Tbibets, Alpacas.,
Castings, Serges, &c &c. Also an

—

SALE !

in and

OFFER

OUR

fabric. Xo oil, no sediment, no dirt perfectly SAFE, CL FAX, and EFFICIENT—
desiderata ms LOXO SOVCIIT FOlt, and

PROCTER

premises

NEXT

free from the

Granville Fernald, of Harrison, in
the Coun y of Cumberland and Siaie of
Maine, on the tiiteenth day ot July, A. D. 1868, by
bis deed of Mortgage ot that date, which said mortgage is recorded in the Cumberland Registry ot
Deeds, Book 363, page 154. conveyed to Otho W.
Brim ham, a certain parcel of Land' situated in said
Harrison and being that part of Jot numbered six in
the second range of lo.s in said Harrison, which was
deeded to said Fernald by Summer Burnham by
deed dated April 19, A. D. 1858, which deed is recorded in the Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Bcok
287, page249. And a’so, the premises conveved to
said Fernald and Charles Walker bv Jonathan
Whitney by deed dated Nor. 24, A. D. 1854, and recorded in s lid Cumberland Registry ot Deeds, Book
259, Page 35J, and whereas the condition of said
mortgage has been broken, by reason whereof I
cla'm a foreclosure of the same, pursuant to
the
statute in such case9 made and provided.
Norway, Jan. 7, 1870.
KTTMVITT* BURNH4M,
Adin’r ot the Estate ol O. W. Burnham.
w3w
jan!2

SHALL

WK

Poisonous and Health-destroying Drugs
used in other Hair Preparations.

ABOUT

Britain.

London, Jan. 24.—The Morninn Post publishes a letter trout New York tilled with vile
libels ou American society and women.

■

Stability

United States 5-20’s 1867.114
United States 5-20’sl868.114
Uuited States 10-40 coupons.112

FOB

VILE SLANDEBS.

_MISCELLANEOUS.

and 7. Governments at close were firm at a frru
f tonal decline at the lollowing 4.20 P. M. quotation'
117
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.
United States 5-20 coupons I860.11”
Uni ted States 5-20’s 1864...........111
United States 5-20*8 1865.114
United States 5-20’s, January and July.114

EUKOPE.

..

authorizing

■ ■
■
-i'»?
their s'lort contracts to a considerable extent, an 1
afterwards the market became weak and declined >
120} @ 120 J, At close the carrying rates were 5. (

o

and much excitement on the floor.]
Mr. Butler of Massachusetts took the floor,
neer Kellogg and Paymaster Tuttle of the Ternd the iuterest in the discussion seemed to he
n the increase.
ror.
He said he would begin
There were also present, Commodore
IVIaJiie
a disturbance at the house of Auguiresting
there the geutleman from Ohio left off; not
Hull of the Lighthouse Board, Gen. Hill, com( us Manuel on Washington street.
ritb a misquotation, hut simply to say that he
(Special dispatch by International Line.]
manding at Fort Preble, Gen. Thom, comtad never threatened to read the gentleman
A dog belonging to a Mr. Sheehan, who lives
SENATE.
( ut of the Republican
manding tbe harbor defenses, Col. Inman of
party. Nobody could
n York street, near High, yesterday bit and
.0 that but himself.
Whether he had done
the Quartermaster’s Department, and many of
%Vususta, Jan. 24.—Read and Assigned—An
arcerated in a terrible manner a little boy livhat in hurrying the Virginia bill through the
:t to authorize the Farmington village corour leading citizens. The Admiral was abliged
louse by a snap judgment and with the aid of
ng on Pleasant street, near Centre, but whose
to forego the pleasure of the reception aller
r oration to raise money to aid in the extension
] ns Democratic allies, the country would judge.
lame we could not learn.
Officer Libby was
about a half an hour had passed owing to tbe
f the Androscoggin Railroad at Farmington;
Vhcther the gentleman was to have an ovaent to shoot the dog, which be did.
ion when he went to Virginia, he did not
exertion proving too much fjr him.
a a act to increase the salary of the Judge of
[now, bjit had seen something of that kind in
After the reception several of the officer*
Tobate for the County of Waldo.
he papers. He should like to be present in
School Committee.
lunched at the Union Club while the Admiral
Passed to be Engrossed—An act to incorpoipirit where he could look on, not embodied,
The regular monthly meeting of the School
ind
see Virginians toasting the man whom all
in
returned to the hotel.
ite the Baptist Meeting House Society
^ ommittee was held last evening.
.heir papers announced as the murderer ot
^ ielgrade; an act to amend section 1, chapter
Capt. J. J. Almy, Lt. Com. F. Pearson aud
Surratt. [Excitement.] What a sight;
Temporary leave of absence was granted ^ 5, of the public laws of 1868; an act to incor- llrs.
he lion and— no, not the lamb, but another
Ensign W. H. Frailey of the Admiral’s staff ^ liss
Coolidge, assistant in the Fourth Gram- * orate the Stetson Manufacturing Company.
tuiuial. [Laughter.] He referred to the euarrived in the noon train yesterday and are
lar school, during the illness of be»mother.—
og.v passed bv tbe gentleman from Obio on
Passed to be Enacted— An act to provide in
■topping at tbe Falmouth Hotel.
■he Virginia Constitution, and said that it was
j liss Mar> Baker is temporarily to occupy the
* art for the expenditures of the government.
got
the work of Virginia statesmen, but of
Accidents—On Saturday noon, Michael
I lace of Miss Coolidge.
Papers Presented—By Mr. Reed, bill an act ’arpet baggers aud scallawags and negroes
ventilataud
An
order
iu
relation
to
heating
He regarded the conditions in
Haherty, who was employed in loading tbe
Toni tbe field.
( o incorporate the Blanchard Maine State
.he bills as a notice to Virginia and all the
English steamer lying at the company’s wharf, 1 ig the school houses, offered by Mr. Haralen,
loiier Company. By Mr. Collins, petition ot
if
did not maintain in spirit
that
she
’ountry
ras adopted.
lost bis footing and fell from the wharf, cutting
lhas. G. Whittier, to make Lyndon, Arocsind in truth the spirit of the reconstruction
Mr. O’Donohue offered some amendments to
a bad gasb on the top of his head, and splitting
ook county, a half shire town—referred to the
acts, Congress held and claimed, and with the
one of his ears badly.
Luckily ne was seen to * ection 11 .chapter 14, Regulations of the School Jommitteo on the Judiciary. By Mr. Lang, h“ip of Cod and the loyal people of the coun*
would exercise the power to place her back
over
the
under
rules,
lay
try,
'ommittee, which,
fall by some of tbe employees, or otherwise he
ictition of T. J. Southard and others, for an
where she had been.
He did not know wuat
might have been suffocated by coal falling on 1 inlil the next meet ing.
ict of incorporation as the Knickerbocker
new light the gentleman from Ohio had got,
Mr.Smith offered an order which was adopthim. He was conveyed to his home, corner of
which
induced
him
to
Steam Towing Company—referred to the Comsupport the Senate hill,
id, that the public schools of tho city be closed
which was substantially the hill reported by
Fore aud Union streets, and a doctor called,
mittee on Interior Waters.
the Reconstruction Committee.
>u tho day of the chief public expercises in
who dressed his wounds.
On motion of Mr. Reed, the vote whereby
Mr. Farnworth of Illinois said he underlommemoration of the death of George PeaOn Saturday nigjit, as Mrs. Samuel Soule
the report of the Commissioners on the Revisstood very well tbe allusion made by Mr. Buttody.
was crossing Pleasant street, at the head of
ler
to the acting chairman of the Reconstruconof the Statutes was referred to the Com
Messrs. Gould, Leavitt and Pierce were aption Committee, and he had a word to say on
Maple street, she was run into by a boy who
nittee on Legal Reforms, was reconsidered,
that subject. He would not allow himself to
tointed a committee to consider the subject of
was coasting, and received a bad fall, stunning
ind the report laid on the table.
bo instructed in Republicanism by the gentleher lor a while. She was picked up and controviding by an established order of this Board,
man from Massachusetts.
He had been a ReAdjourned.
he method of study in the Primary, IntermeHOUSE.
veyed to her residence on Congress street, and
publican tor twenty-nvo year?, wnen tnat gentleman was chasing fugitive slaves all over
liate and Grammar Schools. And if they
we are happy to state, has recovered from her
Read and Assigned—An act to repeal chapthat State,. [Laughter and clapping of hands !
leem proper, to repoi t to this Board a schedule
ter 212 of the special laws of 1869, entitled “An
injuries.
He had been doing I
on the Democratic side.]
in
these
with
tf
studies
to
be
schools,
pursued
act to protect smelts in the Kennebec end Anail he could at the Chicagu Convention for the
kesterday torenoun a young son ot Mr.
in
schools
of
the
same
aniformity
grade.
nomination of a Republican President, when
Micah Austin, night operator on the Western
Iroscoggin rivers.
the gentleman from Massachusetts was at the
The report of the Committee on ConstrueUnion Telegraph line, was pushing a velociPassed to be Engrossed—An act additional to
Charleston Convention voting for Jeff Davis.
pede, containing a little deformed boy by the uuu, tiuvcisu iu cuau”iu” tut; pai uuuua jii tut; iu act to incorporate the Watcrville Mutual He had voted for the Republican party in I860
North
was
mawhen
the
Sebool-lioase,
accepted.
name of Pratt, on Myrtle street,
when the gentleman Irom Massachusetts was
Fire Insurance Co.; an act to authorize the
Messrs. Merrill, Leavitt and O'Donohue
voting for Mr. Breckenridge of Kentucky.
chine accidentally run into a stone and the
extension ol the Androscoggin Railroad.
He knew that geutleman’s faculty lor getting
1.
TP., ~„4„.7
A
_t
*
„41.
Pratt hoy was thrown out, breaking his collar were appointed a committee on assignments
on the other side when his allies deserted him
for
the
examinations.
February
and
home
was
taken
Hubert Crockett to extend liis wharf in Rockbone. The little sufferer
and went over, and he'knew his conviction
The
Eev.
Dr.
was
apchairman,
Sbailcr,
a physician called, who set the banc.
land; an act to incorporate the Proprietors of and conversion was so sudden that it shamed
that of St. Paul. [Laughter.] The lightning
draw
the
to
annual
of
the
up
report
pointed
Solon Village Cemetery; an act to provide in
that blazed around him, the local blaze that
The Recent Fires.—The building where
School Committee.
part for the expenditures of the government; illuminated his understanding shamed into
the fire took place yesterday morning was own
It was voted to dispose of all tho old seats,
au act to incorporate the
the light that came from St. Paul;
darkness
Missionary Society
ei by Mr. Lewis, and insured for $4000, iu the
of the York and Cumberland Christian Con- but lie knew that the gentleman was somewhat
desks, etc., that was not wanted.
like Peter when he deserted his master. Hi9
Girard, of Philadelphia, Sterling Dow agent,
Bills to the amount ot $1119.99 were approvference; an act to amend chapter 155. private desertion was so recent that he was obliged to
and $1500 in the Imperial of Loudon, at L. S.
ed. Adjourned.
laws of 1869; to annex the city of Auburn to
curse and swear to make people believe that
Twombly’s agency. Mr. Berry’s stock was inhis desertion was genuine (laughter); so the
the city of Lewiston; an act to authorize Dyer
sured for $2000 in the Merchants’, of Chicago,
Correction.—As an article appeared iu our P. Jordan to extend his wharf in the city of gentleman Irom Massachusetts was obliged 10
be exceedingly radical In order to make people
John E. Dow agent, and $1000 iu the Lorillard
police record in relation to Mr. Bartholomew Ellsworth; an act to authorize the Belfast and believe
that his conversion wa9 genuine.
at Twombly’s
Eoonan yesterday morning which does injusagency.
Moosehead Lake Kailroad Co. to lease their [Laughter.] He understood that the gentleThe Norton steam mills, owned
man’s attack was on the gentleman from Ohio
by E. B. tice to him by reason ot a misunderstanding, rotd, and for other purposes.
(Mr. Bingham); but he would probably have
James & Co., which were burned Saturday we desire to correct it. Mr. Eoonan did not
Finalli/ Passed—Re solve in commemoration nam d him too, only ho knew that he (Farnsnight, were fully insured in the agency of E. take his wife’s money when he went to Bos- of the character and services ot Edwin M. worth) had a chance to reply.
B. Dow, of Boston.
Mr. Butler said that his reason was that be
ton.
It was his own. There was no division
Stanton.
had h eld the floor by the gentlemau’s courtesy
The steam saw mills belonging to W. A.
of property until he leturned to PortlandPresented— By Mr. Wentworth,
Papers
therefore did not think it well to arraign
and
Denfee, at Mount Desert, were burned Janua- Mr. Eoonan has been in tbe employ ef the G.
Ordered, That the Committee on Legal Re- him at that time for his sins. (Laughter).
Loss
Insured
of
at
14th.
$12,000.
John
hard
E.
is
a
amending
and
into
the
E.
Co.
tor
ry
T. E.
form inquire
Mr. Farnsworth, continuing his remarks, reexpediency
many years,
ot collectors ot taxDow & Son's agency, $2000 in the Merchants’,
working, honest, respectable man and bears the laws so that bondsmen a definite time from minded the House that Mr. Butler had opposes shall be holden ouly for
ed
him every time that be tried to introduce a
in
$5000
the Lumber$2000 in the Commercial,
that reputation wherever he is known. We
the commitment of the tax lists.
bill for the admission of Virginia, and had statmen’s of Chicago, and $2000 in the Independ- are therefore sorry the notice should have aped two days before the recess that the commitBy Mr. Thompson,
ent of Boston.
tee wanted testimony.
peared in the form it did. The Boston papers
Ordered, That the Committee on Railroads
Mr. Butler remarked that the evidence then
The loss on the factory burned Friday was
that printed the article were also mistaken.
inquire into the expediency of
wanted was as to the ratification of the 15th
counties, cities and towns to purebaso and amendment.
$9000. Insured in the Hartford for $2500, Jere.
make free all toll bridges and turnpikes.
Dow agent, and $2500 in the Republic of New
Mr. Farnsworth said that was most remarkPersonal.—Yesterday afternoon and evenBill an act additional to an act to incorpo- able, because three days before that the Secreat
agency.
in
Sparrow’s
remained
York,
ing Admiral and Mrs. Farragut
of
rate the Calais Railway Company; petition
tary of State lud notified Congress that Virtheir rooms at the hotel receiving a great many
in aid of the incorporation of ginia had ratified the 15th amendment. IThe young men have decided to open their
calls trom friends and acquaintances. In the various persons
was the gentleman from Massachusetts who had
8 to
rooms for a morning prayer meeting from
the Northern Aroostook Railroad, and the
barred the door against Virginia and would
evening several of the City Government callto-morrow
morning.—
to
from
petition
Bangor;
9 o’clock, commencing
railroad
Bucksport
bar it to day, but that he knew it to bb inevitaed on the Admiral.
The unusual religion interest in the city and
ble, that the bill will pass. In conclusion he
of John D. Hopkins and others, for an act auabout 11 o’clock,if the weathershouid
To-day
nonthe city of Ellsworth to loan its cred- said that if he thought ho House would
other reasons have indoced them to establish
thorizing
permit, he will make a survey of the different
concur anl refer the matter to a committee of
road—referred to the Commitsaid
of
this meeting, and it is hoped that many busiaid
iu
it
conference ho would vote to non-concur, hut
channels of the harbor in order to decide where
of C. F. Pillsness men and others will find it convenient to
ho was satisfied the House would not, and he
tee on Railroads, &c.; petition
to locate tbe fleet. We understand the Beniwould vote to concur.
of
amendment
pauper
be present.
bury and others, for
cia and Alaska are expected Thursday.
Mr. Ward, of New York, said he would supfor an act
laws; petition of Nathan Kimball,
There is an uuusual complaint that paper s
port the Senate bill, as he understood it to conto appoint highofficers
municipal
all the essential fundamental conditions
tain
Portland Theatre.—Sam Sharpley's Iron
authorizing
are not left
by our carriers. We are satisfied
that were contained in the bill as reported from
to the Committee on
that there are parties who make a business of Clads drew a first-class house last night, and
way surveyors-referred
the Reconstruction Committee.
Mr. Morgan, of Ohio, opposed the substitute
taking papers from the doors of our subscrib- tbe comicalities of the end men, together with Legal Reforms.
foreign
taxing
against
ers.
the
and said that for its action towards Virginia
house
in
remonstrances
a
Several
We have the names of a
roar.
The
few, who may the singing, kept
Comthe
to
the
31st Congress would be known in history
referred
were
have an
also
appeared in two favor- insurance companies
opportunity of meeting this charge dramatic company
as the perfidious Congress.
&c.
before Judge
Affairs,
in to-night.
Mercantile
and
sure
mittee
op
Be
drop
ite
K-ingabury.

PORTLAND

Constantine Towle, Matt McGlincliy, Chas.
( ilancy and “Heifer” Devine were arrested for

confession (laughter).
Mr. Farnsworth’s motion was agreed to and
the Senate substitute was concurred in by a
strict piyty
vote; yeas 136, nays 57. Without
other proceedings of importance, though an effort was made to have an evening session for
debate, but failed, the House at 5 o’clock adjourned.

LATEST NEWS j

was

nested.

Mr. Cox, of New York, took tlie same ground
and asked the Republican side whether they
would dare to stamp the brand.of inferiority
ou New York or Ohio that this hill stamped on
Virginia; whether they would dare to interfere with the common school system or the
jury system of New York or Ohio.
Mr. Logan of Illinois, said lie was one of
those who had voted for the admission of Virginia free of conditions and would do so again
under similar circumstances; but he would
now vole for the substitute.
Ho would not inquire wbo it was that had been working in the
lobbies of the Senate to have this bill sent back
to the House so that some geutleinan might
have opportunity ot fligelletiug in language
peculiar to himself his fellow members, nor
would be enter into personalities. He had not
himself bepn a Republican long enough to allow moss to grow over him, and therefore, ho
did not propose to canvass any body’s action,
neither would he allow any oilier person to bo
a censor over him.
He did not see any inconsistency iu voting now for the bill on the very
statement of the gentleman from Massachusetts
himself that the conditions imposed were a
mere notice to
Virginia that she liad better behave herself.
Messrs. Fitch aud Kellogg, who had originally supported Mr. Bingham’s bill announced
their intention, without approving the Senate
hill, to vote for it.
Mr. Shaukfl of Indiana, sarcastically invited
all penitents to come up at once and make a

in the County of Cumberland,
as the a* u tacts
taken upon herself that trust
*
AH ersina having demand.
th
deceased, are required tt estate ar* called upoa
all persons indebted to said
to make payment to

“P''“,'bfh Jit...

•xhjhit

J

ARiaAIL qRR, Executrix.
]a7-dlaw»w»

1“8«.
Capo Elizabeth, Jan, 4th,
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Tl»e Coining *'»«•
'J'he

glorious coming years,

The ,-trong victorious

t

years,
grand mdlornial
harvest

The

«

fruinul when years,
we shall not see.
to uluasom
we lorego,
Ia'conienled
one

Or,
*

.lira

seed m-iy sow
it each
Which in that century slul] be

tree.

a

world of want and wrong,

O
O

world, despairing long!

Oar hopes

strong tor tbte, our hands
prayers, with labor wrought,
Have golutn. answers caught—
X-e promise is so vague and bountiful!
are

Than every throned 111
uur Faith sits higher still,—
fcigh as the Throne where Eight with Got appears.
So lilted over late,
So strong to work and wait,
Are they who count on the Eternal yeas.
—Hours at Home for January-

S'iTSSf iss LsasvsSs,

old lellow, whom
toodnatured, story-telling
to see:
• very body was glad
Though usually idle and vagabondish in his

l.abits, he was a man of wondertul energy and
j erseverance when once his spiiit was up.
On one occasion, when he hau extended a
ramble to the vicinity of Hartiord, he found
himself at the lerry, opposite the city, without
a shilling in his pocket. He proposed to the
Jerry nan to allow him a free passaae, promising to pay on his next visit. But the Yankee
Charon refused, with a churlish No, mister;
3 don’t take you, nor no other old tramp lor
nothin’.
So down with your rhino, or clear
cuu
“

Waal, then,” exclaimed

situated

you go to thuuder with your old skoew! 1
won’t be beholden to you, or am body of your
sort; for I’ll just go round yer darn’d old river—see If I don’t!”
The ferryman laughed at what he took for
au idle threat; but some weeks later he was
accosted at the city landing by the same redcht eked, rough-clad old soldier, who triumph-

other incentive than the desire to show
himselt independent of the ferryman.
On another occasion he applied for the tuau
of a scythe, at the house- of a neighbor, who

was a

bridge-builder.

“I’m raly sorry, Mr. Lincoln,” said the wfie
of the mechanic, "that I can’t accommodate
ye; but my husband ain’t to hum, ye see,and
lie says to me, jest before he went away, ‘Betsey,’ says he,‘don’t yeou lead nothin’ of mine
to nobody, not on no account while I am
gone.’ So, Air. Lincoln, ye see I can’t let that
scythe go, not even to yeou.”
‘•Why, whereabouts is your husband,
marm?”
•‘Oh, he’s way down in Pennsylvany, build-

in’

bridge.”
“Waal, i guess, if I go deown, to where he’s
to work, and get his consent, ye’ll lend me
that are scythe.”
“Sartin, Air. Lincoln. But, man alive, what

airth du ye mean? I tell ye he’s way
deown in PennsylvaDy.”
The old soldier laughed in his droll, kuow3ng way, then questioned her as to the exact
locality of her husband’s bridge-building operations, and took his leave.
That veiy afternoon be departed on one of
his “grand towers,” with only a
change of
linen, tied in a blue-checked handkerenief,
hanging from a stick over bis shoulder, and
whistling cheerily as he left the dull of town
behind him.
About ten days or a fortnight later he appeared before the astonished mechanic, ex-

claiming:
Hullo, Billins! w ill you lend me your
scythe for a spell? That are wife of yourn

won’t let it go without you say so. Got her
pretty well under your thumb, hain’t ye?
Or, mebbe she’s afeared to cut friendship
’tween her and me by lendin’ an edged

tool.”
Ten days later, Mrs. Billings was astonished to see her eccentric neighbor appear, all

dusty

and

travel-worn,

at her

door,

and to

hear him say quietly: “Yes, ma’am, yer man
says 1 may take that are scythe; and it’s high
time that little medder of mine was mowed.”
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H. T. HELMBOLD.
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PALATABLE REFRESHING NOURISHING
TONIC BEVERAGE, more strengthening than ale
aear or porter, or ANY DESCRIPTION OF
ALCOSOLIO DRINK. Iniespeusible to the
debilitated,
motheis.
specially nursing
Receomended bv nhvii' ians as an excellent strengthening TONIC rkv
EKAGE and NUTRIENT, and as the best known
reparation for NURSING MOTHERS, not having
he objectionable properties of malt liquors in genA

iral.

TARRANT k CO., NSW YORK,
SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNITED STATES,
Exr,

WM. P.

§aw-mill

BY THESE

*

brought

December

Improvement

ro

Ship

I
J

j

Machinery!

'OB FAMILY

Machine.

USE—simple,cheap, reliable.

Knits
Circular

AGENTS WANTED.
nd samp'e stocking FREE.
Address H1NKLFY
1NITT1NG MACHINE CO., Bath, Me. Jan22-4w

IvliRYPHING.

!

No%438G010 St" ^"'^ani&ni

linkley Knitting

is

I.co

If You

PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all points in
the WEST. SOUTH AND NOK J
H-WKST, tarnished at the low est rates, with choice oi Route", at
the ONLV UNION TICKET

OFFICE,

No.

&. CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE

o.diwlwis-lostf

GRflKD

On and alter Monday, Dec. «th
Trains will run as loilows:
.Mail Hum lcr South Paris and
Intermediate staturns at t.l A 31.

Express Train lorDanvllJe Junction at 1.05PM.
Note—This Train will not stop at intermetUata
stations.
Mail Train (stopping at all stations) tor Island
Pond, connecting with night mall train tor Quebec,
Montreal and the

II.

and

IV. HERRIMAN
Having been appointed SURVEYOR
-for-

American

Lloyd’s Association,

-FOR

THE

--

Western District ol Maine,

j

Is prepared to make Special Surveys on
Vessels on Ihe Ntockw, in Dock or Afloat,
vitU a view to Classing in AMERICAN
LIaOYD’-N, and issuing Certificates ot ClassiIcation. May be found or addressed at the lnsuanee

Agency‘ol

Loring & Thurston,
No. 28 Exchange Street, Portland
Orders will receive prompt attention.
Portland, January 8, 1870.
Jan8d1m

ill

West, at

s(MioCns“aC?)5a«0p*M.SOUlh

1.30 PM.
Paris anU

Passenger trains will arrive as follows:
From South Paris and Lewiston, al 8.13 A M,
From Bangor at2.0#PM.
From Montreal, Quebec and Gorham at 2.25 P M
Accomodation from South Tatis, at 6.30 P. M.
nr~ Sleeping Cars on all nigtt Trams.
The Company are not responsible lor
baggage m
any amount exceeding $50 In value (aud that |>ersot>
kll unless notice is given, aud paid tor at the rate 01
one passenger tor every $5uu additional value.
C. J. BRYDGSS, Managing Director,
H. BAILS Y. Local Superintendent.

Portland, Dec. 3, 1869.

dtf

‘To Hardware Dealers, Contractors,
Btiilders and Carpenters.
THE

until I

NEW

PATENT

JV"ever- Failing, Self-Locking

WINDOW FAST.

OJVTBS BRITItm A NORTH
i; #&£»? ERICAN ROY 4L M AIL8TEAM-

The only substitute for
weights and pulleys, and a
complete and perfect SEI F-LOCKING
spitng, at
less cost than the old
unreliable and notate
ones hereto ore Introduced.
Ho Catching,

at

«

Sneaking, Slipping,

Feb. 2

or

Hitching,

Dropping,

but ALWAYS
Never Failing, jjo
cogs, cams, wheels, bands or rollers to get out of
order, or tempered steel springs to break. It never
tails to hold and lock the window just where
you
leaveit, trom being raised or dropping down. It can
be ra sed or lowered the merest tilfle, tor ventilation, and then and thei e locks itsel/. No other window Uxture pretends, does, or can, lock the window
secutely in every place or position. It works equally
well on top or bottom sash, is
simple, stronger, mote
effective, durable ami cheaper than any spt lag ever
introduced. Critics are challenged to And a single
iault. It is cheaply and easily applied by any mechanic to old or new windows. Every lock Is mads

SAFE—Self-Locking

3
9
10

By the Wednesday steamers, not carrying emigrants
First Cabin. *130 t
Second
K°ld.
First Cabin to Paris.$145,
gold.
By Thursday and Saturday Steamer*,
First Cabin.$80,
gold.Steerage.$30,.. ciurency.
A steamer ot this line leaves
Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight ana pastengers
di•

Cabin.|

rect.

or

RAILWAY

carrAVjt,

sSadaZx!

STPB^fnt
cunakd”jlime.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool

Queenstown

parts 01 Europe, at lowest la'es.
Through Bills ol Lading given tor Belfast, Glascow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent:
and tor Mediteranean pons.
For freight and cabin passage
apply at the company a office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER
Agent.
For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
KYAX, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nolt»'C9jodtt

and

in the most

thorough manner, and warranted perDescriptive Circulars, with card list ot prices,
sent promptly on application.
Liberal terms to Agents.
fect.

OWNED

AND

M AN IT FACT U

BED

EXCLtatVF-EY BY

THE

.Baltimore bteamshi
Lino.
of this Line salllrom end
Steamships
"f Central
Boston.
Twice a
Wharf,
jjjHf
For-folk and Baltimore.

Boston ami Mcr den

Manuf’g Co,,

134 Federal Street, Boston,
nail 77 Cbniuber. (street Slew York.
Jan 4-Jim

ye Anpotd," ( apt. Solomon Hones.
Lawrence." Capt. IV m. A. Jlalletl.
“William Kennedy," Capt.J. c. Parker, Jr
"McClellan," Caul. Frank M. Hours
Freight torwarded from Xor/otk to Petersburg and
B.chmond, by river or tail; and by the la. 4- Ter.,,
Air Lineto all
points in Virginia, Tennessee, Alabama nod Georgia-, anil over the Seabornd
and Itonnoke It. B to a 11 no in ts in For t h and
South Carolina
* °“°
B‘ ‘° Washington and all
flares
Through rates given lo South and West.
1 tue Passenger acco
odations.
hare including Berth and Meals
$13.00: time to
NortolU, 48 hours. To Baltimore 63 hours.
JJor further iutormaticu
to
apply
E. SAM PS OX, Agent,
nol7d.'!m
5*1 Central Wharf, Boston.
“William

A

AND

■

Speedy

k

From Boston and

1

^IMV^saaSralgia|

NERVOUS
DISEASES.

Its Effects are

Magical.

Providence Rail-

station at 5.30 o’clock, P, M.,
^”ay
T- it (u*lSun<lavs exccptcdl -onnecting with
WWWigB new and elegant Steamers at Stoningand
V.

ton
arriving in New York In time lor early
trains South and West and ahead of alt other Lines.
In case ot Fog or Storm, passengers by
paving $1.
extra, can take the Night Rxpiess Train via. shore
Line, leaving Stoningmn at 11.30 P 31, and reaching
New York belore 0 o’clock A. M.

J. W. RICHARDSON, Agent,
ap-C’l11134 Washington St, Boston.

Steamship Company

Cure

FOR

Shortest Route to New York,
T-

SAFE,

CERTAIN

Wes‘t.'

j.

street.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

A‘ B‘

and all

■*

Exchange

Alteration of Trains.

leave St. John and Eat I port ever,

12 | RUSSIA. Wed'v
13 | PALMYRA. Th.
191 NEMESIS, Wed.
L'O | TRIPOLI, Th.
OF PASSAGE

491-2

TRUriK
*»

Eastport and St. John.

•«

California.

by
w. D. LITTLE

WEES.

••

A—c

Overland via. Pacific Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Francisco,
through Tickets for tale
at ItCDCCED

BRUNSWICK,

noT29-disiw dtt

”

5^^ For

h facilities tor

«m:m

Exchange Street,

Heduced Rates.

ON and after Monday. Jan. 3
the Bteamek NEW
S.
K
Capt.
Pike, will
leave
1
Railroad Wharf, loot ol State St.,
every Monday at 5 o’clock P. M.,

of

40 1-2

Mar24-dy-

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

"“I"

Routes 1

From

Easlporl, Calais mid st. John.
DIffby,Win<lsor &, Hnlilbx,

tV

JjK

TICKETS

THROUGH

International Steamship Go,

PER

(jioing West

Safesti Best and Most Reliable

freight and passenger business which cannot be surpassed.
Freight always taken at low rates and forwarded with dispatch.
New York Express Train leaves Boston at 1.00 P
M; goods arrive in New York next morning about 6
A M. freight leaving New York leaches
Boston on
tho lollowiug day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and staterooms, applv at tho
u“n;c
«o o urn stare nonwT corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newpoit Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland streets, Boston.
Steamers leave New York
daily, (Sundays excep''««»> Kiycr, loot ot Chamber

ONE TRIP

are

Procure Tickets by the

LIXE,

wit

3.00 P M.

Portsmouth for Portland 10.00 A. M, and 2.30,
P. 31.
Freight Trains dally each way, (Sunday excepted
FBANOIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, May 3,1669.
dtr

L. BILLINGS, Agent*

supplied

L' L'
3, i860.

5—0

-xo "nipper, or f
reight.” this Line, with
Its new and extensive depbi accommodations in Boston, and lar^e pier in New York, (exclusively tor the

Line),

CanUn

Blddeiord lor Portland at 6.00 A. If., returning at

Steamers.

ihe

Vassalboro
China daily.

AuIbr North and
Kendall’s Mills
tor
d.ltowns North ot

0,20 P• 31

These steamers are the fastest and most reliable
boars on the Sound, built expressly lor speed, sa*ctv
and comfort. This liDeconnects with all the Southern Boars and Railroad Lines from New York
going
Webt and South, and convenient to the California

ol

unu

day

Rockland,&c„ daily.

M, and 2.53 P M.
Leave Boston tor Portland at T.30 A. It.. 12 M.
*

ana

Fur New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Washington, and all the principal points
West, South and South-West,
Via Taunton, Fall River aud Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checker
through and transferred in N Y tree of charge.
New York trains leave the O'.d Colony and New
port Railway Depot, corner of South aud Knee lam
streets.daily, (Sundays excepted,)as follows: ar4.,*IC
PM, arriving in Fall River 40 minutes In advance o
the regular Steamboat Train, which leaves Bostoi
at 5.:iO P M, connecting at Fall River with tb<
new and magnificent steamers Providence.
Capt,
B.M. Simmons, Bristol, Capt.
W. H. Lewis.—

Maine

d*f

Owners, Masters,
Shippers.

■ft** ‘S^Batbtor
Keltast daily.

A.

Inside Line via Sioninglon.

one

23, 1809.

or

same

WINTER ARRANGEMENT,
CoiUBMaelng Monday, Nty.‘J9tb, 19(9,
Passenger Trains leave Portland dally
C^—
>'■" SPnlSundays excepted) for South Berwick
Junction, Portsmouth and Boston, at 6.15 and 6 40

Oabtalare,..*1.50

business

break

No

PORTIAND

beautiful State Rooms
follows:
Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Portland, at 7 o’clock,
and India Wharf, Boston, everyday at 5 o’clock P.
Mf (Sundays excepted.)

ItIVEIt

East-

SACO £ PORTSMOUTH R R.

number

FALL

the

Dex-

Maine Centra).

sko"1,‘«an

Aagusta,'Eec.

season as

1,1869-dtt

the

ti’olr^rcute

MONTREAL, having been h’ttec
up at great expense with a larg<
of

......

on

by railroad.

Kasi V assalboro

The new and superior tea-going
steamers JOHN BROOKS, ant

Mar

over

by tij18 roule’ anU tbe
ro-ueT Cwhi?hPart,a,,<J
Port,,a‘,'!eiJ«er from Boston
L?n, iun ?bich: ,ay reacl1
tk«

Pirhon’s p/rry
f” U» Va* s- At,or
(he ditleieni
Hbeean

FOR BOSTON.

L. A. SIIATTUCK.

HASTINGS,

in

Post Office Box

ter, Bangor, &c.,

am

^je,i^ay

FralgktUkon.i nia»l.

Boston

at

Maiue Railroads tor all Stations
nnnthiiai^0S,0?aii<i
liBe» ®,so llje Androscoggin K. R. ami

4P
Cabin passage, with State Room,
$8.00
Meals extra.
Thiough ticket? may be had on b.ard to abovi
points.
For fhrtner particulars
apply toL. BILLINGS
Atlantic Wharl, or
JOHN PORTEOUS, Agent.
Noy. 27-tt

the

iV.JVi*

l,rket8are

Returning will leave Pryor’s Wharf, Ilalilux, ev
au<* Saturday, weather permuting, a

Companions,
Indispensiblcs,

Itfcar Grand Trunk Depot).

the United States and Canada.)
! s one of the most important inventions of the age,
t nd its superiority is incontestable.
Its application to mills, running gangs of saws,
f Impllnes the constrnct.on, yields increased power
t ml speed, and thereby adds to the capa ity ot a
a ill, trom seventy-five to one hundred per cent.
An
perating model can be seen at tbe office ol tbe un1 ersigned who is empowered to sell rights and make
greements for altering or patting up machinery.
TALBOT & TOUSIGNANT, Advocates, Quebec,
« re the ageuts lor Canada.
GEO. H. HOLT, Gen’l Agent,

(Patented

Philadelphia.

uoncorn i

ot the finest and most? complete
into this market. Call and see at

IN

eod*w3m

SOLD BY DRCGGISTS EVERYWHERE. Price

may

No. 10 India Street.

No.15 Chestnut street, Portland, Me.

Beaudry’s

Street,

Broadway, and

10* 3outh Tenth St.,

This stock is
ever

Highest Premiums awarded on Organs and
rtelodeons at tbe Now England Fair held in Ponand, September, 1809.
1 have recently introduced tbe Wilrox Batcnt
Jrgan Bellows and Sounding Board, which is su>erior to anything ever useu in anv Beed Instru_

Established upwards of Nineteen years, prepared at

Street, Portland,

The

Agents for Maine for

vVa

i?«.. tor Halifax direct
making close connections wiih tt.e NovaScotiaRaii
way Co., tor Windsor, Truro, New Glasgow aud pic
tou, N. S.

m

Ladies’ & Children’s Reticules, &c.

MAINE.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
And

mmn

Back Caminou Boards,
TVriling Desks.

Superphosphate

reliable remedy.

Tuuneb House. A. C. Wade, Proprietor.
Brewster’s Hotel. S. B. Brewster, Preprtetor.

Codies’ Toilet
Cents’

Vo, 15 Chestnut

Kcin,?;!,

iionot* ana

French Perfume Coses,
Pcrlumcs of all classes and
styles,
Clove and Hnnd’kf Boxes,

CONANT& RAND,
use

■

sisting ot
Japanese Coeds,
Jewel Caskets,

j.xn8d&wlm

HEALTH AND HAPPINESS,

So. China.
House, J, Savage, Proprietor.

i,

“PRESENTS”

or

sources, and the

at 6.30 A 61. and 2 15 P 51.
Fare as low by this route to
Lewiston, Waterville,
Iv^iiila1: s .dills, Dexter and Bangor us
by the Maine
Cen'ral Road; and tickets purchased In Boston lor
Maiue Cennal Stations are
good lor a p4*gage ob
1 Hssengtris iroin
Lunger, Newport. Dex
ter, &c., will purchase Tickets to Kemiali’s
Mills
t,Ie ;,r“ d*'the Portland and
“"ducior will ininlsh ilckets
and make the
“ *«*“■<*
Bus loo as

■

That Dr. L. A. SHATTUCK has Jnat returned from
the metropolitan markets with a new and raie Hue
ot fancy articles, suited to the Holiday trade, con-

CROASDALE’S

Insanity may ensue.

a

KNOW 5ALL MEN

and Melodeons
P.

a.

io vvacm it

mail

31 tbe latest improved Styles and Tone, Manufactured by

the Phar-

v??5

TTT1

MAGIC COMB CO., Springfle’d. Mass.

For Bale at Brng Stores Generally.

matter ol

it.

gusta at 6.15 P M.
Passenger Trains will be duo at Portland dally

All P.

run

I960

3,

LcJgSgS'SKi. Leave Portland for August*, mixed
*•96^*18 train at 7.00 a 61.
Leave Pori land tor Ball), Augusta, Waterville and
Bangor, at 12.49 P At. Portland lor Bath and Au-

CAB LOTTA Will leave
Galt 1
Wharf every Wcducsdny un< 1
weather
Maturday,
permittinj

will

Arrangement, Dec.

Two Trains JJaily between Portland and
Auyusta.

LINE.

Steamships CHASE

The

KATF8

Mild, Certain. Sale, Efficient. It is tar the best
Cathartic remedy yet discovered,and at once relieves
and invigorates all the vital
functions, without
causing injury to any of them. The most complete
success has long attended its use in
many localities;
and it is now offered to the general public with the
conviction that it can never tail to accomplish all

Canvassers Jor this tcork will derive

can use

SEMI-WEEKLY

CUBA, Wedy,
8 AM ARIA,‘ihnr.

great benefit Jrom graiuiticu* editc rial advertising.
descriptive circular and see our eatra inA. S. hALE & Co.,
ducements,
jao514w
Publishers, Hartford, Conn.

10poison. Anyone
or $1. Address

Portland & Kennebec R. R,

Scotia

Nova

Superintendent.

PCD.

Winter

r!D!vrjotof

JAVA.Wjry

bend tor

or

April 20,

For Japan and China, Steamer AMERICA leaves
San Francisco, Feb. 1st, 1870.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each adult.
Baggage Masteis accompany baggage tlir ugh, and
attend to ladies and children without male protectors. Baggage received on the dock the
day before
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who preier to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on hoard.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets or further information apply at the
company’s ticket office on tbe
Canal street. North River, to F. R.
LAB Y, Agent, or to the Agents tor New
England.
C. L. BARTLETT <£ CO.,
1G Broad Sticet, Boston, or
W L>. LITTLE «& CO
janl3tt
40£ Exchange St., Portlaud.

Halifax,

atUcU

Alfred lor Spring™]* »tm1 Sanlord Corner.

At

illo.

xor

M. and

Heave' AI tred' lor p’orManJVtS.s# A. M?'

Held, daily.

Company’s

ALEPPO, Thurs.

Henry J. Raymond

or

£gk

GOLDEN

MONTANA, Ac

T*nnra

Catarrh.

a

Sacramento

LIGHT,

xt

Stand?!?

JS™'

NEW YOJiK and
SfcJEglOi SHIPS between
callinir
Cork Harbor.
®
CALABRIA.Wed.Jan.26
VVe Ja?- 6. I/ MARATHON,
•‘ARlI A.Th
Th.
27

and heals old Ulcers.

The Magic Oomb colored hair
beard *o permanent black
brewn.
It contain?

wirh the

colukado,

■IBSSKSrSLlVEKPOOL,

and New York
Journalism, an Octavo volume ot SCO pages, beautilully illustrated and handtomciy bound; being a
life and history full ot deep interest to ah.
The
author, Mr. Maverick, Managing Editor of the New
Yerk Evening Post,has, in this book, revealed many
Scenes ot stirring interest never before shown to

c.

Pacific

imp

Leave Portland for Alfred at 12 111* m
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorbara forSoulb Windham, Windham h.ii
and North Windham, West Gorham,
Steen
Kalis, Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago, BrM{rtotl Lovetf
Hiram, BrowulieM, Fryeburir, Conway, Bartlett!
Jackson. Liminzton,Cornish, Porter, Freedom,Madison and Eaton N If., daily.
At Saco River, tor West Buxton, Bonny
Fagia
South Limington, Limington, daiiv.
At Saco River lor Limerick, New/ialu, Parsons
neld and Ossipee.
tri-weekly.
At Center Wa ter boro
ugh for Limerick, Parsons

Connecting on the

the

Ono of I he above laree and .plendld Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal
St.,
at 12 o clock noon, on the 5th and 21st or
every
month (except when those days tail on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Saturday,)lor ASP1NWALL,
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with oDe of tho
Steamships from Panama tor SANFRANclSCO, touching at MaNZANILLO.
Departures ot the 21st connects at Panama witli
Steamer- lor South Pacific and Central American Ports.
Those oi tho 5th touch at Manzan-

-e

Bronchitis and
Sold by all Druggists, and 181
Chatham Square, N. Y.
jan514w

ShoriueiN of llreath,

*aul*c:

e

with the Steamer EMPRExS'^i'ft aK s!;.;r°.lin
Windsor and Halifai, and wilt
* £*«gby,
tor Shediac and Intern.*
Jlailw',J'
diate Ytatioiis.'

ALLEN, 171 Broadway, N Y

I

DINSMORE’S KILL THE DEM0NcoftfBap2inpTi°D';
Wolpain instantly,

Cough*, Colds,

van
18—4w

aress c. l.

by all Medicine Dealers*
I was cured of Deatness and Catarrh ly a simple
remedy, and will send the receipt free.
dc22tbw MRS. M.C. LEGGETT, Hoboken, N. J.

canvass lor

on

Portland lor Saco River ut
Alfred for Portland at

J.«p;MaCOEiT'r,0rPorlUt“1

Greatly Reduced.

S^EEN,

Let all afilicted test it at

cures

Leave
Leave

I at:.
18

iuterIUC',ljteStations'll**f*.
53», AM M

A.PMd2.'o0n p.m"1*

r,FfT.e-C°.nneoiIlg.

Mold

removes
cott’s Annihilator
Cotd in the head.

rgsi&Aajgd

IWailtt

Nliuc*

ARRANGEMENT.

On and after
Monday, Nov 2»
!»W‘“iWs'lrain.- will run as followsPassenger trains leave Portland .1 ill, ts„„ i.
a"d

at
Eastport with Steamei
lor St. Andrews, and Calais, and witli
N. B. & C. Railway for Woodstock unu
Houlton
stations.

once.

jan6t4w

Carrying (be Cailrd

TlTCtUJIlin^

ALLENS LUNG BALSAM,

Can be taken

WINTER

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
And

EDWIN NOYES, Sapt

FORTUHD 8 ROCHESTER R.R

JiPAS.

AND

f IS I.VI

lor

NATHANIEL HARRIS. M. D., of Middlebury,
Vermont, says: “I have no doubt it will^soon become a classical remedial agent lor the cure of all
distasesof the Throat, Bronchial Tubes and the

Lungs.”
Physicians do not

Jecl6t1,_

3j India St.

CALIEORNIaV,

XO

Legislators, Farmers, Merchants, Mechanics,every
Taxpayer, are directly interested in the
Stratagems.. Artifice^, Machinations and Crimes of

retic.

•«
Paris Hill.
Hubbard Hotel,
H.Hubourd,Proprietor.

rrtHE method pursued by me in fitting Spectacles
a*- can be louud in recent works cn the Eye by
It i« tu8’ Lawrence, Moore, Williams and others,
racv n«°.ulv °"e which even approximates to accuLv’er» r„r’’leb keeps the eye in its best condition.
Oculist will recommend it as the
only
It is
known.
Of this
countrVByr,rr?cti9ed In ail the larger cities
tended by
atconslderabu
Ku,r<>pe, hut is usually
eye is fitted
expense, as the
by the
then purchased
of the ih*st?u<*'he correct glasses
and
®P*>cian. Xhe fitting
furnishing being
the ordinary price
01 the
19madeabove
C. H, VAItLrv
•
oclleodfim
>•„ 4
No,
Exchange S»,

is

throuHh.

_JAS- FARMER,
Pacific Mail Steamship t'oiiii>any'«
Through Line

Citizen and

known.’>

8old in HoMIrs at SO Cents each.

HOW LONG STANDING.

De^' a'°’

Garment

This excellent Medicine has Ibe extraordinary
property of immediatelvr-lievngCOUGHS.COLDS
hoarseness, difficulty of breathing,
WHOOPING COUGH, and HUSKINESS ot the
THROAT. It operates by dissolving the congealed
phlegm. and causing Ir«e expectoration.
Persons who are troubled with that unpleasant
tickling in tbe threat, which deprives them of rest,
night alter night, by tbe incessant cough which it
provokes, will by taking one dose, fipd immediate
nliei; and one bottle in most cases will eftccta cure.

OHOAN9,

hether existing in
MALE OB PEIIALB,

BEJW«d,Vropnetor.'0r

Gold Ring, ami Dtawback
systematic Pobbery of the
Public Treasury, organiz-d Depredations, Conspiracies and Raids on the Government—Official
Turpitude, Malfeasance, Tyranny and Cortuption. The
most Startling, P scinatmg, Instructive and Important /look jet puolisted. Contaming authentic
tacts, inilispuiab'e evidence, sworn testimony, complete and accurate details.

knowing that it possesses valuablemedicnal properties, I freely use It in my daily practice and with unbounded success. As an expectorant it is mott certainly fhr ahead ot any preparation I have ever yet

In Cases of Croup it gives immediate Belief.

and all diseases ol the

& Co”

practice, and I am satisfied there
medicine lor luDg disease in use.”

BALSAM
Of Hcarhound and Anise Seed,
For

Revenue !

Whiskey Ring,
THE
Fran is, Divulging

jd wjrt

$80.

Steamship Co*”
NovS dljr

EXPOSING

i'ct/New York.

to

to

Gko. Suiterick, Passenger and
Freight A cent.
JAMES FISK, JR .President
M r oronvv
* “anaPnS
Director Narragansett

AMOS WOOLEY, M. D., of Kosciusko County,
Indiana, says: ‘‘For three years post 1 have used
Allen’s Lung Balsam extensively, in my

et Mon Droit.

Asthma,

St. Lawrence
House, India St. J. O. Kidder.
M'dd!e “d rlom St9’ °’

&iouitlonal
nntiSS
glarseifha,ge

no

Infernal

have these articles

What the Doctors Say:

Vesting?,

UTr
m. -mvmW-.
»» -tXLJsl

TjHjs; secrets of

over

English
Cough ami Croup Wc Want Agents Everywhere
To

Helmbold.

ORGANIC

ot

Great

Helmbold.

BLADDER,

Tr>1%rmca

best”

Ooix sumption.

A. D. BEEVES, Taflor,
36 Free Street.

MRS.

Helmbold.

a

one

-cvxjj

^

A complete suit, Coat, Pant* and; Vest,
made to order fa Tea Boars.

Dieu

Helmbold.

Is

&,

dc!4-12wt

be found in any Tailoring Establishment
this side of Boston.

Jan4dlm

Helmbold.

Proprietor.

-the

St.

Please call and examine the goods and prices at

Helmbold.

Portland.
Adams House, Temple St., John Sawyer Pro’tr.
ALBION House, 117 Federal
Street, J. G. Perry
1

Labe

can

Helmbold.

Penh’s Inland.
Union House—W. T. Jones, Proprietor

LOBILLARD

of whatever fashion or style worn by ladies or gentlemen, but what I can cut and make at my establishment.

Helmbold.

Oxford.
Lake House—Albert O. Hinds,
Proprietor.

SacoJHouse

There-

fore the nervous and debilitated should immediately

Old Orchard Beach.
Gorham House, Charles E. Gorham, Proprietor.
Ocean House, B. Seavy,
Proprietor.
Old Orchard House, E. C.
StapHs, Proprietor.
Russell House, R. S. Boulster,
Projrietor.

United States

—

Cutting Done at Short Notice.

THE GLORY OF MAN IS STRENGTH.

Norton Mill*, Vi.
Norton Mills Hoted—Frank Davie, Prop’r.

(be

k»owledged

Ibey are sold by respectable jobbers almost
everywhere.
Circulars mailed on application.

NOTICE.
COST

use in
n‘

your storekeeper does not
tor sale, ask him to get them.

driving horse,

sold tor no tault.
1 Large Express Wagon, nearly new.
1 Small
second-hand.
1 Large Pang, traverse runners.
•*
1 Small
sirgle runners.
1 Harness, second-hand.
W. W. STEVENS.
dc22tf
Office Westbrook Brit. Co., 12 Union

House, Nathan Church & Sons, Propriesors,

d’

or

been in general

wher/vt-ruse*.^
—If

English Bearer Orerc.nts, best styles, 828
ISAAC A. DORAN, M. D., of Logan Countv,
French Vclret Bearer d.., best styles, 839 Ohio,
says: “Allen’s Lcjng Balsam not only sells
but givts perfect satisiaciion in
rapidly
every case
and all other goods AT THE SAME LOW PRICES. within
my knowlege. Having confidence in it and

Buchu.

W. W. Whitmarah, Pro-

A

FOB

Buchu.

mechanic Falls.
Eagle Hotel, N H Peakes, Proprietor.

Warway.

LOBTLLABD’S CENTUBY

that

Buchu.

use

especial accommodation.
Dr. H.’e Electlc Renovating Medicines are unrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue In regulating all
Famale Irregularities. Their action is specific and
oertain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find It Invaluable in all cases of obstructions after all other remedies have been tried in
vain. It is barely vegetable, containing nothing in
-lie neaitn, ana
tuo toast aijurioumay bo taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an part of thoeonntry, with fall directions
DR. HUGHES,
by addressing
No. 14 Preble Street. Portland.
Janl.lKftSd&w.

—

Buchu.

Limerick.
Limerick House, a. M. Daris, Proprietor.

^ridffanij^ro^S

BLACK HORSE,good business

1

se'l and make to order AT
Buchu. 1WILL
the best stock ot
Buchu. Cloth?, Cassimeres and

Hiram.
Mt. Cutler House—Hiram Bast on, Proprietor.

N*rih Anson.

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.
Dil. HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladles, who
need a medical adviser, to call at bfs rooms, No. 14
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for their

Chewing Tobacco.
This brand of Fine Cut
Chewing Tobc cco has no
superior anywhere.
—*8> without doubt, the best chewing
tobacco in
®
the country.

Have

Buchu.

Hotel, Brown & Hilton. Proprietors.

jill correspondence strictly confidential and will
be returned, If desired.
Address:
DR. J. B. HUGHES,
No. li Preble Street,
Next door to the Preble Hon9e,
Portland, Me.
XT' Send a Stamp for Circular.

after-taste.
—Orders for genuine, elegantly carved Meerschaum
Pipes, silver mounted, and packed in neat leather
Pocket cases, are placed in the Yacht Club brand

FOB SALE,

Creal Falls, N. O.
Great Falls Hotel, O. A. Frost, Proprietor.

Norrldgewock* a
Danforth House, D. Danlorth, Proprietor,

bumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milktsh hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty.
Ignorant of the cause, which Is the
SECOND STAGE OF SKKINAD WEAKNESS.
I can warrant a perfect cure In such cases, and a
full and healthy restoration of tbe urinary organs
Persons who cannot personally consult toe Dr
oan do so by writing, In a plain manner, a descrita
tion of their diseases, and the appropriate remedies
will be forwarded immeJ stely.

LOBILLABD’S SNUFFS

both sexes,

of

HMDe-fi(c4 Best.
There are many men oi the age or thirty who are
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burning sensation, and weakening the system in a manner tbe patient cannot nocount for.
On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wil 1 often be
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or al-

u

ENFEEBLED AND DELICATE CONSTITU-

TRACT BUCHU.

A cad cm y l

INSTRUCTION

Helmbold.

Danville Junction.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Grand Trunk
Railway
Depot, M. W. Clark, Proprietor.

pre-

Smoking Tobacco has no superior; being denieotinlzed, in cannot injure nerveless constitutions, or
people of sedentary habits.
—It is produced from selections of the finest
stock,
and prepared by a patented and original manner.
—It is a very aromatic, mild, and light in weight—
hence it will, last much longer than otners; nor does
it burn or sting the
tongue, or leave a disagreeable

given in the Ancient and Modern
1 anguages, Book keeping, Drawing, Common
and higher English Branches.
GEO. C. BURGESS Principal.
Private instruction given in the above branches.
For terms and further i ariiculars, apply as above,
rnm Q A
M
1 P TVT
wc.b

Helmbold.

now

LOBILL ABB’S YACHT CLUB’

on

(Ur-OiAiAo.)

Helmbold.

Bantariacoila mills.
Damabiscotta House, Alexander McAllister,

^

*

No. 4 Free Street Block,

Helmbold.

Danaariseafta.
Maine Hotel, Sanborn & Jacobs, Proprietors.

Young men troubled with emissions In Bleep,—a
oomplaffit generally the result of a bad habit In
youth.—treated scientifically and a perfect cure warranted or no charge made.
Hardly a day passes bnt we are consulted by one or
more yonng men with the above disease, some of
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they had
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to
have It. All euoh cases yield to the proper and only
oorrect course of treatment, and in a short time are
made to rejoice In perfect health.

Virginia.
—Wherever introduced it is universally admired.
—It is put up in handsome musbo
bags, in which
orders for Meerschaum Pipes are
daily packed.

Evening School.

P ortland

Helmbold.

Carnfsb.
Cornish House—P. Durgln, Proprietor

B°9ton

krUehapty Sxperieace!

ted

For terms, call as above.dec3tfeod

Helmbold.

are

SO UVI'HBUSj

and Complexion.
Kew Kw TheundsOen Testify is Vhie

L O HILL A11D ’S *EZJliElZA9
Smoking Tobacco is an excellent article of granula-

and afler Monday, Nov. 29th. at DOW’S
HALL. 858 Congress, near Gieen street.
Lessons in Penmanship exclusively from 2 till 4 P
M., for Aias'ersand Misses,old and young.
Regular Sessions from 9 till 12 A. M., and from 7
till 9 P. M.
G. W. NOYES, Principal.

Helmbold.

Cape Elixabeth.
Ocean House—J. P. Chamberlain, Proprietor,

and

CLASS,—We

and wit

X9«vo (Jeutdesee.
A1 whs have committed an excess of any
tnd
hotter it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tingrg rebuke cf misplaced confidence In maturer years,
8 SEX rox AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that mar follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not wait for the consummation that is sore to follow; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty

3!i?“.^*ihL8,,npa^.:ledofier:
.'"J4

Miss S. S. Nason, will receive pupils at her rooms
316 Congress St., opposite Mechanics’ Hall.
References, Rev. W. T. Phaion; Dr. E. Stone; Air.
S. H. Stevens; Mr. JohnM. Adams.
dclStt

Day

^

Sj

apply

to

Eursues

much as men. That all who see this nonearly
tice may send their address and test the
business.
To such ns are not
well satisfied, we will send $1 to
pay lor the trouble
°*
“B. ^u11 particulars, a valuable
sample,
which will do to commence woik
on, and a copy ot
The People's Literary Companion—one of the
largest and best family newspapers published—all sent
free by mail. Reader, if you want
permanent, profitable work, address E. C. ALLEN & CO., Augusta,
Maine.
w3mjal8
no5i3w

For
week.
extra chardc28tt

except for books iurniahed.

diseases of the bladder, kidneys,

and dropsical swellings,

Erldgton Center, Me’
Cumberland House, Marshal Bacon, Proprietor!

TO THE

^ Sj
WORKING

privately,

preparatory studies It him for all the duties he must
rallll; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, parfeov ig to be the best in the world,
which are not ocif
eetess, but always injurious.
Tbe unfortunate si- c i be r akticulah in selecting
lamentable yet lncontrovert1his physician, as it is
ble tact, that m&nv syphilitic patlenia are made inferable with ruin d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; icr
jt is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogrsdhers, that the Btndy and management of these come
dlalnte should engross the whole lime of those wl o
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general pract1tionor, having neither opportunity nor time to makhimrp.it acquainted with their pathology,
commonly
one system of treatment, in most cases mattg an Indiscriminate use ot that antiquated and dangerous weapon, the SSenrnrv.

Bitters ?

^

be consulted

cabin (ar-

$70

a£lAN- Nu- * >»*• St.

COSTA RICA,

Every Intelligent and thinking person must know
Jhat remedies handed oat for general use should hate
their efficacy established by well tested experience In
the hande of a regularly educatod physician, whose

pared to tarnish all classes with constant employment at home, the whole of the time or for the
spare
moments. Business new, Tight and profitable. Persons ofeither sex easily earn from 60c. to $5
perevenand a proportional sum by devoting their
ln|,
whole time to the bus ness.
Boys and girls earn
as

Piano-Forte Instruction.

INCONTINENCE of

Urine, Irritation, inflammation,

tor.

S]

can

CUBilED

so26 12w

Boys l

lie

0,1

and oulwords, and
tor°^2lit<dranal,on8ial!eii,l'vilrii“
Luglandlor .mall amount., ap-

NOR I HERN

cess.

THEY ABE NOT A VILEEANOYDBINK

BKV. DANIEL F.sniTn, A. M.,Rector.
The second term will begin on Alondav. January
J
3d.1870.
The departments of Modern
and DrawLanguages
ing are under the charge of the Rev. N. W. TAYLOR ROOT, A. M.
ges

au.vmiuinja or

For

Buchu.

Buchu.
•cui

School

Family

PORTLAND.

Buchu.

Bryant’s Pond.'’
Bryant’s Pont House—N. B. Crockett, Prcprle-

“&d,?S,tSr

V,

Vinegar

J. B. WEBB, Principal; or
J. A. WATERMAN, Sec’y.

No. 2 Spruce Street,

Buchu.

Tremont House. Tremont st. Brigham, Wrlsiey
& Co., Proprietors.

“opfieto0rs"'Co”8r*ss8t-W-M-

ot'this

Buchu.

Boston.

Lewl*

!

desirable situations.
lor Circulars to

Apply
jalltt

House, Hanover st. S. Rice Proprietor.
Parker House, School St. H. D. Parker & Co..
Proprietors.
Revere House, Bowdoin Square, Bulfinch, Bingham, Wnsley & Co., Proprietors.
Sr. James Hotel—J. P. M.
Stetson, Proprietor.

Potter. ProD’r.

Jj*

improved methods, renaers it certain that all those
htcotn’'ng competent to teach therein will readily

Buchu.

A MKKioAN

71 Green St. R.

600
ioo

5,000 I 300
Elegant Rosewood Pianos,

Institution will com*
v
memo TUESDAY, lebruaiy 15, lb70, and conNews, JuneS.
ttnnc eleven weeks.
bend lor Circular. Liberal inducements to
Department for Training Teachers in Agents. Satisfaction guaranteed. Every package
of Sealed Envelopes contains ONE CASH GIFT.
the Hcience and in the Art of Teaching.
Six tickets for $1; 13 for $2; 35 lor
110 for $U>.
In connection witb this Institution, a Department All letters shonld be adore*te<i to $5;
tor Trilling Teachers will be established, and with
Wilson
& co.
uabphi,
e,n
this Department Normal or Pattern Classes, in or- no5-12w
195 Broadway, New York*
der that the Theory tnd the Practice ot Teaching
may be combined; so that the members ot the
a day,
and constant
Teachers'Class may become familiar with the best AJ
1^aiPIj©lfMEI\'T.—$10
methods ot teaching, and also, may lave opportuniemployment in a light, honorable, and profitable business. Great inducements ofiered.
Samties tor observing their daily workings.
lree. Address with stamp, JAMES C RAND
This Depariment will be commenced at the be- ples
<Sl Co., £idde.ord,Me.
sep20-12w
ginning, and will be continued ihroughont the Term,
under he personal direction ot Prot. D. B, CbotW II A T ARE
ibkden, ot New York City.
Also, instruction will he given for teaching VOCAL UPalc In Schools, according to the methDr. J, Walker98
od by Prof L W. Mason, of Boston.
The demand tor J etchers able to teach in these
secure

Booihbay.
Boothbay House, Palmer Duley, Proprietor.

Portland House,

200

••

California

Proprietor.

€vl-

agree with
51
y”'r'
Ust

BUCHU and IM-

PROVED ROSE WASH cures delicate disorders in

Proprietor.

win

$1

EXTRACT

Willi.IiX

Cabin passage

or

Portland. Nov.

Jir

the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
hours daily, and from 8 A. M. to S P. 21.
Dr. *J, addresses those who are suffering under the
adctijn of irtvate diseases, whether arising from
Impure connection or the terrible vice of selt-abure.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch cl
the medical profession, be feels warranted in (JCABAWTEEixa A Cube tw all Casbb, whether of lone
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the
dregs of disease from the system, and making a pet"
feet and pbbwawbwt cube.
He would call the attention of the added to the
(act of hie long-standing and well-earnad reputation
furnishing sufficient assurance of tils skill and see-

each $300 to $700
75 to 100
Melodeons,
««
350 Sew ng Machines,
60 to 175
«i
500 gold Watches,
75 to 300
Cash Prizes, Silver Ware, &c., valued at $1,100 000
A chance to diaw any oi the above Prizes for 25
cents. Tickets describing Prizes are sealed in Envelopes and well mixeu. On receipt ot 25 cents a
Sealed Ticket is drawn, without choice, and sent
by
mail to any address. The prize named
upon it will
be dehveied to the ticket-holder on
payment 01
One Dollar* Prizes are
immediately sent to any
address by express or return mail.
You will know wnat ycur Prize is before
you pay
•or it.
Any Prize exchanged lor another ot the
same value.
No Blanks. Our nations can depend
on fair dealing.
References.—Wo select the following from
many who have lately drawn Valuable Prizes, and
kindly permitted us to publish them: Andrew J*
Burns, Chicago, $10,000; Miss Clara S. Walker’
Ba hmore, Piano, $800; James M.
Mathcw«, De“
troit,$5,000; John T. Andrews, Savannah, $5,000;
Miss Agnes Simmons, Charleston, Piano, $U00. We
publish no names without perm bsion.
Opimons of the Press.— ‘The firm is reliable,
and deserve their success”.— Weekly tribune, May
8.” We know them to be a fair dealing firm.”—
N. Y. Herald, May 28. ‘*A lrieud ot ours drew a
$500 prize which was promptly received.’—Daily

Spring Term of this Institution will comTUESDAY, Februaiy 22, 1870, and con-

Spring Term

10 0U0

Liverpool,
eoniimY m*n° Aj°ndoi!'tt'rr.y nml
1
PavJble K““™«d*«on
or It* equivalent,

rOYWD at hii

Next the Preble Howee,

Cash gii's, each $20,000 | 40 Cash gifts, each $1,000

5
10
20
50

Sa.urd»;“KTbruarVfbthNC8t0rUn’

Steamships

Ho. 14 Preble Street,

Co.

EVERY TICKET DRAWS A PRIZE.

Bridgton Academy.

Seminary

Gift

Cal'*- Alr"'

1.05 P. M.

termediate stations at 6.S5 A. M.
'drains leave 1 ewiston and Auburn tor Portland
4
and Poston at 6.20 A. M„ 12.04 P. M.
Train from Bangor and intermediate stations ia
due In Portland at 2.10 P. M.,and Irom
Lewtston
and Auburn onlv at 6.10 A. M.
The only route by which
through tickets are jold
Dexter and aii Intermediate stations
Kennebec K)ver, and baggage checked

1

or £.Q.°y
Freight

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Depot
lor Auburn and Lewisioa

7.10 A. .M
Leave lor

Waterville, Kendall’s Mil's, Newport,
Dexter, (Moosebead Lake) and Bangor, at 1 00 P.
,M, Couuecting with tbe
European & North Ainetlcan R. R. tor towns north and east
Freight train leaves Po.tlanu tor Bangor
and Ink

Scotian, Capt Watt.,

£rizunAa,
MEDICAL ROOMS newyo^UNCY'
ocean queen,

PRIVATE

CASH GIFTS to the AMOUNT
of*500,000.

ol

EDUCATIONAL.

THE

Helmbold.

American House, India St. J. H. Dodge, Prop’r.
BRADLEY HOTEL, Cor. India and Com. opposite
the Grand Trunk Railway.
ommercial House, Cor. Fore and Cross Streets,
Chamberlain & Foss, Proprietors.
C.ty H-tel, Corner ofCongress and Green
street,
John P. Davis * Co.
Falmouth Hotel, P. E. Wheeler,
Proprietor,

Lett

JOHN G. WIGHT, A. M., Principal.
NAPOLEON GRAY, A. B., Assistant.
Miss LAV1NIA K. GIBBS, Drawing and Painting.
Miss ELLEN A. WEEKS, Music.
Board and Tuition reasonable.
S3f“Text. Books furnished by tbe Principal at
Portland prices.
THOS. H. MEAD, Secretary.
North Bridgton, Jan 18, 1870.
Ja20d2aw&w3t3

Helmbold.

Augusta.

Elm House, Main St.
prietor.

Bj the Metropolitan

J. B. HUGHES,

CAW BE

Great Distribution !

Wharf, where may be found a complete assortment of the best brands of Family Flour, at prices
which cannot fail to attract customers.
TO LET, the Warehouse and Elevator on Central
Whart, occupied by them as a grain store.
C PH All & ADAMS.
je21eodtf

Gorham

DB.

at

Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
Tin 1™Y*^,*,por? ,ot
a,,cr tbe ™val 0‘ the train ol
thYV9’
mefa'cly
the
previous
dav from Montreal.
<

Railroad.

sBKSSBOat Porilaud

nud

TickrU «"»*•«

THE

Fares

8dlm&eod1lm-wCw

tinue eleven weeks.

Helmbold.

England farmer

at home. Give us a
trial, and ,ou
9
this noiice.
uerms: Weekly $2.50,
Send stamp lor specimensMonthly
and

ensue.

Helmbold.

Augusta House, State St. Hariison Barker,Propretor.
Ccshnoc House, T. B. Ballard,Proprietor.
Cony House, G. A. & H. Conv, Proprietors,
Mansion House, Augusta Me., w. M. Haver

Tnfr

ROBERTSON,

t>2.d3w^_Qi Brunswick aforesaid.

Uence ot the appreciation

epileptic fits

TTe.l/vnbf>lcl.

nuicn

Ansars.
Coml. St. W. S. & A.

Notice.

T^TOTICE is hereby given that Clnrles B. Baker of
Al Urui swick, in the
county ol Cumberland, hns
assigned to mo, the undersigned, Ipr the benefit ot

Jl1liry if*

treatment is submitted ti, eonsum-

or

Helmbold.

■

January

no

Helmbold.

Alfred.
County House, Richard H. Coding, Proprietor.

SomRSET

present proprietor having leased this
Hotel fora term of years, would reliwHilppccttul,y *u*orm tfi® public he is now ready
1*"* ■ tor business. To travelers, boarders or parties, considering tbe nice accommodations and moderate charges, we would say without fear of contradiction, this Hotel stands without a rival.
Mechanic Falls, Jan. 7, 1869.
dtf

MISCELLANEOUS.

Ware-House to

And

PEAKES, Proprietor.

jLfcSA-afine

166 Fore SI., Portland.

M._

Buchu.

Helmbold.
e.a

P.

mence

HOTELS.

Embracing the leading Hotel. J--

MTJNGEB, Office

REMOVALS.

THE

North llrldgton.
Wyomeoonio House, O. H. Perry, Proprietor."

Exchange St., Portland.

A>D

it

tion, insanity,

Morrill’s Corner, Westbrook.

Hotel

•

from 8 A M. to 5

t^Offlcehours

Debility is accompanied by many alarming symp-

A

dec!8tl

JOHN W

lfrdurcPcd !ia“^UrU
Nora

Central

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINK.
~&8Z’3d!S2

Londonderry

to

L.

Maine.

rails,

Uookrd

ply

Tbe

SZZZft

W. Bnrnbam,
William E. bunker,
Samuel L. Mitchell,!
James G. De Forest.
„JTT1
H. He MOORE, 2q Vice-Prest#
John T)
Pn>&iiiADt
J. D. Hewlett, 3d Vice-Prest.
Charles Dennis, Vice-President.
«J. H.Chapman Secretary
Applications lor Insurance made to

and vigor to the Iran: e and bloom to the pallid cheek.

good Dwelling House, well finished, and
improved, one-and-a-balt story, ten rooms,
large and good cellar, convenient Barn, hard
nun sott water and good Garden Lot.
Size, G3 reet
iron tx 320 feet deep. Property located on lioe ot
Wesmrook Hcrse rare, near ttininus, Mor’, ill’s
Corner. Terms CASH. Inquire on premises of
H. W. MCKINNEY,

elm

-V. II.

Robert“jw’usson
SamuelG. Ward

Babcock,’
Rubt. B. Mintirn, Jr,
Gordon
Benj.

sons

KeadallaMilla, Me.
Fairfield House, J. H. Fogg Proprietor.

100 Exchange street.

Mechanic

fianctaKkkld dy’

B.J‘Howland

Mm8..Miller,
BaulSpofiorc!

EAGLE HOTEL,

‘J;, ,^,ehb,

CAHsmd.

p!

REMOVAL,

Buchu.

Androscoggin House,

Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels,

Curtis,

Lewis

ChaB.H Russell,
Lowell Holbrook
R. Watren Weston,

subscribers have removed their

Dixfleld.
L. D. Kidder, Proprietor.^

BII/L-IIEADS, CIRCCXAItS,

Lane,8

David
James Bryce,
Charles
Burden,

3»

Fred’kChanncev
James Low,

He^yK. Bogert

APfiff*'

Wxm' I.^Dod go

place
business to the store formerly occupied by E. E.
TIIE
Buchu. Upborn
& Son, Commercial street, head ot Richard-

Travelers Home, Simon A. Hahn, Proprietor.

Posters, Programmes,

^atfolsSooi

»13,«BO,SSl

R.L. Taylor,

Buchu.

liELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU gives health

FOR

Berby’.

Bo/a*fhelps,

Ben^ciiL
Wm.C.Pickeregill,

Buchu.

Firal-Ham Dwellings) on
and Thomas streets are now
Thev are elegantly and duraready
bly built and fitted with all tbe modern conveniences.
Any party desiring to purchase a desirable residence in the best portion oi the city is asked to call
and examine this property.
Apply to
FRED JOHNSON, on the premises.
my Kill

Elm

"tk* Company’estimated at..........."

TKl'STKES

Wh'SHih

taste and odor, free from all Injurious

corner ot Pine
ter the market.

etor*.
Maine

StuckB.*p3?I’SiL1 ®«

1

two

ike n»i!,r

Thirteen Million Dollars, viz:
■«od“.u“y- Ba,lk “d«thcr

Bank.8’S£a;^£gj

oobnD.Jones,

Two First-Class Houses for Sale.

M

This new first-class business Hotel is now open
to the public. All tbe appointments are new and
the location, within a tew rods of both the Middle st.
and Congress st. cars, is one of the most convenient
in the city.
The Hotel contains torty rooms, conveniently arThe Proprietor has had experiranged in suites.
ence in providing for the public, and confidently expects to welcome all bis old friends who come to
Portland and to make a host of new ones. Every
attention will be given to tbe wantsof guests.
dtf
July 27.

iS&.for

Prtnatfum'Notea'and*!Bill* a£ecervable<!.a*

Cash,n

RAILltOA 08.

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNTIED STATES

Me.

JOHN SAWYER, Plaprietar.

and Inland Navigation Risks.
company revert to the Assured, and are divided annually, upon tliePrem
wLick Certificates are Issued,bearing interest until redeemed
centToi

Loans'1 secured by lt«‘L° and^rw*

t

the
T1HE

profits ot the

^D^deSd olAO pit

properties, and immediate in its action.

Proprietor.;

Press Job

to

Comp'y,

corner

,?'h.ee.C0.mranTo?af ^•^etoVOT#r

F. S. CHANDLEK. Bethel.
given Oct 1st.

a

on

1

A 2 1-2 story Dwelling House, with L, Stable, anil Garden. The house trouts on the
College Green, and was the residence of the
rof. Wm. Srnvth. For terms apply to
ROBERT BOWKER, Esq.,
may 150 tfBrunswick, Me.

exclaimed:—
antly
*'
Waal, 1 have been reound your old river;
and here I am in spite of yeou, old skin-flint 1”
It proved that he had actually performed
the exploit of following the Connecticut River
to its head—of going round it, in fact—with
no

rriHE wholei

liELMBOLD’S FLUID EXTRACT BUCHU if

Home,

Temple Street, Portland,

Against Marine

Insures

f

STEAMERS.

Adams House Montreal Ocean SteamshipOo Maine

William, New York.
January, I860.

For Sale in Brunswick, Me.

soldier,

the old

one

Kew Eng'and.
ciiests.
For terms apply to the

c onuee-

a^tory <£“

Grace Greenwood tells
ticut \ ankee who was never

ickamller

BETHEL, MAINE.

Possession
auu 23d if

Yankee-

Eccentric

Property

For Sale ike

Insurance

51 Wall st.,

Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.

Sale.

for

HOTELS.

ATLANTIC.

Helmbold.
Helmbold.
Helmbold.

Federal

ON

in

MISCELLANEOUS.
-i'

■

Helmbold.

the corner of Pearl and
sts, known
as the Gooding estate.
Enquire ol
EDWARD P. BANKS,
GG Exchanged.
Jal2-d2w

Hotel

■ —

seven

Lot of Laud for Sale.

For every hopeful plan,—
All help irom man to man,—
Soom, wheie the host* ot true reform advance
The names ot Eight and GooJ.—
Though Jiitle understood,—
Shall keep iheir armies sate from sore mischance.

--

Mutual

full.

are

Our

Au

Let!

miles of Portland. The
ten rooms and conare
twenty acres of good land,
stocked with iruit trees etc. There is a large barn,
woodnouse and other out-buildings on tbe place.
Connected with the above property is a Saw Mill,
Grist Mill and Carding Mill, Shingle Machine anil
other machinery now in operation, on an umailiug
water-power; one of the best locations lor business
ia the State; where an active, enterprising man can
find plenty ol profitable employment.
Apply to
rha
JOHN L. CUKTJS, South G
jauBti
within

i.i.

HELMBOLD«

Gorham,
house is in good repair, has
IN
nected with it
about

day.

Bu.y

SALE!

FOB

Or To

way.

I

MEDICAL.

|

An U N FAILING REMEDY for XetrA
LTOA FacIiLia, oiten effecting. pericet cure in a smile oav
Xo term 01 XcrvoiiH Dben.-e fails to
vieM 10 lit won
dertulpower. S ven in the severest case? or Chronic
Xeurahga. affecting the entire system, it* me tor a
ew (lavs affords the most
astonishing reliel and rarely
tails to produce a complete
and permanent cnie
rt
contains no materials id the
slightest deereeinhirUus
It has the
aporoval of the
it.hvski
l>art of the country
,0 Kc0,he 'be

unquaiitied

i^rate-

ac£oow,“18' in,ev”rv

nerws

One
U

l!8e

and

n.ebka
is

t‘in

told by
*r

P0w?r

the ,sl,,iD' f Irength.
iturc
011 rcceiPl
and

1

price

*.*is
nil dealers in

«®*“red

postage.

: ro?: **•£*«*“•

drura and mcUicinos.
t*ropr»rtor»,

KJ. K

NEW ARRANGEMENT.
.sioml. Weeltly

Lino I

On and atter the 18th Inst, the
Dirigo and Franconia,

fine
will
-Site- rfV.Steamer
further notice, run as followsS^fcttjTuntil
■■BS83S23 Leave Halts Wharf, Portland, everv
MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P.
and leavi
Pier 38 K. R. New York, every MONDAY and
1
l’HCRSDAY, at 3 P. M.
The Dirigo and Franconia are fitted npwlth fine
accommodations lor passengers, making this th«

KeCe°nn»^d„CSX0^l9r0Ute
8tatB
$5Kooni

!ur

Cabl“

forwarded to and from Montreal
Halifax. St. John, and all parts of Maine
,re requested to send their
Ireight to the
Goons

$4,
r,.._v

■’rKS:^‘UhiV,aS”l»”r”“"S5
tt'}s s,, r

May 9-dtl

n.;w yull(

Nettce.

to^fli ,T„, ''aI7ierto1or the“PREss”arcnotallowed
under any ctrthe
lagtbe

Per’ons

by

who

week,
have been, recelv-

are. or

PRESS” In this manner, will couler atavMby leaving word at this office.

Administrator’s Notice.
\' °fICE„,s h«eby given that the subscriber
ii

ljen llce,lscJ bv

the

Judge of Probate ot

]

1

of fb.° Re'.f'&it.
or.he *ale
renr>M'r'°
apo"^
Mr* SA"
Charles
Trowbridee r«2-—Tbs
Vauirian
jJjjlf ^act°ry[st”an^ called, situated
thereon, ouVject
,ne

so

a?*i*

on

ll,e^ulltlinss

to
o the
right of dower ot the widow or t-aM intestate.)
lbe property consists ot
about 7*00 feet oi land on
winch is
convenstanding, a lar*e Btick
ventent to be converted into a Building,
House

Dwelling
Also, a smaU dwelling house and stable. Any ersou
desirous ot purchasing and proper!? may make application to me at my office, No. 2*294 Congress St
A. B. HubDKN, Atlm’r
Jan. 8th, 1870.
janlOdiw

Portable

Steam

Engiees,

COMBINING the maximum ol tflioiency, dura"
bllity and ecoromy -witli the minimum ot weight
an I price.
They are widely and favorably known,
moreth u 730 being in use. All warranted sati*toe
ory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
J. 0. KOADLEV & CU.. Lawrence. Mam.
dc31d6m

